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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP CANADA

PALAEOZOIC FOSSILS.

VOL. 111.

'' ^'"'^'"" '^^•'^«^^'"«../ 'A« ^•^^^r.na,.^.\, Ontario ,rU,desrrtpnom of a few ,,„ ,,^e«V..
'

"V .1. F. WniTBAVKH.
Since the first part of t|,is vnlnm.

fossils from this fornrntio / 1 ,

^^'-, ^""en, quito a „u,nl,..r of
winch were collected v,:er'V"'"'''1 '^ ''^ «"-ey, nu.t of
these fossils are much heL,r spZ ^;rT]\ "^ ^"'""^•' «"'"« «<=

;;f.«I^cies that™ alread/i^^E^l :;L ::l ;;:^^^^
°^-'-^

this formation in Ontario and n fo
^ ""'^'" "••^' "timers are new to

"-1-cribed. <»f lateZlnarticuI " .7"'"'' '" '""'^ '^^^'" ^^^1
collecting of natural nru sortie :rr". '" ''^'^" «'^«" '^ ^^e
from this forn,ation, asTt has be / T 1

'^'""^ '' ^-^eropoda, etc.,

of such moulds ofte; giv mJch "••":; ''"' ^"^^'^ P^''^''"^ ^^^^
«nd surface n.arkings' h ,^1 tlaV "'T^^'r

•'''°"* *'^ ^^^^ "^'-P^
tl- interior. Quite a number ot 'T 1 """' ''"™ """'^ ^^^^

'*

obtained from a small exposure ot ""'"r'
'"""'^'^ ^^^ '--"tly been

at «elwood, formerly eairdn?.' '°"' ^""^ °^ ^^^ Grand River
West Garaf;axa. seven met fo th eTst"Vf

"'^'""'' ^" '"^ '^-''^'"l" "^

on the plates which ace" nanv thKn
''?' ^'^^""' ''* ^'^ ««--

-el; moulds. These ^:^i^:r:zx^:^"^ T^^^--

^

made by Mr. L. M Landil f« i ,

^^"^""3^ '"^^ most successfully

assistance in ascerta" ^^^^^ ^f^
-indebted for valuabll

species which are neither^:!:.: tXl^^^^^^^^^
^'^ '"^^ ^^^

The publication of many special
''"'""'^^d ''^ tl"^ Report,

that of Lindstrdm's beautifully muV .'. f" '"^ P^P^'"^' ""^^ "^^^^^y
t-opoda and pteropoda oft fan^'* ^^i^^^^^

"°" '"^^ «^'""- «-
the fossils of the Silurian ain! w, " ''^ °^"'^'' "«^^ life'lit upon
p-ticabie to at::m;rai?vin rrh^t^'r*^"""^*'^
formation as developed in Ontario b T'' '"""' "*' '''' «"«'Ph
material collected, but upon all th sn

"'• ""'^^ "P°" ^'^ --
Survey.

P
'''' *^^ specimens in the Museum of the
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In tlu' oarlinr dnv s of tlin Siii\cy's (ipPiaticdis, tli«< foHsiU of this foniift.

tioii wtTM eolloi'tt'd lit (Jiilt by A. Miiiniy in 1^17, by I'lutV-MMor .innwH

Hall ill IHtH, by K. [UlliiiXM, ivHsistml by John (not .liiiiit's) riiiiliiirci.Hon, in

1857, by Dr. U. \M\ in 1)^'>1, and by T. ('. Weston in 1S(17
;
at (im-lpb

by K. WiliinKH in l."<a7 ; at Now llupninow called llospolcr*) by H. Itill-

inKs in \f<^u, by T. C. W«'ston in 1H()7 and 1S71
; at Kloia by Dr. It.

Bell in ISC.l, and by T. C. Weston in IH67. Sonio of the foHHiln of the

(lueii.h formation in the Mumoimh of the Survey were collected by Mr.

David IJoylo at Klora between tin' yi'ar.H lS7ti and 18Sl,and a lar^'o

number of unusually Hno specimens, ui)on whieli both this anil tiw pre-

cedinii part of tlio present volume an? largely based, were eolleited by

^fr. Townsond in the viiinity of Durham in 1878-7"), and since then at

Klora, lielwooil, etc.

For the information of those who may not be familiar with the litera-

ture of the subject, 't may be well ttt state that the <>arlieHt descriptions

of the fossils of this formation in Canada are contained in the second

volume of the Tala'ontolouy of the State of New York, jtublislied in 1852

and in pages 151-10!) of the first volume of " Pala'(./oic Fossils " published

by the Survey in 18(>2 and 18()."). In the former, (iftoen species wore

described and figured l>y Professor .lamos Hall, and, in the latter, twenty-

one additional species were described by E. Hillings, sixteen of which are

figured. Hotween 1805 and the date of publication of the first i)art of

this volume ( 1884), descri|)tions of a few more fossils from the (Juelph

formation of ( )ntario have appeared in various publications, but it will

not be necessary to refer to these descriptions or publications any furtlier

here, as the name of each species in the following systematic list will be

accompanied with full I'eferences to the memoirs or pajjers in which it has

been described or quoted. The classification followed in this list is for

the most part that adopted by /ittel in liis Handbuch <lr Palieontologie,

but the gasteropoda are arranged in accordance with the order followed

in Lindstriim's monograph of the Silurian gastropoda, etc., of Gotland.

In 1888 rocks containing numerous specimens of a coral apparently

identical with /'i/niosfy/iis (Ineljiht'ii^ii, and of a Stromatoporoid appar-

ently referable to C/at/irodli'fyon iistiolnliiui, and therefore probably of

the age of the (iuelph formation, were discovered by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell at

Davis Point, on the eastern shore of Lake Manitoba. At the meeting of

the American As.sociation for the Advancement of Science at Rochester,

N. Y., in 1892, Professor Albert L. Arey exhibited quite a large series of

fossils characteristic of the Guelph formation, which were collected in the

immediate vicinity of that city.

•Till' niiiiif Xfw IIoiM' wiVH fiiiiiiiilly ainl "tticially changed to HeHiielcr in .Ttily, 1H.")«.

IliHoHliH iiitir.t

Ualyiih,, tafemt/a

itit/mra (srlutn
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ALCYONAIMA.

HeMOLITKH INNTKH«TI.VrTI«, L.

"•""- ^ '""• -'-'.-.-"-»: S:^:^:;:!J::-JZ„,
for a li.r of .vii„iiy,MH of |.;un.|H,u,

Hill lUH
. ., isici ('.,..1 /' . 1 .. .""'""

'

"" ""'* ..:S ;;;:;: vr'ii:,:';;,;:;;;;.,.
„

• . „ "• I''- '. 'iR. I.

>S. A. MilltT iNHil, \ Aim I ;..<,! I. I. i'« /\IM. I.fol, ,V J'lilii'dllt., II. lil"
tig. INJ.

'

specimens, wlu,.h were i,l....,i,i«l with tl.is .s ... i"L F I i

' ''T'7
Hs ocyurnn. m tlu- Ni^.^nt limestone at Th.,rold ami Owen Soum On

HaLV.SITICS tlATKXlLARIA, L.

Tiilnporan,f,„u/nria,Uim:i.MH.... i-,.- sv.» v. . ,,
Cnf.niporalnLy,-Mira,V.M(u...

.'.V.; !
•' ," K n.f i i".

''

"i 'r"'"-" '»-"i''- <'eriimn., vol. 1., p. 7,-,, ,,1,

//«///^^..n.e««/«W«,Edw«,..lH&Hai.ne.,lHi;:%H,,,,,
Co,..,«, ,, o;,,,,,,,,,,

nee for h full list of Hynony,,,,, of
Kiiro|„.,in spucimeiis, i,]. I„ tliiil diite)

C.fnnj,orar.;uu-oi,l..,H.M
l>Si "'1.?^'

'v' T , u'"'- »"'• A- >i>ik, vol. II., p. Il'7, |)!.

^^....^ ........ ..„1..;,;;;. ; ;

;

-|^:

--• --; ^ -. %
-.^^^

'^'^^'""""""""•'^"'""'«- .>^i"to.. S,...v. Mioh.. Ko.. Coraia

//^/^.e. ..«^.., ..... ,„,„.,,,,„., ^v^£.:;a'^Z:Xl;:r:t::; iv hs^

'^•^•'^'"•"'
'•'^«»- N.A,n.(;eol.&Pak.ont.. p. l!,|

tig. ISO.

.l.v-n. 0, .he ..A„.ioo,« Group ..of .„„ i.,.,,,,, nln ihe nC»

li 5

f. t
:

;:l
i

1

ji f i <
J. ;

I ^
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r^u^.r.^A Owpn Souncl, the Manitoulin Islands, Rockwood
limestone,

^'^'^'''''^^'''^ZTt^L^^^ Te.niscanaang, Dudswell and
and Isthmus Bay (Lake Huron)

, ^^
^ ^^^^ ^„,, ,{

Pr.rt Daniel The specunens ui the Mu&eum oi me -^ui vcj-

Port Daniel, ine p
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^p^^^^^

irD»STX W tgl i/.643, represent .he s„.., t„Wl to™ o,-

irlphr'arie"; »hich Edw.rd, and H.i»e described a„d a^-ed » *e

Jlalydl^B e«:l,amid., ot Lamarck.
„,„„/„,.»

Since 1863, clianicUnstic examples of the typical toim o

"'
. „ . 1 1,,, Tl,. R Bell Cm 1679) at the second and third

p:ri p. Coleman in 1864, in the Silurian (Upper Silurian r^cks of

..e north-east shore of .,e ^^f^^^-J^Z^^:!:^2.
"";r::floLTat^p^: ^ftlmfoot

Ha„,e of the Kooky

t::irSZ ^tinuatL," hi .cks wh.h are well^^osed^tween

s::s:rr:;;es:ii"::anKiverj:^ndheio^^^

found near the Neigette River, six or seven ""l-;;.^\°^]\7^;t ^^^
in the province of Quebec, by Mr. Weston in 1880, and at Lake Meta

pedia by Prof. L. W. Bailey in 1888.

Haiasitks agglomeratus, Hall.

, Tj 11 184S (leol. Rep. 4111 Uistr. N. York: tables

Catenipora aoolonerata, Hall 1H43.J^^o
^J^^^^ ^^ ^

Hal! 1«:52. Pal. N. York, vol. II., P- I'^O. pl. 3.>,

figs. 2, a-ij.
,

XT- 1 I ., 1ST-, Ren Pal. Prov. Out., p. ."il, hgs, 24, .;'«,

mUyxile.^ a„'jlomemta, Nicholson. .
.

18, o. Kep.

and p. Ob.

Guelph, Prof. H. A. Nicholson (op. cit., p. 66).

Halvsites agglomeratus, var. compactus.

T, • i«7(i Geol Surv. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 78

HalydUs bompachux, Rominger .... 1 8 ,
b. t.eoi. »u

"^

pi. 29, ng. .1.

Whiteaves . . ,1884. This volume, pt. 1
, p. 2.

Pyrnostylwt Ouet

*(Teology of Wi
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Gait Rev. A. Bell, 1846-50; Elora, Dr. H. BelJ, 1861 ; and Hespeler,
1. L. Weston, 1867. In the specimens frun. these localities the corallites
are circular m outline and closely approximated, but they are irregularly
disposed and do not form continuous lines or loops. The distances between
adjacent corallites are usually not much greater than their own diameter
which averages about two millimetres.

'

ZOANTHARIA.

TETRACOKALLA.

PycNOSTYLUS GuELPiiENsis, Whiteaves.

Pycnostylwi Guelpkensix, Whitcavii,. 18X4. Thi.s volume, p. .S, pi. 1, figs, i, i„
iiiid 1//.

Abundant at Guelph, Hespeler, Elora and Durham; the names of the
collectors of the specimens and the dates at which the specimens were
collected having been already given on the third page of the first part of
this volume. The genus PycnosUjlm, of which Orthopmdium, Schluter
1889, IS probably a synonym, differs from Aviple.ms only in the circum-
stance that it grows in colonies of compound and apparently fasciculated
corallites.

Pycnostylus klegans, Whiteaves.

Pycnoslylm degan., Whiteaves
. . 1884. This vohune, pt. 1 , p. 4, pi. I, tigs •> an.l "a

Hespeler, T. C.Weston, 1867; Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-85; ap-
parently nmch rarer than the preceding species.

Zaphrentis. Species undeterminable.

Specimens of a species of Zaphrentu, which are too imperfect to be satis-
factorily identified, but which are apparently allied to and possibly identi-
cal with the Z. Bacinmsis of Whitfield,* from the Niagara limestone of
A\isconsm, were collected at Guelph by Dr. R. Bell in 1861, at Hespeler
by Mr. T. C. Weston in 1871, at Elora by Mr. David Boyle in 1880 and
at Durham by Mr. Joseph Townsend between the years 1879 and 1882
Most of these specimens from Ontario are mere casts of the interior of
the calyx of the coral, in a bad state of preservation.

Cystostylu-s infundibulus, Whitfield.

Syriufjopora wfundi/nUa, Whitma.
. ASn. Ann. Rep. Geol. 8urv. Wiscons p

70.

Cy'<toxfyhwwMdilmhi><,\\\ntfieia...m2. (ieol. Wiscons., vol. IV p ..74 „i
14, fig. 7.

" Whiteaves.
. .1874. This volume, pt. 1, p. 2.

*Geology of WLsconain, vol. IV. (1882), p. 277, pi. 14, figs. 1 .antl 2.

f

i

i
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As already stated, on the second page of the first part of this volume,
this species has been collected in the Guelph formation at New Hope
(= Hespeler), Elora and Durham.

HEXACORALLA.

Favosites Gothlandica, Lamarck.
Faroxi/e-' Oo/hlaudira, Lamarck IHKi. Hist, des An. sans Vert., vol. II.,

p. -iOli.

Calamoporn Oolhlandira, Ooldfuss 1S29. Petr. (Jcnu., pi. 26, figs, \^n, 3/y, .Sc,

'M (cii-'t. exclusis).

Ca/amo/wni/aroxa, (Joldfuss 1 829. Ibid., pi. 2(i, figs. '2a, '2<:.

Farotii/ts Goth/andka, VAw. & Uiiime 1851. Polyp. Foss. Teir. Paliuoz., p. 2.S2,

and (18.-)4) Brit. Foss. Cor., p. 2.-)(), pi. (iO,

figs, 1 and la.

Favo.nte>< GoldfusHi, Edw. & Haime ISol. Polyp. Foss. Terr. Paliuoz., p. 23.-),

pi. 20, fig. ;i, and (18,-)3) Brit. Foss. Cor.,

p. 214, pi. 47, figs. 3, .Sc.

Favodfes NiaijartnHU, Hall 18.-)1. Pal. N. York, vol. II., p. 12.-), pi.

34^, his., fig. 4.

Farosilesja,-om,, (?) Hall IS.'.l. Il.id., p. I2(j, pi. MA l.is., fig. ">.

Favositts Go/h/aiidira, Billings 18.-)!). Cana.l. .Journ., n.s., vol. IV., p. 99.
" lSt).3. (Jeol. Canada, p. 30,-), fig. ,S()2.

Nicholson 1874. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont,, p. 4.-).

Faro-i't-i farom, Nicholson 187.-). " " " "
,-)l

lS7.->. Palii'ont. Ohio, vol. II., p. 229.
Faroxi/ts/a ro.w, Roniinger 1 87(3. (ieol. Surv, Mich. , Foss. Cor.

, p, 20,

pi. 4, figs. 1-4 and pi. .->, fig. 2.

Favodtex Golhlandica, Nicliolson 1879. Tab. Cor. Pahi'oz. Per., p. 46, pi. 1,

figs. 1 , 3 and 5. i

In the " Geology of Canada " this species is stated to occur in the
Guelph formation at Gait, Hespeler, Elora and Fergus, and Prof. H. A.
Nicholson cites it as from Hespeler, in his second Report on the Palieonto-
logy of the Province of Ontario. There are, however, no examples of the
typical form of /'. Gothlandica, with large corallites, from the (Juelph
formation, in the Museum of the Survey, and the only specimen that
the present writer has seen from that formation in Ontario which can be
at all satisfactorily identified with /'. Gothlandica, is a small colony col-

lected at Gait by Dr. R. Bell in 1861, in which the largest corallites do
not exceed two millimetres in their maximum diameter.

Favosites Porbksii, Edwards & Haime.

Favonites Forhesii, Edw. & Haime. . IS")!. Polyp. Foss. Terr. Pal., p. 238.
" " -IS.-):). Brit. Foss. Cor., p. 2,-)8, pi. 60, figs. 2,

2, a-<j.

Nicholson 1879. Tab. Cor. Pal*oz. Per., p. 56, pi. 1, fig.

7, and pi, 2, figs, 1, la and 1//.

Farosi/e.f jtolymo
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This species is mentioned by Proff^^jr... i-r ai.
second Report on the P. ontology of

' 7"' ^'''"''*°"' '" ^^«

Hespeler. but it is .u. . .did hf I^TT' r
''"'"«" '""^ '"""^ «*

Ouelph formation .nth, "'Geo o" of^ ,. "
'^'^ 1

'""''^ '''"" ^''^

to reco,ni.e it in an, of the -efI^^^::?:;er^i;rI^
Favositb HisisoE,,,, Edwards A Haime

-"'""*"-""—'"»"
'f i'i n'-vo,.,,.,„. „.,„. „„ ,„ ,,

:::""'"""''"
""'~--'£H'^--

---.---'
^«"'*"«-^' '•«'"•''«. Nicholson 1873 R,„. i. , „

^ g -^
/'!"• •^""- -^''«1'-. Fo«.s. (v., ,,. -JO

,,1.

obliterated, but the spiniLnrslt
,,""''' °^ '^'^ ^'^'•^"^^'^^ ^'-^

Lot IG. Concession 71:^71711:' 'T'''''''
' ''"''''''' ^'•-

Durham. ' ""^ *''" "^"'•^' ?«''«« "^ .specimens from

- *eX::xi'::;\l^2cjtr'^ '' .Trr ^' "-"'»"
of about ehe s^e age at P„HZ el , «,e;Tdt n'f

'""" '"""''

oo3^a„dVM.x;'^tcttsX:w^a^A„^-.--
Favosites polvmokpiia (Goldfuss) Billings.

^"'o.''^'<polymorpha {Gomnss)mmngB 186S C.nlr /
Nicholson. 187.-,. Rep. Pal. IW. Ont, p. 65

so^'S't'lZ:::'
'''''' ^ ^^"^"«- ^-^^^^--^ ^^ora. Profes.

ooln:.:i^lt:t^s^'1'"^'^\°^ '^ ^^^-^*^ with a branching

other localities nC i teTo,
""T """^^'^^ '^™^'^''^' ^* ^^^^ -^

These specimens CeaT;; : tlTnTtoT"^^ "T ^"' ^'"" ^^"^^•

specific relations are obslre Thev '
^

'"""" ' "''^^""" "^^ ^^^i"-

t '
[J
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HYDUOMEDUS^.

HYDROIDA.

Clatiirodictyok ostiolatum, Nicholson.

Stromatopora ostiolatn, Nicholson 1 H7S. Ann. Nat. Hist. , ser. 4,

vol. XII., p. 9(», pi. .">., Hgs.

1 iind la.

" «« " 1H74. Rep. Pal. I'rov. Ont.,

pi. I, fiys. 1 and Ire.

'« '» " 187."). Rep. J'al. I'rov. Ont.,

p. 63.

" «• " 187H, ,1()urn. Linn. Soc, vol.

.XIV., pi. 2, tigs. 1 and 2.

Glathiodktyon (Stromatopora) otfiolafum, Nicholson. . 1886. Mon. Brit. Stromatop.,

pt. I, p. 14.

Clnlhrodidyon o-itiolatiim, Nicholson 1887. Ann. Nat. Hist., ser.

5., vol. XIX., p. II, pi. 3,

figs. 1-3.

The specimen upon which this species was based was collected by Mr.

John Wilkie at Guelph, not later than the year 1873, but a few specimens

which have been identified with C. o.ificlaliiin by Professor Nicholson and

which are now in the Museum of the Survey, were collected by Mr. David

Boyle at Elora in 1880, and by Mr. Joseph Townsend at Durham in 1884.

Clatiikodictyon fastigiatum, Nicholson.

Clathro(lictyonfastif;ia>iim, Nicholson. . 1886. Mon. Brit. Stromatop,, pt. 11, p. 43,

tig. 3.

" " " ..1887. Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. ."), vol. XIX., p.

8, pi. 2, figs. 3 and 4.

" " " ,.1888. Mon. Rrit. Stromatop., pt. 2, p. 1,V2,

pi. 19, figs. 1-5.

Glenelg Township, six miles from Durham, J. Townsend, 1884 : five

specimens, which have been examined and named by Professor Nicholson.

Lasechia. Species andetenninable.

Durham, J. Townsend, 1884 : a few specimens of the crenosteum of an

apparently undescribed .species of this genus, which are too imperfect and

too badly preserved to admit of a sufficiently accurate description of their

distinctive characters.

Stromatopora Galtensis, Dawson. (Sp.)

Cnnoslronm G'allenie, Dawson 187."). Life's Dawn on the Earth, p. 160.

" " " 1879. Quart. .Journ. Geol. Soc, Lond., vol.

XXXV., p. 52.

Stromatopora Oaltemix, Nicholson . . 1891. Mon. Brit. Stromatop.
, p. 173.

PachyMroma an.

Stromatopora an

Trimerella grand

Bulletin No. 1 of
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Hespeler, T. O Weston, 1867: ono specimen. Prof. Nicholson, whohasexannneda .rtion of this specimen, says (op. cit.) that its minutestructure "IS pmct:cally destroyed by doloraitization, out all its .eneralcharacters would leacl to the belief that it is very closely related toStronuifopora typrca, Rosen, and is probably identical with it." He further
states that Cr,.nostro,ua constdlatum of Spencer,* from the Niagara lin.e-
stone near Hamilton does not appear to be any way distinguishable asregards jts genera characters from G. OaU.n.e, Dawson," and that he is'strongly disposed to think that it is really identical with .S' ty,i^
Rosen. If the above view should prove to be correct, then V,.noL„a
Galtense, Dawson, and C. const.Uatnn, Spencer, must be considered assynonyms of ^. fi/pica, Rosen."

HTnoMATopoRA AXTiQUA, Nicholson and Murie.
Pachv^troma anti,nm, Nid.ol..on k Murie. . 187S. .Journ. Li„„. .s„o., vd. XIV., p.

Stromatoporaautiqna, Nicholson .s'sj' Ir.n. 'Hrit"'!stromHto,, ,,t. 1. p.
17, pi. -), fig.s. 8-11.

Durham J. Townsend, 1884: one specimen, which is now in theMuseum of the Survey.

STnoMATOPOHELLA. Species undeterminable.

Durham J Townsend, 1884 : two specimens, which are too imperfect
to admit of their specific relations being satisfactorily ascertained.

BRACHIOPODA.

TniMEKKLLA ORANDIS, Billings.

Trimerella ijramlix, IJillings.

.

Ball

.... 1 S82. ( ieol. .Siirv. Canada, Pal. Fas«. , vol. I.

,

p. 160, figs. l.-)l, a-h.

IH70. Am. Jouiii. Concli., vol. II., pt. 2, p.

„ .,
l<if'ai«l(l«Tl) vol. VII.,p. 8-.'.

DftvulsDn& King. 1874. Quart. Jou.n. (Jeol. .Soc. Lend., vol.

,,. ,

-'^•'^•'^.
P- 1-1+>1>1- 1.% figs. 2aml.'i

^"''^°'«°'' '«'-'^- Rep. Pal. P,ov. 0.it., p. 67, an.l p. 08,
fig. 37.

"''" '«9-'- Pal. N. York,vol. VIII., p.. 1, pU. 4.4,
figs. 1 and 2, and Ali, figs. 2, .S, 4 and 5.

Casts of the interior of shells of this species are abundant at (^alt,
Guelph. Elora, Hespeler and Durham, but the writer has seen only one
specimen in which any portion of the test is preserved. This Is an
"^perfect pedicle valve collected at Durham by Mr. J. Townsend in 1883wh^ch^how^p^

^^ ^^^ characters
'Bulletin No. 1 of the University of the State of Missouri, p. 4£riro~Hg7E
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of the interior of that valve. It is much flattened exteriorly, and its

surface is nearly smooth, possibly as a' result of weathering prior to

fossilization. Its beak is erect, and its "cardinal area " and " deltidium
"

are not flattened obliquely backward and receding, as those of the

T. Lindsinimi from Gotland are. Its interior does not present any

additional characters to those of Davidson and King's restoration of the

pedicle valve of T. grandis on Plate 13, hg. 2c, of their paper on the

Trimerellida^ (op. cit.), but the platform vaults are apparently a little

longer in proportion to the entire length of the valve.

Trimekella acuminata, Billings.

Triimf( //n ariuniiiala, \iiUmgii IHO'2. (ieol. .Surv. Caiiaila, I'al. Foss.,

vol. I., p. 1()7 and p. KW, tig. l.")l.

" " Davidson & King. , 1874. Quart. Joiini. Ueol. fSoc. Lond.,

vol. XXX., p. 146, pi. lo, Hgs. 4-7, and

pi. l(i, figs. 1 and '2.

" " Nicholson 1S7.'>. Rep. Pal. I'lov. Ont., p. 08, fig. .%.

" " Hall 1 8!f2. I'al. X. Yoik, vol. VIII.
,

pt. 1

,

pi. 4 15, fig. 6.

This species has been collected at the same localities as TrimereUa

l/randis, and almost invariably in the same condition, viz., as casts of the

interior of the shell. A large but very imperfect pedicle valve of a

.specimen of T. animlnatn, with part of the test remaining, though in a

very bad state of preservation, was, however, collected at Hespeler in

1867 by Mr. T. C. Weston. It has most of the beak broken off, as well

as a large portion of one side of the valve, and shows little more than that

the surface of the test is marked by concentric lines of growth, at irregular

intervals.

TiiiMEHELLA OiiiOENSis, Meek.

Plate 10, figs. 1 and la.

Triiiierella OliiociLw, Meek 1871. Am. Journ. So. & Arts, Ser. 3, vol.

I.,p. ;il,-).

" " Dall 1871. Am. Journ. Conch., vol. VII., pt.

2, p. 83.

" " Meek 1873, Rep. Oeol. Surv. Ohio, vol. I., pt.

2, p. 183, fig. a, and pi. 1(5, figs. 1, a-c.

" " Davidson & King. . 1874. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond.,

vol. XXX., p. I,i3, pis. 16, figs. 3-7, and

19, figs. 1 and 2.

Hall 1892. Pal. N. York, vol. VIII., pt. 1, p.

35, pi. 4A, figs. 3-9.

"Guelph limestone, Canada? one valve, E. Billings." Dall. The

writer has either not seen or has failed to recognize the specimen refern >

Trimevella BiUin

N.
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to by Dr Dall, but tbe unusually perfect specimen represented on Pkte
10 wh.ch was CO lected at Durham by >[r. J. Townsend in ISSJ ilprobably the pedicle valve of a variety of T. Olno.-nsu. The interiorof this valve however, is so completely filled with the matrix that itsIdentity with that species is not .juite certain. The exterior of thevalve IS compressed convex, its marginal outline broadly subovate
broader than long an.l broadest in a.lvance of the midlength The beak
IS s ender, elongate and acuminate, its apex being acutdy point da .1hghtly incurved. The maximum length of the valve is a little n.orothan thi-ee inclies, and its greatest breadth not .,uite two inches and a
half Its outer service is marke.l with concentric strh. of growth. Its"deHidium IS much higher or longer than broa.I, but the surfacemarkings of the whole of its cardinal area are ob.scured by the tou'land tenacious matrix. '' "^"o"

A cast of the interior of both valves of a specimen from Elora, kindly
lent to the writer, for examination, by Mr. B. E. Walker, of Torontoappears to be referable to this species.

Surve^^fT"''"''""' "\ '^: ^'"' '"'""'' "^ *'" " ^^P'^''* «*• the GeologicalSurvey of O no,"pages l«4and 18-5, Mr. Meek concludes that T. O/avJ,,./.
IS more nearly related to T.aru>nina^a than to '/'. ,mW.-, and states thathe "should not be surprised if further comparisons should prove .he TOluoemis to be only a more robust, broader variety of T. acnnnnafa."

'

TrIMEKELLA BlLLINfJSII, Dall.

Trimerelln Billinijd, DoXi isti a,„ t n ,'' '"''• •i>"- Jouni. Conch., vol. VIII.,
pt. 2, p. 82, pi. II, figs. 1 un.l •_>, but,'

,, .,
, ,..

'•'••c- to Dav. & King, not fiV ;{.

Davi.lson eV Iv.ng..l,S74. guart. .Journ. (ieol. Soc Lon.l.,
vol. XXX., p. l.-,(), pi. 10. figs, s an,l a

"One cast of a neural valve showing the characters of the area, pos-terior margin, &c., distinctly, was kindly lent for examination and

:^:Zr;:ca;;t:^:;' ^S^^- ^ '- -° -- -^^ specimens ..om

'' All we have seen of this species is the internal cast, measuring twonches three lines in length by one inch five lines in width, of .^^Zpedicle^alve found by Mr. Billings in the Guelpli limestone at N: vHope, West Canada." Davidson and Kin-
The oa„st of the interior of the pedicle vafve referred to in the fore-oin.

luoations which was collected by Mr. Billings at Hespeler in 1857 andwhich IS still m the Museum of the Survey, is the only .specimen of TliiUingsn that the present writer has seen.

rU :i
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TuiMEitEi-LA Dalli, Davidson and King.

Trimtrella Dalli, DAvidson k King. AH"! 4. (^uart. Journ. (!eol. Soc, l^oiid., vol.

X.XX., p. l,-)4, pi. !.), figN. 13.
" " Nicholson 1H7.".. Kep. I'al. I'lov. Out., p. OS.

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867 : several casts of the interior of the shell.

Elora and Hespeler, Professor H. A. Nicholson.

MONOMKRELLA PUISCA, BillillgS.

Monomi rel/a /n-iwa, Hilliiig.s 1H71 . Can. Nat., vol. VI. , tscv. '2, p. "J-il.

" " Daviitson it King. . 1H74. Quart. .Journ. (!enl. .Sou. Lond., vol.

XXX., p. l."<(i, pi. 17, figa. r>-8.

" " Nicliolson 187.">. Hep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 68, Hg. ;W.

•' " Hall 18!)'2. Pal. N. York, vol. VIII., pt. 1,

p. 41, pi. 4C, tigs. (i-13.

The types of this species and all the specimens of it referred to by

Messrs. Davidson and King in their paper on the Trimerellidif were

collected at Hespeler by Mr. Weston in the spring of 1871. Professor

Nicholson (op. cit.) records it as occurring al.so at Elora. All the speci-

mens of M. jmnca and M. orbicularis that have yet been obtained are

mere casts, in dolomite, of the interior of the shell.

MONOMKRELLA ORBICULARIS, Billings.

Monomerella orbictUarin, Billings 1871. Can. Nat. , vol. VI., ser. 2, p. 221.

" " Davidson <fc King. .1874. Quart. Journ. Geol. .Soc. Lond.,

vol. XXX., p. 1,58, pi. 17, fig. 10.

Elora, T. C. Weston, 1867 ; five casts of the interior of the shell

:

Durham, J. Townsend ; a similar specimen.

Monomerella ovata, Whiteaves.

Mo)ioinere//a ovata, WhhenveaAHHi. Tliisvol.pt. 1, p. "), pis. 2, figs. 1, r,ad 8,

figs. 1,1, fi-''.

" " Hall 18!)2. Pal. N. York, vol. VIII., pt. 1, pi. 41), ligs.

I.S-1,-).

Durham, J. Townsend, 1875-82 : one perfect specimen, with the valves

slightly displaced, and four separate pedicle valves.

Monomerella ovata, var. lata.

Monomerella ovata, var. lata, Whiteaves. 1884. This vol., pt. 1, p. 6, pis. 2, figs. 2

and 2a, and 8, figs. 2 and 2a.

" " " " Hall 1892. Pal. N.York, vol. VIII., pt. 1,

pis. 4C', figs. 17-18, and 41), figs. 11

and 12.
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Durhan. J. Townsend, 1874.82: two pe.licle valves witl. the test pre-
served, and a well preserved cast of the interior of the same valve. Speci-mens winch Professors Hall and Clarke believe to belon. to this va'ety
have «mce been foun.l m the Niagara lin.estone at Hawthorne, Illinois.

MONOMEHEM.A DumiAMKNSIS. (N. Sp.)

I'lutc !», (iff. 1, ftiKl |,1. 15, Hff. 1.

Shell strongly convex, especially in the u.nbonal region, elongate subo-
vate in rnarg„.al outline, much longer than broad, broadest in advance of
the midlength, and narrow and pointed posteriorly : beaks of both valves
extremely large and elevated, apparently equal or nearly e,,ual in si.eeach with a correspondingly high cardinal area or pedicle surface,>.>IM.. Cardinal area obliquely flattened, slightly divergent from
hat o the brachial-valve, subdivided longitudinally into a central andfour latera portions, corresponding to the " .leltidium," "deltidial rid^^es

"

and areal borders,' of authors, by fourslightly divergent linear gro^veis."Deltidium- fully twice as high as broad. Hat, its surface marked bycrowded and nearly transverse raised lines, which curve slightly forwardand are crossed and made somewhat tuberculate by a few small and
feebly developed longitudinal ridges. " JJeltidial ridges" rather broad
nearly «.alf as broad as the deltidium, slightly convex and transversely
striated "Areal borders " narrow. Characters of the interior of thisvalve unknown.

Bmc/nalra/ve. Umbonal region enormously thickened, the test of thebeak being almost solid, though composed of numerous thin laminae
Cardinal area flat, not subdivided longitudinally by four grooves, as that
of the pedicle valve is, but striated across, and bounded externally on each
side by a low narrow ridge with rounded summit, like the "areal border "
of aT,n.ner.lla " Cardinal facet " apparently rather narrow, though its
limits posteriorly are not clearly defined, curved a little forward in thecentre and slightly backward on each side. Immediately in front of thecardinal facet, and on each side of its forward curve, there is a shallowly
subcrescentic excavation or depression of the hinge plate. Crown of thecrescent apparently narrow, its sides and ends not clearly defined In-

nZ 1 , r'" ir^'^
'°"'"" P°^*'^""^'>'' ^""Pl« -d devoid ofumbona chambers. Platform sharply V-shaped

; platform vaults appa-
.ently shallow; anterior septum .short, extending from the apex of theplatform to a short distance from the front margin of the valve

Surface of the exterior of both valves apparently smooth

admit'oT^'' T""'"
^""""

u"
'*" ""'"' '' ''''' ^"ffi'^i^"^ perfect toadmit of exact measurements, but, when unbroken, it was probably aboutthree inches and a half in length, and an inch less in its greatest breadth
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Edge Mills, near Duihani, J. Towusond, 1884 ; a single specimen with

a eonsi(lorabl(3 portion of the test preserved, tliouj^li the apices of the

beaks of both of tiio valves are broken off. Tlu^ specimen consists of two

pieces, which fit together exactly. One of these pieces, the original of

figure 1 on Plate !), shows the test, tiiough badly exfoliated, of th(^ pedicle

valve, the well preserved hinge area of that valvt;, and an imperfect cast

of the interior of the i)racliial valve. The other piece shows both sides of

the test of the und)onal region and part of the beak of the brachial valve,

th(^ other portimi of that valve, as repre.sented by figure 1 on Plate IT),

l)eing drav n from ii gutta percha impression of the corresponding cast of

the interior of the siiell. The test in the umbonal region of the brachjal

valve is fully half an inch in thickness.

This remarkable shell is referred to the genus Mimonifinlld, mainly on

tlie auth(jrity of Professor .J, ^I. Clarke, who has carefully examined the

specimen described. The species differs from the typical forms of the genus,

in the enormous development of the beak and pediide surface of the

brachial valve, and in the apparent presence of shallow platform vaults in

that valve, but it could very well be congeneric with such shells as M.

Egani and M. Kiiu/ii. Rhynohohis flah

' MoNOMEKEi.LA. Species uncertain.

Hhynoliolnx Oaltennin, Whitoiivcs. (I'lirH,). . 1SH4. Thin voluinc, i)t. I, iil. S, fig. .Sre,

Imt not fig. ;i.

Monoimrilia, Sp. ? Hall & Clark lS9-_>. I'al. N. Voik, vol. VIII., p. 45,

pi. 40, figs. .'{ 1111(1 4.

The specimen from Hespeler represented on Plate 7, figure 3a, of the

first part of this volume, as the {)edicle valve of Jihyiiohoius (,'nlfensis, was

thus identified to a certain extent on the authority of the late Dr. Thomas

Davidstm, by whom it had been examined and studied. Except in the

much greater proportionate breadth of the hinge plate, it is remarkably

similar, in shape, size and surface markings, to the brachial valve of that

species, but its interior is completely tilled with the matrix. More recently,

however, Professors Hall and Clark have expressed the opinion that this

specimen is probably the brachial valve of a species of Monomerella,

and in this opinion the writer is inclined to concur. They state, with

much apparent justice, that this specimen does not agree with the pedicle

valve of the shell now known as Rhinoholns Galtensis, as figuret by David-

son and King, but that " it is, on the contrary, of about the same outline

as the brachial valve " of that species, with a low incurved umbo and a

very broad margin of contact, much like that seen in the species Mono-

merella ovata and M. Gretnii." The brachial valve of M. ovata, liowever, is

much larger, more strongly convex, and its beak much more incurved than

Rhiiioliol tin Hull.
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that of the pecies nosv under considenition
: while the hmge pl,.te of the

Riii.vonoLus (Jaltenhis, Billinys. (Sp.)

I 'lute ir., ti>{. i.'.

** "*"- '"-"' ''•"•^- Caim.lii, I'al. r„«,.

7'-.W.//a «„•.,».. |),.|I.

v<,l. I p. lOS, ,ig. ,.-.o.

"*''• •^"'- •'"urn. Coiicli., vol. VII i.

Rhyuoholus ? (Coinimrc 0/«Vv.. (fa/tpn.vs,

""""«'^*"""
''«7I. Twenty thini Rep. Kog. X.V.S,

Cttl). Nat. Hist., p. L'47, |.l. i;t, (ig. 10,

** '«'•• t'un. Xttt. ,i,„I (ieol., vol VI

Tn„urella^aa,ten.U, Duvia«on& Khig.Vl'Sf iltart'' j™.... Soo. L,„.,l..
vol. .\xx.,p. i-,i, pi,. iH, fi^,. ,;,„„;,

"****• rin8Tol.,pt. l,p, 7, pi. H, lij,. ;,

an.l pe,lmp.s pi. •_', fig. i a, l.ut not j.l.'

Khx„oholmaaltn,sU,nMkV\M-Vi^....
ihq./'*''',!'.'" x- v u x- , Tr,„'"•'-

' "'• '>• lo'-k. ^ ol. VIII., pi, 4|{_
ami explanation of that plate.

O^ate, both valves moderately convex ; sides gently, and front nmr.nnl.roaclyround«i; apical extremity of ventral vaL 70- grelt t w
'

a httlo below the middle. Tne area of the ventral valve\t J b

'

concave g..ove along the middle; and while in one specimen Tt esnearly .„ the plane of the n.argin, in another it slopes a iLle outwardsThe largest specimen seen is 25 lines in length and 18 in widt,

'

Ap..l, 1872, Mr. BUImgs ,„ld, the following particulars :
" The beak of

,.),«.^u«-i I i-i
"*" 'a'^erai grooves. The mu.scular impressions arehomboidal rather than ovate, and confined to the central portion of tl eshell. There are no cavities under the area "

\Vhile writing the paper last mentioned Mr. Billings states that "
fifteencasts of the interior of 0. Galtensis" were hW before him butZspecimens in the Museum of the Survey upon whih the f'n

descriptions of that species would seem to hLTentot lar^lyTe"^^

¥'^
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Kl^, , e la numb«r, Two of those are natural cnitH of the interior of the

brftci,i,*l valve, both fem S^yf llop«, "ow call-il HeH|H.ler
:
the one

f>videntl> ihut reJorred to nn tht> UrgeHt Hpcctnien seen," find the other,

(ft guttft-perchft iinprGsxion of whioh is repronented on IMate 15,) the

oriKiiuil of linure 152, printed iniulverteiitly upHide down, on paxe 108 of

the tirnt volume ..''' the " Piviti-ozoic Koisilu." One in a oast of the interior

of lM)th valves of a siiinll speciuien from (Salt. This is the original of

rt^ures I and 4(i of I'late XIX "* Davidson it King's paper on the Tri-

nirfellidie, in the thirtieth volum of the (^larteriy Journal of the (ieo-

logical Society of Ix)ndon. The lenmining two are c ists of the interior of

the pedicle val VI', with the inn(!r surface of the iwak and area also fairly

well preserved, both from Ctalt. The smaller of these two is the type of

Triinerel/ii minor, !)all, mid both are almost certainly the specimens upon

which Billings, Davidson and Kir.^ l)ased their (IcHoriptions of the litak

and area of the ventral or pedicle valve of the species now under consi-

deration.

The genus /^/m";//*/)'-/*/..* was based upon a gutta-percha impression of a

natural cast of the interior of a ventral or |)ediclu valve collected by Hall

at (i It in 1848. Hillings, Davidson and King seem to have been fully

satistied that the type of RhimbohtH is a ventral or pedicle valve of 0.

Galteusis, Hillings, although Hall and Clarke appear to have entertained

some doubts on this point, possibly because they had not seen any

authentic examples of the pedicle valve of that species, which was not

figured by IMUings. However that may be, it seems to the writer that

the characters of the two pedicle valves from Gait, upon which Billings

evidently based his description of that valve of 0. (Inltenaw, are essen-

tially similar to those of the type of Rhimbolua as described and figured

by Hall.

R. (nthniHis was collected at Gait by A. Murray in 1847 ;
at Gait,

Guelph and New Hope (now Hespeler) by E. Billings in 1857 ;
at Gait

and Guelph by Dr. R. Bell in 1861 ; at Hespeler by T. C. Weston in

1867 and 1871 ; and at Durham by J. Townsend in 1880-83. Most of

the specimens collected are natural casts of one or both valves, but a few

(six) brachial valves with the test preserved were obtained at Durham by

Mr. Townsend. On Plate IV. B (fig. 8) of the eighth volume of the

PaUeontology of the State of New York, Hall figures " the interior of a

small brachial valve" of R. Galtenxix, from Elora. The spjcin\un from

Durham, figured on Plate 2, fig. In, of the first pavl of tl is v^lime, as

the pedicle valve of R. QaUminix, has the cardinal aren .um^ldteiy covered

with the matrix and the interior fiUed with dolomite, so that its identi-

fication with that species is by no means certain.
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Hiii.voi)oi,u«.

(SpedM uncertain, bu, r-rhaps a var. of R. Oal(.n,U)

...mil ,.,.d i,.,li,ti„rt|,. Ue„„e,| ,|,„||,„. pi.r c" .1,7 "^ ,°.
''"'*"'•

rw,„.„«„, i,„i «i.„ it. .idea „„,, .,,.„r„»,^^:
'','':;''' '"" "" • »'

Hmchial valvi'.. Unknown
Length, f..rty.eight u.illin.etres

; greatest brearif 1, f i . .
^^laximuin thickneHs of test, eight mm '

''"'''^'^° "'"''

To^L^'l^HS
.'''"'''

f ^"^ "^"^^'^' -- ^^I-'«'-^'^ foundry .,

characters of ^ot^^l^nJ^^^ J^I^^Xf ^^ ^^ "^
^'^^

.pargin of the platfornx is slightly l>roken
'

"""^^ *^' ^'•"'^^

of l7itLti:e"o7!;^';:;r^^"^ff "^^ -^^^^'^^^'^ ^-^^^ *^- ^.^t

extreme variety If thltlpSlr'^''
'^ "^^' ''''''''' ^^P^^"* ""'^-

Orthis.

Strophomena.

identified.
'^'""'' "'"'^ '^ ^'^'^ -"^'^ *«« i-perfect to be

2i
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Sl'IHIFERA PLICATKLLA, L.

.) iioiiiiu jilii-nhlht, Liiinii'UH. . . . 17(>7. SyHtuiiia Xatiini', liJtli oil., p. 1 1")4.

y</iVa^/A(, Daviti.Mdii. . lSt!(i. Hiit. Silur. Hraoli., p. 84 (wliioli hco for a

complete list of ayiumyins of British and Kuropean
speuimeiiH uj) to that date) pi. 9, Hgs. 0-12.

Durham, J. Towniseiul, 1874-82: one small .specimen with both valves

preserved, two sejwirate dorsal and two separate ventral valves. Elora,

J. Townsenii, 1892: one small specimen with both valves preserved. All

the specimens that the writer has seen, so far, are either casts of the

interior of the shell or else have the outer layer of the test exfoliated and

hence do not show the fine radiatinj; raised lines characteristic of the

species. The two dorsal valves from Durham have the mesial fold partly

divided by a faint longitudittal f,'rove, and there are three low, rounded

plications on each side of the fold. The characters of the two ventral valves

from Durham are so similar to those of tiie Spiri/rr liicostafns, the Ortliis

hlcostatns of Vanuxem, as described and fij,'ured by Professor Hall, that

it is just possil)le that these two valves should be referred to that species

rather than to -S'. ])l)C(tl<ila. S. pJicniplla and its var. radiata had pre-

viously been recorded (in the Geology of Canada, 1803) as occurring in the

Clinton formation at Flamborough West, near Dundas ; in the Niagara

limestone at Tliorold, Fhimborough West and (Jrimsby ; in rocks of about

the same age at Port l)anit>l, in tlie 15aie des Chaleurs ; and in division i

of the Anticosti group at South-west Point and the Jumpers.

Si'iuiFEKA cuisi'A, Hisinger.

Ttnlirn/u/a n-iipn, lli.singer (not of Linna'us). , 182ti. Vet. Akad. Hnndlingar, pi.

7, tig. 4.

Si)iri/rr n-upii-i, Ffall 1H.V2. Pal. N. York, vol. II.
, |).

•_'(>'2, pi. .")4, tigs. ;{, ak:

Spirifem r/i.-vifi, David-son IStiti. Hrit. .Silur. Hrach., p. !)7

(wliieh see for a full li.st i»C

synonytn.«, with references, of

British and Kuropean specimens)

3, fiL pi. 1(1, tig.s. i:t-l.").

Durham, J. Townsend, 1882 : a single ventral valve.

According to Professor Hall (op. cit., p. 2G.3), .S'. a-iKpn occurs in the

Niagara shales at Lockport, Lewiston and other localities in the state of

New York, but Dr. Davidson says that he does " not feel certain

"

"whether the American fossil really behmgs to Hisinger's species."

Ill the " ecology of Canada " (18G.'?) .S'. crin/ia is recorded as having l>een

found in the Niagara limestone at Tliorold, Ontario, and (under the name
" .v. crinpafa," an obvious inadvertence or typographical error) in rocks of

the same age, at Port Daniel.

Terehmht/iti'M
,
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WH.TKn.:u,KL..A HVALK, Billi„gg. (Spx

^^S^Jt:::;:^;'" ifSrn" "••-•
•*• ''^'' ^' ^"'-k. vol. vm., ,„, o ,.„
ami 7!>.

'

'

AtHVI'A liKTICl'f.AlilS, L.

f.
.
a iKst of .s.v„o,,VM,s. with r,.f..,,,„,,,,, „f t,,i,

navidson. ..I>S(i(i I'rif w;i„,. i>
*= '">.'«•'.

:,,/;.,""•' •'•'• '-"••'<" (which ..ee

HU^K,,n,pea„«peoi,,.en«of thi. «holl) p|. ,4,

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 18G7 : twu'.speci.nens Thi • •

apparently nu-e in tl.e Guefph fonnation.
' '''''"'•' '^

Atuypa rkticui,ai(is, var. aspeua.
rf>r/;mO,/,-M. „./„,,. Sohlothoim.. is,s r''^'•^•, ';;^^'""iii'i s THwlumlMich, p. 74, pi.

'^''W'""-/'''?, Dal man...
is'>'-"'''

J'

^''..^^ ^v.,.„....,
.„.,.. „.,,•,; ,;,;;„,,;,;;;,-

^ -
-;;;;;'•

nam,,., ,.,

,

^,,^^

T,u"'!'
"•"" "^ ''>'"">•..,. of ,hi.s

»<lit'll), |)1. I(», tigs. -,-,S.

vent"f1SC^;,,f^*";'.^'fV "".""'' '"' ^"'^ eharactenstic

plications.
""'"' ''' "«''*^ "«^'"'"«« -diating fil. ^r

KnvN(:,iONKu.A PISA, Hall & Whitfield

/^^...W.„,.„.H„„.u-hit,i..h,.,,H7..
R..p. ..,, S....V. o ,v.., „ „. ..

!•• "•^•"M'l- 7, (ig.s. l,S.-.'2.

'

He,speler and Eloi-a, T. C. Weston ISflT • ,

of the shell ffon. each of thee oell, ^
"-^«'--*«f the interior

well with the description an.l hV
""

„ J /''"^ ^''^7'"^-^ '^''^^^^ very

foot to be identitted with nn.ol':e.:t:i.:!y
'""' '"' ''''' '''^ ^"« ""P"'-

PKNTAMKHU8 OBLON,5u.s, J. de C. Sowerby

Jn<fa>n,.n,. oUon.,,.., J. .lo ('. .Sowerln'..

'

' S
!

" s
',

'"'V
" ' '- ''^ '"' "'• -'*•

Pn„am.n,. hr.U, Sowerl.y .

.

^^.t.
^.'''"•,^V-^'- !' "»- «g. I".

•*
'-^•'i'- 11'., 1)1. 1!), tig. !).
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Petitamerw ohlonf/tis, HaW 1843. Geol. Rep. 4th Distr., N. York,

p. 7, figa. 1-5.

" " " 1852. Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. 79, pi.

2."), tigs. 1, a-m, and pi. 26, figs. 1, a-d.
" " Billings 1863. < leol. Canada, p. 316, fig. 326.

" " Davidson 1867. Brit. >Silur. Brach., p. 151 (which

see for a list of synonyms of British

and European specimens of this species)

pi. 18, figs. 1-12 and pi. 19, tigs. 1 and 2.

" " Nicholson 1875. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 61, figs.

31, a-b.

" " Hall & Whitfield.... 1875. Rep. Geol. Surv. Ohio, vol. II.,

pt. 2, p. 137, pi. 7, fig. 9.

" Whitfield 1882. In Geol. Wiscons., vol. IV., p.

288, pi. 17, figs. 4-9.

Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-82 : four casts of the interior of the shell.

This well-known species, which is stated by Hall to be abundant in

the Clinton group of the state of New York, appears to be compara-

tively rare in the Clinton and Guelph formations in Canada, but to be

one of the commonest fossils of the Niagara formation throughout

Ontario, and of the two upper divisions of the Anticosti group of the

island of that name. It has long been known to be abundant in the

outlier of Niagara limestone at Lake Temiscaming, and, more recently,

it has been recorded by Dr. H. M. Ami,* as occurring at the Forks of

the Scaumenac River, in the province of Quebec, where it was collected

by Dr. R. W. Ells in 1883.

PentameriiH

Gait, A.

Hespeler, 1

Weston, 16

A. Nicholsc

istic brach

specimen r

Townsend.

Mr. B. E. \

well preserv

very une(jua

of growth, a

of periodic a

]

PeiUamertts re:

Pentamerus oblongus, var. bisinuatus.

Pentamenia hisiimattis, MeCheaney 1861. New Pal. Foss., Extr. No. 2,

p. 85.

" " " 1865. Illustr. N. Sp. Foss., pi. 9, figs.

1, a-h.

" " Whitfield 1882. (ieol. Wiscons., vol. IV., p. 290,

pi. 17, fig. 3.

Pentamerus ohlontjui, yur. fimniMtuSiHuM. .}Hi)ii. Pal. N. Y., vol. VIII., pt. 2,

fasc. 2, pp. 238 and 239.

Durham, J. Townsend, 1882 : a cast of the interior of the dorsal or

brachial valve, showing the single septum said to be characteristic of that

valve of P. bisinuatus. But, according to Hall (op. cit.), the septa of the

brachial valve of P. oblongus " are usually very short and rest upon the

inner surface of tho shell. It sometimes happens that these septa unite

before reaching the inner surface, and the spondylium thus formed is

supported by a very low axial septum. This is the case in the original

specimen of P. bisinuatus, McChesney, and in the Wisconsin shell re-

ferred to that variety by Whitfield."

•In Geological Survey of Canada, Report of Progress for 1882-83-84, j). 26 E.

Ptntamem.i (P

Pentamerun ven,

Pentamerus ( Pi

Pentamerus vent

Pentamerus (Bo

Hespeler anc

seen a specimei

indeed from ro
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PfiNTAMERUS OCCIDENTALIS, Hall.

Plate 9, figs. 3 and 3 a.

^-
,

' ^^- ^"'^^ ^°'- n., p. 341, pi. 79.
^S8. l,a..v, niKl2. 1 '»,

Weston, 1867
; Durham, J. Towns nd iSs 8^'

r
' .T\ '"' ^^ ''•

A. Nicholson; who very justlystateTht^L
o^^^^^^^^^^

istic brachiopods of the Guelph formation " Thl ""n'^"''''"
specimen represented on Plate 9 wT n . ^

"""«"ally perfect

Townsend. A specin.en from Gai;
"^^,;°"^'--*^^ ^^^ ^^"'•ham by Mr.

Mr. B. E. Walker o Toronr K
'

u
^' ^^''^'"''^^^ *« *'^« '^'^^'^^ by

well preser^^li marked b'," 1 ^'^ ""'^^^ °' *'"^ «?-'-' -hen

veryLe,uar!a:;tanL^:r^^^^^^^^^
^^"^^*"f^^^'

^^•^«' ^^'^^^^ -
of growth, and by rathe TlnTf . f

""™'™"^' ^'°««-««t, minute lines

of periodi; arrests of g.owth
'""^"" constrictions, indicative

Pentamkrus (Barrandella) ventricosus, Hall.
Pentamerm mitrico.iun, Hall.

'*^*'"- <'eo
. Surv. Wis-

cons.,Itep. Progr., p.

2,aiid{Z862)Oeol.Rep.

Wisc'ona. vol. I., p.

'™S. 'Iwentieth Rep
Reg. X.Y. St. Cab.
Nat. Hist., p..S74, pi.

PentameriM renfricosus, Nicholson
1 3. figs. 1 8-2 1

.

"^'''- Rep. Pal. Prov.

Pen...eru. ( P.Uam.r.Ua
) ,.....„, Hal. . Whitfield.

. . .H^^^-^^Jieo,. Sur.
Ohio, vol. II., Yit. 2,

P- '3«, pi. 7, tigs. 7

Pentameru-s venfricom^, Whitfield.
'*'"' ^'

'**'*2. (ieol. Wiscons.,
™l- IV., p. an, pi.

Pentameru. (Barrandella) rentricosn.. Hall .^H' ^f^^^
' '^^^

^^^^^^^

vol. VIII., pt. 2,fasc.'

„ ,
-. PP- 242 and 243.

indeed L. ™kt^Tai JZlli" ''
'°™""°" °' °"'"'°' -"
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PELECYPODA.

Ptkrixea.

Two casts of the interior of sinjile valves of a species of Pterinea were

collected at Elora by Mr. Townsend in 1882 and 1892. One of these is the

cast of a small right valve, not quite seven millimetres in length and with

the posterior wing broken off, the other a nearly perfect cast of a left valve,

[t is scarcely practicable to identify such specimens specifically, but in

many respects they agree fairly well with Hall's description and figures

of P. brim, which is regarded as a synonym of /'. strufcosta, McChesney.

Amphicelia neglecta, McChesney. (8p.)

Amiionychia neijhrta, McChesney 18()1. Descr. New. Pal. Foss., Extr. No.

•2, p. 88.

Pterinea (Amh.) ueijlecta, McChesney. . . . 18«.-.. Expl. of pi. ft, fig. 2, Illiist. New.

Pal. Foss.

Amphictelia neglecta, McCliesney 1868. Trans. Ac. Sc. Chicago, vol. I., p.

41,pl. 9,fig. 2.

" " Meek & Woithen.... 1868. Geol. 111., vol. III., p. Sr)8, pi. 5,

fig. 9.

Le.ptodomuinie(j/ectv.'<,\\\nUi<iU 1882. Geol. Wiseons., vol. IV., p. 292,

pi. 18, figs. 3 and 4.

Elorfa,, J. Townsend, 1892 : an imperfect cast of the interior of the

right valve of a shell which is probably referable to this species.

Megalomu.s Canadensis, Hall.

Megalonnix CanadetisiH, Hall 1852. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 343, pis. 80,

figs. 1, a-f ; 81, figs. 1, a-f ; and 82, figs. 1, a-j.

" " Billings. . .1863. (ieol. Canada, p. 338, fig. 342.

" " Nicholson. 1874. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 68, figs. 3ft, a-c.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, E. BilHngs, 1857, and T. C. Weston, 1867
;

Guelph, E. Billings, 1857, Dr. R. Bell, 1861, and T. C.Weston, 1867 ;
Hes-

peler, T. C. Weiton, 1867 ; Elora, Dr. R. Bell, 1861, T. C. Weston, 1867,

and D. Boyle, 1873 ; Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-82 ; and Belwood, J.

Townsend, 1889.

Casts of the interior of this remarkable shell are abundant in almost

every exposure of the Guelph formation in the province, but specimens

with the test preserved are rare. The species occasionally attains to a

comparatively gigantic size. Thus, a cast of the interior of the closed

valves found by Mr. Townsend. at the junction of the Big and Rocky

Saugeen rivers, in the township of Bentinck, is seven inches and two-tenths

in length, six inches and three-tenths in height and four inches and nine-

tenths in br(

the test pre

maximum he

Meoalomtis con
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the preceding

Ooniophora m.>
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both valves ai

ham, J. Towni

valves, with tl
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with any reaso
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tenths in breadth or thickness. A large left valve, from Durham >viththe test preserved, is seven inches and seven-tenths in length T;d tniaxunum height is four inches and eight-tenths.

Megalomus compressus, Nicholson and Hinde.

Me,afom^..co>,,p,.es...,Niohohon.namu,le.
IST". Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont.. p„. «,s

^^ '"''^^*^^ '««*• Tins volume, pt. 1. pp. 10-12,
figs. I iind 2.

This shell is found, but much less frequently, at the same localities asthe precedmg species, of which it may be only a variety.

GoNioPnoRA CRAss.\, Whiteaves.

Ocnophora m.,,„, Whiteave. ,884. This v„h,„,e, pt. ,. p. 9, ,„. 9. fi,, 3 , „.„

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867 : an imperfect cast of the interior ofboth valves and a similar but nearly perfect cast of a right valve Durham. J. To^nsend, 1874-82
: several specimens, most of ^hich are sinXvalves, with the test preserved.

*= """o'e

CONOCARDIUM.

Numerous specimens of a small and probably undescribed species ofthis genus were collected at Durham by Mr. Townsend in 1874 82 bunone of them are sufficiently perfect or well preserved to be describedwith any reasonable degree of accuracy. They are either mere cast ofhe intenor of the closed valves, or fragments o'f moulds of the L^ir

'<. I

Anodontopsis concinna, Whiteaves.

Anodonfop.Uconrun,a, Whiteaves. 1884. This volun.e, pt. 1, p. 12, ,,,. o g ^
and |)I. 7, figs. 4 and 4 „.

'•-'>
Gait, T.C. Weston, 1867: a cast of the interior of a right valve-Durham, J. Townsend

; a similar cast of both valves.

'

Ilionia Canadensis, Billings.

ino»ia Canadensis mmn,s ,875. Can. Nat. and (ieoL, N. Ser., vol VIII p
.30,.

''

Wliiteaves.
.
1884. This volume, pt. ,, p. ,3, tig. :i.

of !sT'"' T ''-T'T"'
''''

'
'^^ '^'^y P^^«^^-^ -«*^ °^ t''e interiorof as many closed valves

: Elora, D. Boyle
; a similar specimen.

i e

I

1
J

^
1

|i
;

;j , ;,

1
^

j
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Ilionia Galtensis, Whiteaves.

Plate 15, fig. 3.

Ilionia Oa/teiisis, Whiteaves. . . . 1884. This volume, pt. 1, p. ]">, pi. ,"?, figs. 1, 1, a-h.

S. A. Miller.. .1889. N. Am. Oeol. and Falieont., p. 48.3, fig. 8.S:{.

This species was based upon two very imperfect specimens, the one

collected at Gait by Dr. R. Bell, in 1861, and the other at Durham by

Mr. Townsend Ijetween the years 1878 and 1882. Neither of these speci-

mens gives a correct idea of the marginal outline of the valves or of the

nature of the surface ornamentation. Since the first part of this volume

was written, Mr. Townsend has obtained five additional and more perfect

examples of /. Galteiinis at Durham, and, quite recently (in 1894), the

unusually perfect and well preserved left valve from Elora figi'red on Plate

15. This specimen, which is drawn from a gutta-percha impression of a

natural mould of the exterior of that valve, shows that, when perfect, the

valves are nearly as high as long and that the ventral margin is narrowly

rounded and somewhat produced at or a little in advance of the raid-

length. The beaks are small and subcentral, and the surface markings

are seen to consist of very numerous and closely disposed fine concentric

striw, with a few coarser ones at irregular but more distant intervals.

The systematic position of Ilionia is quite problematical, as the muscular

impressions are not at all well preserved in any of the specimens collected,

and its hinge dentition is still unknown. Zittel, in the first part of the

second volume of his Handbuch der Palieontologie, published in 1881,

places it between the Pholadomyidse and the Anatii.idiv, in a group

characterized as " palneozoic genera with a simple pallial line, and of doubt-

ful systematic position." Tryon, in the third volume of his " Structural

and SystematicConchology,"published in 1884, places it in the Anatinidse,

and Fischer, in the last " fascicule " of his Manuel de Conchyliologie,

published in 1887, includes it in the Lyonsiidiv. On the other hand, the

external form of the Elora specimen of /. Galtensis figured on Plate 15, is

so similar to that of some of the lower Paleozoic species of Z«cina (inclu-

sive of Paracyclas) that it is difficult to see how Ilionia is to be distin-

guished from Lucina, and in this connection it is to be observed that the

Tellina prisca of Hisinger, which E. Billings states is a typical Ilionia,

is regarded by Bronn and Ferdinand R(smer* as a Lucina.

Ilionia (?) costulata, Whiteaves.

Ilionia (f) co'Hda/a, \\'hiteaves. 1884. This volume, pt. 1, p. 15, pi. 2, fig. o.

Elora, T. C, Weston, 1867 ; two specimens : and Durham, J. Townsend,

1879-1883 ; one specimen. No additional examples of this species have

been obtained, since it was first described in 1884.

*In the explanation of Plate 14, figs. 2, a-h, of the first vol. of the Lethcea Geognostica.

Sce.ntlln conica,
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GASTEROPODA.

ScEVELLA coNiCA, Whiteaves.

^.Mniei. 1 889. ^• Am. (Jeol. and Palu.ont, p. ;}92, fig. 648
Of this species there are about a dozen specimens in the Museum ofthe Survey, which were collected at Durham bv Mr T.J ^*;"««"™ °^

the years 1879 and 1884. Each of thell'Ta L /pXl t^rmtenor of the shell, upon which nota vestige of the m„
'

can be detected.
^ muscular impressions

Tho genus W/a, which was constituted by E. Billings in 187o i.not mentioned in Dr. Paul Fischer's manual of recen nd fossi s "eilby Z.ttel m h.s Handbuch der Pahvontologie, nor by Nicholson h thatest or any other edition of his Manual'of 'pal.on'toTogy T y'^l:h s Structural and Systematic Conchology, ^' and S. A. MHl^.. I'dl)place It m the class Pteropoda, but its conical limnPt liJ n
'^^ ^

that it may rather be referable to the ZS oTca ul dt l7'"''to the writer that Scene/la, Pal.aan.a (Hall STsT and // T
(Kayser, 1878) are very closely related, ifLL^l^y!^

Capulus Canadensis, Whiteaves.

Plate 11, fig. 1.

Tryllidium Canadcn.e, Whiteave. ,884. Thisvohune.pt.
1, p. .S,, p,. g.figs , * , „

sh.T!'7"^^Ti'"'"r
'P'"""" °^ *'"' '^''^''' '^ * '^^' °f the interior of the

e X StUlT 'tl
'^' '°"."°^ ^"^^^ *'^ '""^-'- impressions at!^^clearly. Still upon this cast there is an obscure, narrowly elliptical depressionon each side of, and at a short distance below, the nearly termina;apex. These depressions seem to be united into one ontinuousCbhemisperical scar, under and immediately behind the presumably ;strorapex This supposed muscular scar is not quite correctly representedhi

htTrr^^^f
^Vy'^;-^^--nC'a.a....on Plate 5, ofL 6 patthi.s ^olume. and a new hgure of the type specimen is given on Plate UIf th appearances just described are correctly interpreted, they wouldem to indicae that the fossil now under consideration is reflble o

are obtained, therefore, it is thT^tTsirablt rXtre^^^;:::::

f

:
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Bklleijophon. Species undeterminable.

liwnnia .iliumosn (/)\\\]itcn.\cB..\HH4. This vdluiiif, ])t. 1, p. H4, pis. o, tigs. ;i

and '.in, and H, tig. 4; liut porhaps not Jl .itii/-

iiioxa, Hall (18.-)'.').

The two specimens from Ualt that are doubtfully referred to Bumnia
stigmom on page 34, and figured on Plates 5 and 8 of the first part of

this volume are mere ca.sts of the interior of the shell, that are too im-

perfect to bo identified specifically.

TrEMATOXOTUS ANr,U.STATUS, Hall. (Sp.)

Hitrniiinnii;insta/a,}IiM 1852. I'al. N. York, Vol. II., )). .340, ]>l 84,

figs. 7, a-d.

Buraiiin Chicaiioi'ii-iU, McCheHneyAHW). Deer. N. .Sp. F <s. I'al. Rocks \V. S.,

p. 49.

Jiellerophoii aiKjutlala, Hillings. . . . 18(13. (Jeol. Canada, p. 34i, figs. 352, nl>.

TrenianotiuiAlpheus, Hall 18()5. (Jan.) E.xtr. in adv. of Twentieth Rep. Reg.

N. V. .SL. ("ah. Nat. Hist., p. 347. (teste Hall &
Whitfield.)

liiirniiia ChiraiiOPinis, MeChesney 180"). (April.) Plates ilhistr. N. Sp. Foss.

Pal. Rocks \V. S., pi. 8, figs. •., a-h.

TniiKiiiotK.- Alphewi, Hull 18(i7. Twentieth Rep. Reg. N. Y. .St. Cab.

Nat. Hist., pi. 1"), figs. 23 and 24.
" " Meek 1875. Rep. (Jeol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. 11., pt. 2, p.

145, pi. 8, fig. 1.

" " Whiteaves...I884. Tins volume, "pt. 1, p. 34.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Billings, 1857; Guelph, E. Billings,

1857 : Hespeler, T. C. AVeston, 18G7 and 1871 ; Elora, D. Boyle, 1880-
and Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-82.

All the specimens from these localities, in the Museum ^of the Survey,
are casts of the interior of the shell. Those of adult shells almost invari-

ably show traces of the " interrupted oblong nodes " on the centre of the

periphery, that are said to be characteristic of T. Alpkeiis, and most of

them are marked with spiral grooves on the outer volution. These "ol)-

long nodes " on the periphery are said to be absent in £. angnatata, but
the type of that species is stated to be a " rough cast in limestone," which
is doubtless too imperfectly preserved to show them. In the writer's

judgment, B. anguxtafa and T. Alpheiis are names expressive merely of

different states of preservation of the same species.

It is not improbable that T. angnstaius itself may prove to be identi-

cal with the Bellerophon dilatatns- of Sowerby, which is now known to

belong to the genus Trematonohis. However this may be, in the Museum
of the Survey there is a fine specimen of T. dilatatu.% identified as such
by the late Mr. E. Billings, and showing the widely expanded outer lip of
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the adult sliell, collected by Dr. R Bell in 7sro «
age of the Niagara lia^estone, at L An , la V ,

""'
T''r'

'''""' ^''«

leurn
;
and another but los perfec !. f

'" '^" ^'"^ ^'^« ^''"'-

wuh so,ne doubt, by Mr. . ,i^ f I^T' '^'^^;^''"^'"«^' *'-'«'>

•Mr. Janu. Itichardson in 18. ^W. * '^-'P'""^' ^""^^^^^^ ^y the lato

Oroup, at Cape Sand nay; Antieuir
""" ' "' '*'« ^"^--''

Plkurotomaiua.

is not yet practicable to lun thl "V""^"'''^'^"^
^''''^^'''^ ^'-^ ^0

Many of the species ar^stl IkL?,"IT "''

^^'f
-^-•'" -lations

sl.3li, and even in those rare s^elnen vld" f'
'"'^""^ °^" ''-

ferous. the ™i„ute structures f t t n1Z T' "'" ^'""^ ^'^^^''

these eircun^tances the only cours.! t at Tel « i 'f "'IT':
''"'^'•

..•oup together tho.e species that are noTv Tnown to Z;:
"
T'

^°

.spmose periphery, and afterwards to consider t^ll
,*"' "^"'^ "'

either, in accordance with the dates t whfch
^ :TTV7'' ''

niencing at the earliest. '^ ^"^ clescribed, corn-

el- Periphery alate.

Plkurotomaria VALBruA, Billings.

Plate4,figs. lan,liu,an.lpl. ,,,Hga.2aml3
/V- ........ ^^/..«, Billing...,^,

^,,„,,,..^^. ,_,_^^ ^^^,^^^^_ ^^^_ ^

"

"'"^^^"r, ,?--"-- .'•-....-.%.,,

The type of P. Valeria, which was figured for th« fl . .•
present volume, is an imperfect cast of f£ f .

'* *""^ '^ *''«

by Mr. E. Billings at Gait in 185? L. T "' '''' ^''^"' '=°''''«'«d

few specimens of%his speci:, wi "the ^LSr"/''' ^^' '''' '^

served, were obtained at Durham bv M T
^

f
""""'^ ™P"' ^"^ f^"

figured on Plate 4, fig 1 „ Two si r''"'^'
"'^^^ ^""^ "^ *'-«« ••"
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of these casts, so that they do not give a very good idea of the original

contour of the spire, and tlie only surface mari<ings that they show, are

numerous Hexuous growth lines upon the outer volution.

The umhiiical side of a shell of this species is well seen in the gutta-

percha impression of a natural mould of the exterior of a specimen col-

lected by Mr. Townsend and the writer at Uelwood in 1893, and ropie-

sented \>y tig. 3 on Plate 11. In this specimen the peripheral alation of

the outer volution is remarkably perfect, the outer lip is clcaily defined

and the incremental stria' are beautifully preserved. These latter are

curved concavely backward on the tubular part of the outer volution, and

obli(iuely as well as convexly outward antl iorward on the peripheralalation.

From the additional information afforded by these specimens it would

seem that /'. Vah'ria is most probably synonymous '^iih P. alata. Still, as

the few specimens of /'. Vali'.rla that have been collected so far, are

neither sufficiently perfect nor well preserved to admit of a liatisfactory

comparison with the published descriptions and figures of 1 . alata, it is

thought better to provisionally retain the name already given to the

former.

Pleuhoto-makia velahi.s. (N. Sp.)

Pliitu 1 1 , tigs. 4 and 4 «.

Shell conical, more than twice as broad as high : its base widely and

deeply umbilicated. Volutions perhaps as many as six or seven when
perfect, though only the last four are presr- .-^d in the single specimen

collected, those of the spire obliquely compit-ssed, the alation of each of

its three later volutions partially overlapping and appressed to the volu-

tion that immediately succeeds it. Outer volution expanded laterally and

rather strongly convex next to the alate periphery above : the alation

broad and curving concavely outward and downward, as viewed from the

apical side ; base of the tubular portion gently convex around the umbilicus :

aperture transversely subelliptical, a little broader than high.

Surface of the apical side marked by low, rounded, tlexuous, transverse

plications and stria; of growth, also by numerous small revolving raised

lines or minute spiral ridges, that are more distinct upon the peripheral

alation of the last volution than upon its tubular portion. Crescents of

the slit band unknown. Base marked only by flexuous incremental stria*,

that curve concavely and obliquely forward upon the tubular portion of

the outer volution, and convexly outward and forward on its alate expan

sion.

The specimen described is not sufficiently perfect to admit of an accurate

statement of its proportionate dimensions, but both the figures are of the

natural size.

P/tiirolomnria h

Cfr. I'li-urotomai;
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hut in the former the aliitioii of tho iiuter volution \» central and appar-

ently non-spinosc, :uiil tlic hase nithnr Mtron^ly convox oxtpriorly. In

/'. Etoni the alation ut' the outer volution is hasal and distinctly spinuse,

and the base tlattoned around the unihilieuM.

B. Periphery of tho outer volution distinctly Hpino8e.

PiiEUBOTO.MAKiA Elou A, Hillings.

iMiito II, tigH. :> liihio.

l'/>)iriito)ii'iri(i minrn, ISilliii>;H. IStl'J. <',iu>\. Siirv. raiifntii, I'lil. F<i«h., vol. I., p.

l.'>4, tig. ia.">.

" " "
I HUM, Oeol. ('iiimdii, |). 343, H«. ;MM.

This species was described from a very imperfect cast of the interior of

the shell collected by Dr. U. Ik-U at Ehra in 18G1. A few additional

and much more perfect specimens, some of which have most of the test

l)reservf.d, have recently been ol)tained by Mr. Townsend at Durham,

Elora and at Aboytie, one mile east of Elora. The te.stiferous specimens,

tv/o of which are figured, show that the aiigulated perij)hery of the outer

volution, when perfect, is armed with a single row of long and slightly

curved, slender and hollow spines, not unlike externally to tliost^ of (iuibl-

j'lirdid or some recent species of A.ttntliiiin. In two remarkable specimens

collected by Mr. Townsend at Aboyne in 1892, and presented by him to

the Museum of the Survey, these spines, as shown by figure 6 on Plato 11,

are more than three-(iuarters of an inch in length. In another specimen,

the original of fig 5 on the same plate, the spines appear to commence on

the outer half of the last volution of the spire, where they form a spiral

row <jf small tubercles immeiliately alx/ve that part of the suture which

separates the spiic from the outer volution, near the aperture, in conse-

quence of their being almost completely overlapped by tho upper portion

of the outer volution. The surface of tho apical side of the shell is

marked by the usual Hexuous striie of growth and that of the spire by a

few spiral raised lines, but the markings of the umbilical side are still

unknown.

C. Periphery (as far as known) neither alate nor spinose.

Pleuhoto.maria hispikalis, Hall.

Pleurotomana hi^piraJin, Hall. 18.-.2. I'al. X. York. vol. 1., j). 349, pi. 84, Hgs. '2, a-b.

Gait, Professor James Hall, 1848: a single mould of the exterior of

the shell. An imperfect and very badly preserved cast of the ititerior of

a shell collected at Hespeler by Mr. Weston in 1867 has since been iden-

tified with this species by E. Billings. /'. InspiraUx appears to be very

rare, as these two specimens are, so far as the writer is aware, the only

ones known. It is recognizable by its narrow turbinate-conical form, by

its imperforate or nearly imperforate base and by its elevated spire,

encircled with two spiral ridges.

Pltnrolomaria

Pleurotomaria De
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with a small piece of the teat preserved, collected by Dr. U. Bell at Elom

in 18(>l. No other specimen of it has been seen by the writer. In addi-

tion to the original description it may be added that the umbilicus of the

type of /'. Df'iopeia is so narrow that it is most probable that the base of

the shell is imperforate when the test is preserved.

ri.KUHoroMAiUA Ukkcvna, Billings. (Sp.)

Afinrhisoiiia //ovi/drt, Hillings. 1H()2. ( !im.1. Siu'v. Canada, Pal. Fnss., vol. I.,

\). ir>S, fig. 141.

(Jalt, F,. Billings, 1857: two casts of the interior of the shell, (me of

which has a portion of the test preserved. Elora, T. C. Weston, 1807 :

two similarly preserved specimens. According to I'rofessor Lindstr m.*

the Minr/iinonla He.rc;/)ia of Billings •omes near to Pl,-,irolo,mirla

ellipfiro, Hisinger, and may possibly be only a variety of that species,

though the Canadian shell is -re elongated, and its -vpioal angle is more

acute. The chai'acters of A . Jlerryna, on the whole, s.sem certainly to

accord better with those of Pleurotumaria than with those of Mnrc/iisonM.

" I'LiiUUOTOMAHiA ? VioLA," Billings.

Plate Pi, tig. 2.

Pleurolomnrin f T/oAf, Hillings. ISCf.. (ieol. Suiv. (^anaclii, Pal. F.,hs., v,.l.I, )). l(i!t.

Gait, E. Billings, 18r)7 : a badly preserved cast of the interior of the

^hell, with nearly the whole of the spire buried in a compact crystalline-

dolomite, and showing little more than the general shape of the broadly

and very deeply umbilicated base. This specimen, which is the type of the

species, and whic'h has not been figured before, is the original of the

drawing reproduced on I'late 12. Elora, D. I'.oyle, 1880: a cast of the

interior, with the basal portion only exposed. Belwood, J. Townsend,

1886 : two similar .specimens.

This species is so imi)erfoftly characterized that it is very doubtful if it

can be retained. No specimen has yet been collected in which even a

very small piece of the test is preserved, or any considerable portion of

the spire is visible, and the outer volution of the type, as described by

iUllings, shows only "some appearance of an angulation.'' It is by no

means certain, even, that the species should not bo referred to Strapa-

rolht.i rather than to IHeurotomaria.

*0n the Silurian (iastronoda anil Ptoropoda of (iotland. Knngl. Svenska Vetens-

kaps-Akad. Handl., vol. Xl.\., N... C, Stockholm, 1S84, p. 100.
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Pl.KUHOTOMAIUA OCriDKNS, Ilall.

).siei\

PnKUROTOMAUIA CYCLOSTOMA, WhiteilVes.

I- mid I'J re.
I

. "h"-

Durlmni, J. Townaend, 1874-82 : tw„ specimens.

Pr,KunoTOMAHiA DuHMAMKNsis, A\l,iteaves.

No Other specimen of this species has l.een obtained, to the writer'sKnowledge, tl,an the one which was descrihe.l and figured n the fl"t 2of h.s vohnne A salient feature in this specimen I the sle^ I ^
n^^^V^^,M.sco.u,o.oa.i no less than fo,n- n.inute hut d'trtvolutions. It n>ay prove to be only a variety of /'. <;a/>e,>sis.

Pmcuijotomaiua TowNSKNnii. (N. Sp.)

riiuc ]-., fig. !).

ilfol V ,T \
"-""''^^^ ''"^" ^''^^ '-t volution: hasnpe. forate. V olut.ons hve ,n nun.ber, increasing rather rapidl v in si.etlu.se of he spn. convex and rounded, the ..u.er one n.oderately i la fdand a little broader than higli.

uunci^ uuiatea

The surface markings are indicated only in the concave n.ould of the

last but one, of the specnnen figured To the naked eye the surface of

t
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the outer volution appears to be nearly smooth and marked only with a

narrow and apparently flat spiral band a little above or on the apical side

of the mid-height. Under a lens it seems to be marked with numerous

and extremely minute transverse lines of growth, which are crossed by

equally minute spiral raised lines, but the specimen is not sufficiently well

preserved to show the minute details of the sculpture at all satisfactorily.

Dimensions of the most perfect specimen, the original of fig. 9 ; entire

height, as measured in the median line of the dorsal surface, fourteen

mm.
;
greatest breadth, eleven mm. and a half ; height of spire, five mm.

and a half.

Durham, J. Towsend, 1878-82 : one natural mould of the exterior of

the shell (with part of the test of the spire preserved, though its outer

surface is buried in the matrix) and four small casts of the interior of the

shell.

This little shell appears to belong to that section of the genus Ple.uro-

tomaria which Lindstrom, in the memoir previously referred to, designates

as the Xaticoi<le(i\ According to Lindstrom, only one species of that

section was previously known, viz., the P. e.r(/uinita of that author himself

,

from the Silurian rocks of Gotland. The minute surface markings of /'.

Toiciixpiulii, so far as they can be ascertained at present, seem to resemble

those of J'. e.rq)nsita, but in that .species the slit band is placed below or

on the umbilical side of the mid-height, the spire is shorter and much more

obtuse and the base distinctly umbilicated.
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MURCHISONIA.

It will be convenient to group the species of this genus that are known

to occur in the Guelph formation of Ontario, as far as practicable in their

natural order, commencing with the short-spired Pleurotouiaria-like forms,

and ending with the slender species with very numerous volutions. M.

Hercyna, Billings, is now regarded as a Pleurotomaria ; M. Boydii, Hall,

appears to the writer to be a Loxonema ; and Fisher's genus Lo.voplocus

will be retained for M. solutn (Whiteaves) of which M. tropidophora

(Whiteaves) is now known to be a synonym. Specimens of M. hivitlata

collected at Belwood by Mr. Townsend in 1892, which happen to be broken

in such a way as to afford good longitudinal and transverse sections of the

empty shell, show that the earlier volutions of the spire are divided into

chambers by numerous transverse partitions, also that the columella,

which has long been known to be encircled with two spiral folds, is

tubular and hollow throughout.
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MuRCHisoNiA Hespelehexsis, Whiteaves
J^urcHuonia Hespel.ren,., Whiteave. ,SS,. Th. .„U.,„e. p. , ,.. ,, „ ,,

fig. ,'{. " ' ' '

MuRCHisoxiA Mylitta, Billings.

but the figure of it is sli-rhtlv 1 / , T ^*'"' '"' '"'^^ ^" ''"«!>*.

ing,s, the shell of this species is 1- '/consiststf"l' .
^''^ ''''

cose whorls, with a narrow spiral b.nd a 1 IN u
"^ ^'' ''"'''"

last," and. it „.ay be added, o'n tleTast o^ ''' "^''^^ ^" *'^^

MuRcmsoNiA. (Species uncertain.)

I'^Ue 12, fig. a.

but narrow Jpl «« ! \ '

,"""'"' " '"'"'»"' » " P™-™'
mid-height, ™lt near the

' ™T " "" °''""- ™'""°° »'«"' "»

mid.|,cight. TJ e XleTe '"", "^ ''"'°''""' " "'"" '"'"' '>"
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MoRCHisoNiA Xanthippe, Billings.

Mnrchisonia Xanthippe, Billings. 1862. Geol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Foss., vol. 1.,

p. 155, fig. 137.

Gait, E. Billings, 1857 : a single and apparently slightly distorted

natural mould of the exterior of the shell.

MURCmSONIA VlTELLIA, BilHngs.

Murehisonia Vitellia, Billings. 1862. (Jeol. Snrv. Canada, Pal. Foas, vol. I., p. 156.

fig. 138.
,

<• " Nicliolson. 1875. Rep. Pal. Prov., Ont., p. 3, hg. 6.

Gait, E. Billings, 1857 : a natural mould of the exterior of the shell.

The woodcut of the type of this species is taken from a gutta-percha im-

pression of this mould. Elora, Profes.sor H. A. Nicholson. Durham,

J. Townsend, 1883 : one tine large specimen with the te.st preserved.

The volutions in M. Vitellia are described by Mr. Billings as six in num-

ber, " strongly ventricose, obtusely angular, and with a flat spiral band

along the middle."

B. Spire elongated, shell slender : Mnrchisonia proper.

BB. Volutions not more than twelve.

MUKCHISONIA CONRADI, Hall.

Mnrchisonia Gonradi, Hall. 1807. Twentieth Bep. Reg.N. Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p.

.344, pi. 15 (6), fig. 19.

<< « Whiteavea. 1884. This volume, p. 27, pi. •*, fig. 6.

The three specimens collected at Elora by Messrs. Weston and Boyle,

and referred to on page 27 of this volume as a local variety of M. Conradi,

are the only ones from the Guelph formation of Ontario that the writer

has seen. Professor Hall states that the shell of the typical form of this

species consists " of about seven volutions."

MURCUISONIA LOGANI, Hall.

Mnrchisonia Loijani, Hall. 1852. Pal. N. York, vol. II., p. 346, pi. 83, figs. 4, a-h.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Billings, 1857; Elora, R. Bell, 1861,

andT. C. Weston, 1867; Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867; and Fergu.s,

teste E. Billings, in the " Geology of Canada."

The surface markings of this species are still unknown, all the speci-

mens that have been collected so far being either coarse and imperfect

natural moulds of the exterior of the shell, upon which no remains of the
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slit band or lines of growth are preserved, with the corresponding cast of

the shell IS, that it .s elongate, turreted and composed of about elevenrounded ventncose volutions, that are much broader than high

IIURCHISONIA MACROSPIRA, Hall

Murt-hUonia macroynm, Hall. IH-,.) p.,, ^, »- , ,. .
'

'
***^- /''• ^^'"^ ^"'k. Vol. II., p. 346, pi. 83,

B,Il.„gH.
. .

.

1863. (ieol. Cana,K p. 339, fig. 334.
Nicholson.

.
1875. Rep. Pal. IVov. Out., p 70, p], 3, «„ 9U h.teaves

. 1884. Thi. volun.e. p. 27, pi.' 4, fig.'7 1^7a."
Gait, A. Murray, 1845, and E. Billings, 1857 ; Elora, D. Boyle 1880

231;STT t'"*^' r
""'-'^^ '' ''' T—ncrind atJ^eluood (m 18J3) by Mr. Townsend and the writer. With the excention of the one from Elora represented on Plate 4 fi. 7« o thl T

volutions. A gut a-percha impression of this mould has recently been

ml height by a low, rounded, spiral ridge which represents the slit bandOther specimens shew that the number of volutions'is at least ninIt IS very doubtful whether the distinction between this species andJf. Logam can be be sustained. The original fi-^ures of both .\L T
.mpression that the volutions of M. Lo,^ are iTtle brolrT prtportion to their height and perhaps slightly more numerous thatlise ofM^ >nacrosjnra, hut these apparent differences do not seem to hold Idwhen a series of specimens is compared. In the diagrammatic figurfo^.,««em^..« npage339of the "Geology of Canada," the volutionar more like those of M. Loganl than those of M. macos,rira. A aTn

which Professor Nicholson hgures on Plate 3, fig. 4, of his second "Report upon the Paleontology of the Province oi Ontar o " asT 7aud that which he figures on the same Plate, figu^ M. l^;;^.

MURCHISONIA BOYLEI, Nicholson.

Mnrchisonia Boyld, Nicholson
. 1875. Rep. Pal. Prov. Ont., p. 71, pi. 3, fig 1.

. ^}Tu ^ ^°^'^ ' ^ "''*"'^^ "°"^^ «^ the exterior of the shell which isstated by Professor Nicholson to have been presented to the Mulm i

i :

t
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Toronto University. The shell, as represented by a gutta-percha impres-

sion of this mould, is described as "turreted, with a long conical spire,

the apical angle of which is about 18°". Its volutions are said to be "ten

or eleven in number, increasing regularly from the apex to the mouth,

flat, with a well marked spiral band or angulation situated just above the

suture," which causes " the lower part of each whorl to project over the

upper portion of the whorl next below." The suture is represented as

"canaliculated," the body whorl as little larger than the preceding one,

and not ventricose, and the base as " somewhat produced below, appar-

ently with a small umbilicus.

The writer has never seen a specimen of M. Boyhi, but it appears to

be a well characterized and distinct species.

MuRCHisONiA CONSTKICTA, Whiteaves.

Minrhisoiiia coii'itricla, Wliiteaves. .1884. This vohnne, \). 8.'), pi. 4, fig. 4.

Durham, J. Townsend ; a single specimen. Perhaps a variety of the

preceding species.

MURCIIISONIA HIVITTATA, Hall.

I'liite 12, figs. ,") imd 6.

Miorhhoiiia hiritlata, aa.n 1852. Pal. N. York, vol. II., p. 'M'^, pi. 83,

tigs. 1, (l-h.

" " Nicholson . .1875. Hep. Pal. Prov. Out., p. 70, pi. 3, fig. 7,

but not fig. 8.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Billings, 1857 ; Ilespeler, T. C. Weston,

1867 and 1871 ; Elora and Hespeler, Professor H. A. Nicholson; Bel-

wood, J. Townsend, 1892, and J. Townsend and J. F. Whiteaves, 1893.

This is one of the commonest fossils of the Guelph formation at these

localities, and one that, as has been pointed out by Professors Hall and

Nicholson, is most readily recognized by the " double spiral fold or carina"

upon its columella. The condition in which j\f. bivittata is usually ob-

tained, is either that of natural longitudinal sections of the hollow shell,

with the columella preserved throughout and the broken edges of the

test exposed ; or casts of the interior, or specimens with the outer layer

of the test exfoliated. When perfect the shell was evidently composed of

two layers of about equal thickness, but no considerable portion of the

outer surface of the test is preserved in any specimen that the writer has

seen.

Specimens of this species recently collected at Behvood by Mr, Towns-

end and the writer, give the following additional information about the

Mnrchisonia Em

Murchisonia lomj
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of th. exterior of t , Tu ,3 X'' ',"

'.'""'"T'
"' " """"' """I''

longitudinal section „t the uppeVno 1,'. rf , ,
T

"J
"!' ''"'•"'"™" »

It sl,ow. that the tn.„.veJI ri I^"^^^^ "t

"" "'"' '""", '^''"^

more than liftce,. v„l„t „„, T,
"*'' ""'' """"»«' "'

and does „„t give a correct idea of i^' .L^ret
" "°'»"*«"«-^

-ffyii?. Volutions more than twelve.

MuRCmsONIA ESTELLA, Billings.

MnrcHisonia Estella, Hilling.
.

,^^^,^_^ „.,,. ^^^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ _ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^_^

Aecordin, to M. Billing. ..Hi. .peeie. I ^^L^^:^^^^^Z '^

^"* »« '"o^« acutely angular in the whorls."

MuUCmsO.MA LONGISPIBA, Hall.

-l/urcAiwnia /o«-/iVm, Hall ks5>, p„, v v i

Kiel..]..,.
. . „7.,.

^^

fo,. P.,. p,,, u,,,, ,„ ;„^ |„ ,^ _.^._

1«7. <J„elpZl.li • H f K°t,"'" "T'"'
'• ^- ^^-'""^

187,S89 ir
°'«^s°'^ ti. A. Nicholson; Durham, J. Townsend

says that he has counted twenty-five volutions in a mould of thirs^e^res

/
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from (rait, that is imperfect nt the base. Not more than twenty-one

volutions can be counted in the most })erfect specimen (from Elora) iu

the Survey collection, but this specimen is imperfect at both ends.

MuucuiHONiA TUiinrriKOUMis, Hall.

Plate 12, Hg. 4.

Murchisonia turrit{f'ormi!t, Hull IHiVJ. Pal. N, York, vol, II., p. ,S47, pi. 83,

Kgs. (i, a-li.

" " Nicholson.... 187,'). Rep. Pal, Prov. Ont., p. 70, pi. .S.

Hg. 10.

'< " Whiteaves. . .1884. This volume, pt, 1, p. -id, pi. 4,

tig. .-).

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Billinfj;s, 1857 ; Elora, Dr. R, Bell, 1861

and D. Boyle, 1880; Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867 and 1871 ; Durham,

J, Townsend, 1874-82.

The specimen represented on Plate 1 '2, the test of which is beautifully

preserved on the seven later volutions, though the earlier ones are broken

off, was obtained by Mr. Townsend, in 1885, at the "cave," Irvine rocks,

Elora, and presented by him to the Museum of the Survey, In this

specimen the volutions of the spire are laterally compressed, hut most

prominent and obtusely sub-.mguiar ;i, little below the mid-height, where

they are encircled Ijy a rather narrow and not much elevated spiral band,

which is flattened at the summit and bounded above by a spiral impressed

line. The outer volution, which is not much larger than the one which

precedes it, and rounded below, is encircled by the spiral slit band a little

above the n^id-height. On each of the volutions the numerous and close-

set striii' of growth curve obliquely backward to the slit band above and

forward to the suture, on those of the spire, or to the base of the outer

volution, below.

m

nontma iuonia

LoxoPLOCUS SOLUTUS, Whiteaves.

Plate 12, tigs, 7 and 8.

Murchisonia tofuta, Whiteaves 1884, This volume, pt. 1, p. 28, pi. 4, figs.

8 and 8 a.

Murrhimnia fropidophora, Whiteaves. .1884. Ibid, p. 29, pi. 7, figs. 5 and 5 a.

Loxoplocxpi tropidophorri-'i, Fischer 188.5. Man. de Conchyl. , etc., p. 847.

The original description of M. soluta was based upon a number of casts

of the interior of shells collected at Hespeler, Elora and Durham by

Messrs. Weston, Boyle and Townsend, which show only one spiral keel on

each volution. M. tropidophora, on the other hand, was described from

an imperfect specimen with nearly the whole of the test preserved, and
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inoD ojM.t. Keeis, ihe aperture is cirfiim- i.«,-i ti ^ ,.
"^

expanded ^' ""'' *''^' «"ter lip slightly

cunvincfd the writer that th.
Helwood), which haveuuo wnier tliat the .specimens upon wlii^li U / . i .,

nu^uidLn Elora and! 8 on p
"P'"^"\*^

'^ ^^ -'P--iou of the

the mould from mltof Tees "T.'
'
"T'

' ^^'""'"'
^"'P''^^-'" «^

ti.e spire i. encircleX h- P^ C tl r","T
'''' '' '"''''-''

paratively close toe-ether 7J''^"^''«'«'
t^« "^ which are placed com-

t the hi. o^ror^tz7r:r'r'^T- '^'^ r 'rbasal carina ultimately becomes coiiHue t ^ luJ^t'T "
margin of the lip, on the columellar side.

^ ^ ' P"'"''""'"

EuoMPHALUs iNOHNATus, Whiteaves.

Plato IS, fig. 1.

Tro'-hontma iiiormtitm, Wliiteavps l««j ti •
i

'
^""t'^'^^es. 1S84. ll„s voh.me, j.t. I, ,,. M,, p], ;j_ ^j^,

-

The specimen from Elora rei.re.sented on Plate ^ nf fi « .

present volume is the only one that rwritefl
P''' °^ ''^'^

portion of the test is preserved. The! o this

""'
"'"V'"'

"^^

east o/;he ij::!":^thXti:^if^r:::^;:fr
- '- '^

^".s^ rather than to Trorhonema Tt r,,

leterabie to Lnumpha-

.o™ of the species JuXjsLrd.'''''" *" '' ™"'^ "" "''"°™«'

EuoMPiiALus Galtensis, Whiteaves.

A'«o;«/,Aa/w*^rt/<e«,«,,, Whiteaves.... i8«4 TlnV i'**^^- ""* v«'»''>e, pt. I, p. 21, pi. 3,

'"""— «°"-*-^— . . .
.
.-f ^rr. .,.„ p.„, „„„„,

P- 139, pi. 1.3, tigs. 19.31.

undslrom.
1,1,1], ,f the two ,h„„|d p„,e to be identic.!, E.
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GaU.mu is a little tho older na.ne, as nmy be «een from the fact that the

hrst part c.f this volume is c,uote.l from, more than once, m Professor Lmd-

Strom's monograph.

EuoMPiiALUS 0IRC1NATU8, Whiteaves.

Ecndiomphaln^ rircimtn., \Vhiteave«. 'ri.i« volume, pt. 1
. V •^^^' I'l"' •'• «««• ^' *' ''''

iukI S. tig. 5.

Gait and Hespeler. T. C. Weston. 1867 ;
Elora. D. Boyle, 1878

;

Dur-

ham, J. Townsend, 1878-84.
. .

p;ofessor Lin.lstron, says *that tho genus ^;...,//<.u,Aa/.. was or.g.n«^ly

based by Portlock upon two shells which are expressly state.l to bear

'
great 'resemblanco'to an unrolled Eno,n,kalu., Since then A.cu^...-

,Ln. has been made to include " species of evolute ^^"^''^'^J^"^
wise evolute J'leuroUunaru.. Tt must. conse.,uently, Professor Limlst.un

thinks, "be broken up and its species distributed in these ««-- In

view of these remarks. Eccdiomphalu, circtnatu. appears to the w, ter to

bTa sinistrally coiled evolute E.o.npl..!ns. Further. Pro essor Lmds ro

has shownt that in Enon.pl.al.s Uotlandicus the she! -'^y ^^ ^th

involute with the whorls everywhere in contact, or evolute -- --^
coiled also that its volutions are coiled indifferently to the right o. to the

left Hence it is not at all improbable that E. rircinat.s may prove to

be merely an evolute sinistral variety of E. Ualtensis, though at present

no specimens with characters intern.ediate between these two forms have

l)een seen by the writer.
. u ^

Professor" James Hall has applied the name I'haneroHnus, Sowerby. t.,

the uncoiled species of A'.omy<a/n., but *»- ^yP^ "] f
'« 8^""\' '~:;

tinns, the Euo>npl.aIus crUatus of Phillips, is stated by that pa vonto

.ist to be provided with a " large double dentated keel, contmued to tlu

inner whorls."

LOXONEMA BOYDII, Hall.

Lconema Boydii, Hall 1«43. Rep. Fourth Geol. Di«tr. N. Y.. p. 138, fig.

•'<(•)

,. . r, J- xi„n 1«V' Pal N York, vol. II., p. 34t), pi. 83, fig. 3.

Murchuoma Doydn, Hall 18.>^. fai. s^ "»•, , .

Hillings .... 1803. (ieol. Ci.naila, p. .?m», hg- 34.J.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Billings, 1857 ;
Hespeler, T. C. Weston,

1867 ; and Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-82.
, i „

After the brief description of Mnrchisonia Boydn m the second vo ume

of the Paheontology of the State of New York, Professor Hall says
:

tlie

"^lurian GaHtroi)oda and Vteroixxla of Gotland, p. 138.

tibid., on 1)1. xiii, figs. 19-31.

Liu-oiitma mai/uum,
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ti.e (^alt specimen, J 1:JZ':Z
"' ''"""''"

'
'""' ^""^" '^"

speounons fro.n 0,n^t."^'J^:Z^ ''' "'^'"^ ^^""^•" -^'^ ^'"'

.sl.ell. upon which no vesti«es o the uL "!'• '"" """ '"^'^ ''^ '''«

i" the.e th. general >^.^e :^^Z^"^^:'^'' '''^

^''^T^^''
«till

nvonly roundel voh.tions lovoid of tl! 1

7'"I"-'-«"i convex but

..pea. to th. writer to .;;';;;: ^l^:f r:;
7^'"" -^ '^ f ^-d.

of a J/..././.o,uV.. Moreover another po i f /if
'""':""' '''? ^'"^'

-out^n inch and th-^-jt.Sni.-C.r'r^ "T ^Tof specimons from Ontario is 04"
*= ''^"- ^''" "P'^'^' angle

in the Solariidio.
yramidellida" and Kiunnphalu,

LOXONEMA MAGNUM, Whitfield. Var.

IHM. This volume, pt. I, p. i;.

l.oMiitma ma,/num, Whiteaves.

-l.op.y ™p,,»e.. ,„ .he o„t. S^r,.':IZ ttl^r'^
"

'

™'""'

tlieir volutions are annarentlv ,»„ i

'"«^»"//^ and

.Lose ... .,. .,„,.. 'r":r. :;tr:„rr;s:!rr
'f "r

."..•e than live i„c „/ SHI TJ *" """ '°''™''' ''"™ .>'«" ">«'l.

.pp.reat6ha„re„uLhelet;7°'"' "'*"'""' '"'^ '»""•
O^Uno^pec,™™^^^^ ...at .he

•-Manuel de Conchyliologie, &c., pTn^
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Pycnomphai.us solarioidrs, }[all. (Sp.)

I'late lU, tigs. 3, Mil, 4 H.

Plturotomaria Holarioideii, Hull 1852. Pal. N. Y., vol. II., p. .'MH, pi. H4, ««.

4 l>, In* not 4 )i.

•' " Nicholson.. I M75. Hup. Pal. I'rov. Ont., p. 7'J, pi. :», !!«.

SlminrotlH-i lofarioidei, Wlilttiuld IHM'i. (iool. Wisconii,, vol. IV'., p. .'ioS.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. HiiliiiKH, IBf)? ; Hpspolor, T. C. Weston,

1807; Durhiun, J. Townseiul, 1878-H2
; Elora and Belwood, J. Town-

Hend, 18i)"i. Nicholson (oj). cit.) sayH that /'. Hnlarwkli'n is " not uncommon

in tho Guelph formation of llospelcr, Guelph and Elora."

In the writer's judgment, figure \a on plate 81 of the second volume

of the Palii-ontology of New York, which is stated to represent tho base

of a specimen of I'fenrotoinaria sufarioidi'M, represents rather the under

side of an imperfect specimen of P. /<er/a(a. A number of specimens

collected by Mr. Towns^nd at Durham, Klora and Belwood, which corres

pond perfectly with th'f other iigure (tig. 4/;) of /'. xolariouks on plate 81

of the volume referrrd to, have convinced the writer that this species is

referable to Lindstrom's genus Pycnomphalas.

Some of these specimens are mere casts of the interior of the shell. In

these the volutions are depressed .somewhat obliijuely above and regularly

rounded beneath. The base appears to be widely and deeply umbilicated,

and the inner volutions (exposed up to the apex, as represented by fig. 5.

Other specimens are casts of the interior, with the test pre.served in the

umbilical cavity and between the volutions. A section through the centre

of one of these, transverse to the volutions, as shown in tig. ft, shows that

the inner surface of the latter is encircled by a narrow and slightly

recurved prominent spiral ridge, which projects to the centre, leavini;

open only a narrow spiral umbilical perforation. This spiral ridge was

first observed by Mr. Lanihc in a natural section of a specimen from Bel-

wood. Besides these a few natural moulds of the exterior of the base of

the shell, in a dolomitic limestone, have been collected. A gutta-percha

impression of one of these moulds fro.n Belwood (fig. 4) shows the char

acters of the lower half of the aperture, the heavy thickening of the inner

or columellai' lip, the contour of the exterior of the base, with its narrow

umbilical perforation, and some indications of the growth lines around

the umbilicus. The largest specimen of this species that the writer has

seen (the original of fig. 4, on plate 13,) is fifty-one millimetres, or a little

more than two inches in its maximum diameter.

Cyclonema mUcnta, 1

Ci/c/oiiema "lUcattm,
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Ono.fo...a o >[un C .Jjm.^s .'

7""'^^ ''"'' '" '"'^
^ '^-- t''« genus

he think, belong, to th. Cw.uli.l
'•

. •
"^

'" '""""'^*"'
''i' J''''*'^^''«r)

^s Utter «enus . -e^.n-o., to U:t ^^7 Z""
''"^^

"f the nacrooU8 structure of its test and fl...

'/'"'''trom on account

Ae..r.,in« to Koken, ra,..,:^ZZL^:^-^;';-^ ^^^^^^^^^
back ,n t.me, .ts it probably inclu-les the " /•/ 7 ' "'' '"">' *'"'

of Billings.t fro,n th„ (Quebec «ro , N ,

""'"
r"""'*" ^'^ Cnlpkurnia "

near), related to ''oJ..,,.;S;:!
•"''''""'' "'•'^'' '«' ^« ->'«-

In the " (Jeolo^ry of CmmU "
(18(i.3 n 44 i^ /'» / /

would now be called rolutr.nd. L,v '. J
^^«'""M«/". r.,/o«,., which

i"« in the Silurian (ViShZ^: T' 7^'"' '' "^•"^^'•"' ^ «««"'-

Chaleurs, and the kTJtolutHa^ i
"" ^'"'"'' '" *''" '^'"-l-

Helderborg rocks betJ enXcC^ C
"",?-' "^^"' ^'^ '--

<ro/u-,v.
P """P'' ''"^ ^ape Hosier is also a J>oly.

volume. Five speci.-s of " ,„ ,
*^^ *"'"^ P'"'t ^i thi..

formation in Canada, . ' Zrat^Tc ;
""" '" °^""' '" **^^

/'. 'm^vvVmeai.,. ( = EHomnhalS ,
^ ^ '̂''''"''"'"'' >"/'«<«.., Hall);

undescribed.
'
Wlateaves); and two which were previously

POLVTUOPIS SULCATUS, Hall. (Sp.)

-,
'"'"^te 1.S, figs. 9 an.lOtt.

*'ol- 11., pt. 1, ,,. 59, fijj 2!).
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(iivlt, Professor James Hall, 1848 ; Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1871 ;

Durham, .1. Townseml, 1S7S-82 ; Elonv, J. Townsend, 1892 and 1893;

and Belwood, .). Townsend and .1. V. WhiteaM's, 1893.

The original types of this species, as figured hy Hall, are three in

number, viz., (1) an imiierfect east of the interior of the shell, with part

of the exfoliated test preserved on the lower half of the outer volution
;

(2) "a small individual" about nine millimetres in height; and (3) "an

impression of " the " base of the shell in limestone." These give a very

imperfect idea of the shape of the shell, and none whatever of the surface

markings of the spire and upjier portion of the outer volution. The

woodcuts of V. sii/cnfa in the "(Jeology of Canada" are mere reproduc-

tions of two of Hall's figures of that species, and the specimen from Dur-

ham referred to and illustrated in the first part of this volume, does not

add much to our knowledge of its characters.

The specimens recently collected at Elora by Mr. Townsend are two in

number. Both of these have nearly the whole of the test preserved, and

one of them has also a small portion of its operculum still remaining,

almost in xi/ii-, but turned insidt^ out. Ho much of this operculum is

broken ofl' that it is impossible to say whether it was originally solid or

hollow inside, but there is enough left to show that it is calcareous, multi-

spiral and not much elevated exteriorly.

The specimens collected at Belwood l)y Mr. Townsend and the writer,

are sharply defined natural moulds of the exterior of four diflFerent shells,

anfl gutta-percha impressions of these moulds, such as the one figured in

Plate 13, together with the two testiferous examples from Elora, give the

following new information almut the species. A specimen of average size

is about thirty millimetres in height, and twenty-five in maximum

breadth. The volutions are five or six in number, rounded and ventri-

cose, but depressed and tlatteneil above in such a way as to form a

shoulder with a narrow band between it and the suture. In the centre

of the base of the outer volution there is a narrow but rather deep um

bilic il depnvssion, but no portion of any of the inner volutions is ex-

posed. The upper portion of each of the last three volutions is marked

by a few spiral raised lines, and their central and lower portions are en-

circled by narrow ridges. Upon the lower half of the last volution of

the spire of the specimen figured there are four spiral ridges, and upon

the central and basal portions of the outer volution of another specimen,

there are as mimy as t(m or eleven spiral ridges, the three around the um

bilical depre.ssion being more prominent and distant than any of the

others. The volutions, also, are everywhere crossed by crowded and

oblique minute raised lines.

Euo)ii/)ha/i(s m

S/ra/m )()//w ere
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POLYTHOPIS MACROLINEATUa, Wl.itfiohl. (Sp.)

Emmphnlux mnn-o/i,,,,,/,,,^ Whitfield.

Whituiivcs.

I«7S A,„, Hop. (,o„, Sur.., \Vi«..o„s.,
for 1877, [). H-2.

'

1«H2. (ieol. Wisc.mH., vol. IV., „ -xu
Pl. IH, tigs. .-,a„,i(i.

' •

1«S4. ThisvolunaM.t.
l.,,.20,pl..S,Kg.,i.

spire -o.u.,e. r;r;jr:';::;r?.r'^'v"; r'-r-*^"^
"^^^

son, which has been found onlv at
,,,'''' ^'^{'''''''''''''''''•^

' <'f Nichol-

..t of the interior of . s!::!, ^'^
p i^ "Z^^'^ t"

t" ''^^^" "»^"" '^

the original of the fi,u.-e on Piato 3Tr*^^ \i.s^Z H T''"^''
"'' ^

two specimens wore identified with

''"'

" '*/'^"^^ "^ *'"« ^olun.,.. These

on the authority of Profe so, VVh tfi f
''!'''

!
'""'''""""'"^^ "> IHH4,

examination. That spITes l - " "" "^'^ "''''' '''"•^"""*^ ^«

f igB *-.) ot the paper previously quoted.

PoMTRoPis CRKvuLATus, Whitoaves.

S'm/wrn/hi., rrun</af„s, \\hiu,,iy..^ ,oo, „., .

wJ '"•'''''''•-'• '^'••^•%-«.

Hurham, .J. Towiisend 1H7HX'). t

POLYTROPIS DURIIAMKNSI.S. (N. gp )

Platu 1 4, figs. I uiid 2.

•i.... .»., o™™, :ir :r;r:7:.r:,:'"';;,::;"t "r
-'-

«n„ate.l,,l,.reripherv: 1.™ r.rth.r wi.Wv b,! I

"'' °'"""lj' ""I-

iii the centre. tl,e ,„„l,i|ic,„ „cc,„.v ,

»li«llow^. I.i.ibilictol

i ^

II
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very indefinite. Volutions three in number, or possiVjly four if tlie apex

were preserved, and encircled by narrow spiral ridjjes, which ^ce every-

where crossed by numerous and crowded transverse striie. On the last

volution there are five spiral ridges, one at the periphery, two on the

apical and two on the basal side, but the two above the periphery are

much more prominent and distinct than the two which surround the

umbilicus. On the last volution of the spire there are two prominent

spiral ridges.

Maximum breadth of the largest specimen collected, thirty-four milli-

metres : greatest height of the same, ten mm.

Edge Mills, near Durham, J. Townsend, 1879-1885 :
two specimens

with the test preserved, and a remarkably well preserved natural mould

in dolomite, of the exterior of the apical side of another specimen.

If the angulation and obtuse carination of the periphery of the only

two specimens in which that part of tlie shell is preserved is not abnor-

mal and due to vertical pressure, it would seem that this species is most

nearly related to Potytropis alatnx, the Oriostoma alatuin of Lindstrom,

figured on Plate 16, figs. 14-19 of his monograph of the Silurian Gastero-

poda and Pteropoda of Gotland. The upper side of the specimen repre-

sented by fig. 1 on Plate 1 3 of the present paper is exactly similar to

that of the specimen of Oriostoma angnlatnm, Wahlenberg (Sp.) figured

by Lindstrom on Plate 20, fig. 37, of his monograph, but in Wahlenberg's

species the shell is planorbiform, with rounded periphery and an extre-

mely wide and open umbilicus. Straparollus Xiagarensis, Meek,* which

is probably also a Potytropis, is described as having a discoidal shell,

with rounded volutions and an umbilicus in which " almost the entire

diameter of the inner volution is exposed."

POLYTROPIS PARVULU8. (N. Sp.)

Plate 13, tigs. 10 ami 10 a.

Shell small, depressed turbinate and a little broader than high:

spire not much elevated, not so high as the last volution. Volutions

three, or perhaps four when the apex is preserved, rounded and

ventricose, but flattened and narrowly shouldered at the suture above :

suture angular but apparently not channelled ; base of the last volution

rather narrowly but deeply umbilicated, though the inner volutions are

apparently covered over.

Surface marked by narrow spiral ridges, which appear to be crossed by

minute and crowded transverse raised lines.
' On the last volution there

are seven spiral ridges visible (and there may be one or two more in the

•Report of the (ieological Survey of Ohio, vol. II., pt. 2, 1876, p. 144, pi. 8, tig. 3.
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umbilical cavity, which is almost filled with fh . •
x .ndge at the shoulder above is much ,n

matrix), but the

each side by a wider inter;; tr;^^^^^^^^^
and separated on

surround the umbilicus are smaller H
''['^'^''^^^'•'^ '"'f' the four which

very close together
' ""^" '^' '^'"'^ "PP-" ones and placed

Durham, J. Townsend Tss^ ,

'"^*''' *''"*'*'" '"'"•

preserved. '
^^^^

' ' ""^''^ ^P*"-"'"-" -ith most of the test

particulars,thatitmaUCat:iy;::e\:^^^^^^^^^ «°^'-^' - - -ny
ety of that species. As far as can Z . . ^ " S*^"^"-'^P'"oal vari-

pal differencrbetween thte tloTortir^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^"^'
*^« P"^-^'

side of the Canadian shell there areTt lei! fi !
'" '^' "'"^''^°^'

closely disposed and not ve rpInnVnT vl"
'' "?"' '''''''' ^"'^

shell in the (Jotland snecip. Ih
^

"""''"J'
'•^'""'^'-^^ on that side of the

large and distant '
''"' '" °"'^ '^^° ^P'^' "^g-, which are

I :^

Codonochtil :i

Codoiiorhi'

CoDONocHiLus .sTRiATus, Whiteaves.

large specimens. '
^^''"'' ^- ^ownsend, 1885, three

The systematic position of the ^enu^ r«^. * •/

though, as pointed out by FischerfonciM >;''•'' ''''' ""^^'^'^"'

related to .Sr„lios(oo>a iLun /TfM- T '"
''''"'''"^'y ™««t «^'-'-ly

buch der Paheontolol makes no
• " '" ''T' '^'""^ '' '^'^ " ^-^

^-/,W.^« in the fam y ScTlarX ^^ °'
^t-"'""'^'

'^"^ P^^^
Co</on„,./u7«,, in the DelphinuHZ •

"

T'
"'^ "^" °*'^^'' '^^"^' P'^^^^^

sub-genus Cone,Sa, Stltge: '

"'""'"*^'^ ^''^^ '^^«^''-'-- -^ 'ts

Straparollina Daphne, Billings. (Sp
)

^^.«,^«. /M.,„, killings.., so. ,.„,^S.,..v. c.,.„.,'p., P„,.., ,„, ,_ ,^

4i

11 :!

! I

! .
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Only casts of the interior of this shell have yet been obtained. Judging

by these the species is provisionally referred to Billings's genus Stra-

paroUina, though it may prove to be a Pycnomphalm.

Straparollus Hippolyta, Billings.

Straimrollm Hippolyta, J5illings. . 18(12. (ieol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Foss., vol. I., p.

I()(», fig. 144, all.

Gait, E. Billings and John Richardson, 18.57, and R. Bell, 1861 ;

Elora, T. C. Weston, 1867. This species, also, is still only known from

casts of the shell, upon which no trace of the surface markings is

preserved.

HoLOPEA, Hall.

The genus Holopea was referred to the Littorinidre by Salter in 1859,

and by Lindstriim in 1884, but to the Turbinidse by Zittel in 1882.

Fischer, in his " Manuel de Conchyliologie," remarks that it is composed

of incongruous material, and that it has been circumscribed by Salter and

Lindstroni so as to include some small shells apparently near to the

Littorinidiv. Four species of gasteropoda from the Guelph formation of

Ontario have been referred to Holopea, but two of these, viz., H.

Guelphfinsia and //. occidentalis, are known only as casts of the interior of

the shell, so that their generic position is still uncertain.

HoLOPEA Hakmonia, BilHngs.

Ho/open Harmonia, Billings. .1862. Geol. Surv. Canada, Pal. Foss., vol. I., p. 158,

fig. 142.

Gait, John Richardson, 1857 : a single specimen with most of the test

preserved on the last volution.

The salient feature in the type and only known specimen of //.

Harmonia, as described by Billings, is the " wide flat band," which is

stated to be "equal to a little more than one-third of the whole height of

the whorl," around the middle of the last volution. This " band," how-

ever, is merely a very faint lateral compression of the centre of the last

volution, but in every other respect the shape of the shell is essentially

similar to that of the type of //. Gracia.

ffo/opea
(.'J oir,
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HoLOPEA GuELPiiEJfsis, Billings.

rp. .
. .

" ^'^^ <='''^^'' or the interior of the shell

HoLOPEA Gkacia, Billings.

Plate 14, Hg. 3.

^ MVo '"' ^"'•'- ^'^"'"'«- P^J- Fobs., vol. I.,

t» Miteaves
. . issd ti,;„ i"*"*• ^'"s ™luine, pt. 1, pi. .s, fig. 4

original description of the «nl.; v .

^'^'*, '''**' ^^^^ matrix, and in the

facLarkingsr::L;o:rcrrh:^^''^ r^^-^
^"^-^-

the base of the cast found tn K
'"'^ ^^^" '^"'"^ed and

pressed in the ceX , h a v^l n""'""1 -^-^"^^^ ^'^*^™''^' ^^^ de-

inner lip below Reml^, oVt? r'""
""'"^""' P^'-''^"^ ^'^^^ ^y the

sistoflLsofgrowthTa ItlT'^^ ^^°^^ ^'^^^ ^he/con-

ward above, an3 conca:X^acC rr aJ^^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^f'^

'-^^-

first part of the present vnlnm« ,
^^"^ ''" P^^*^ ^'^ o^ the

l..m, between the year. 1.74 .;,d IM2
'^ "' '^''"'"•"'' " !>"-

HoioPEA
()) occiDEsTiiis, Nicholson.

-acro^.W«. ^ ' ^"'="' '^"'^ '"-"'^«P-«d variety of Polytr.pi.

- ^

i

1
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SUBULITES VENTBIC08U8, Hall.

Snhiilites i-eiitncom, Hull 1852. Pal. N. York, vol. II., p. Ml, pi. 8.S, figs.

7, a-h.

" " Billinga 1803. (ieol. Caiimla, p. .S39, tig. .140.

" " Nicholson. . .1875. Rep. I'al. I'rov. Ont., p. 71, pi. 3, fig. 5.

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, and E. Hillings, 1H57
; Elora and Durham, J.

Townsend, 187f<-f^2 ; Hespeler, Nicholson.

SunuLiTES c'OMPACTUs, Whiteaves.

Subiditex foiiipaiiti-t, Whiteaves. .1884. This volume, pt. I, p. 10, pis. 3, fig. 2, and

7, fig. 0.

This species was originally described from a single specimen collected

at Durham, and there are now three other typical examples of it in the

Museum of the Survey, one from Hespeler, one from Elora and one from

Durham. Its principal characteristics are the slender, subfusiform con-

tour of the shell, and the nearly cylindrical .shape of the somewhat con-

stricted outer volution, which is usually a little narrower than the one

that immediately precedes it. The later volutions of the spire, too, are

generally much broader than high.

SUBULITES COMPACTUS ? Var.

Plate 14, figs. 4 and 5. •

Six specimens of a small Subiihten, collected by Mr. Townsend at Dur-

ham and now in the Survey Museum, differ from the type of .S'. rotnjtacttis

in the following particulars. They are still more slender in shape, not

most tumid at the mid-length, and the outer volution of each is scarcely

contracted but gently convex, a little more so than the one which precedes

it. The last volution of the spire and sometimes the last but one, are

usually higher than broad. It is doubtful whether these specimens (two

of which are figured) should be regarded as a mere variety of »S. ronijMie-

tus, or as a distinct species.

Opercula

of unknown genera and species.

A. Paucispiral opercula.

Plate 14, fig. 6.

A few paucispiral opercula, like those of recent species of Natica or

Littorinn, were collected by Mr. Townsend at Durham in 1884 and 1885.
•Rather than "

i
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Ontario." As tLesta^erCXThe?:/" ^'^ ^^^^^^ ''''"'^'^-^ °^

concavH externally and as sli^htlv -n
'
"'"''^ '^'^*' '^"' ^''^''^ly

abc.utone.H£thlong.. n fo^^hT"';
'"*'''"'^"^' '^"^'"^ -^'°-*«'

ding to the posterity an« e o l' moutTtr"!l "' *'^ ^"^ ^^^-P-'
closed, pa.ci.,nraf and ^o.nposed oTTo " ''?" "'"" '^P"^^"- ^^ey

expanding voLions, the^r: ^i^ZZ:::'^ ".l O TT '''''''

concHve surface of each of fhn«»
eccentric. * Only the outer or

terim- of the l„«.8t a»,l ,„„t „J'T ,

"?«>»""» tli» ex.

Its exact thickness, but at fhp rlwf 7 difficult to estimate

tl,e »™„„h.t trun'oatedtl ,'2::,1: "' T "°- "" ""««• '"

t. f„erea.e rapidly i,™L ' " '^ °' » '""""'«"«. "'ousl, it »..,„,

eitrrrts:' r:;, rn'-rtrr "r-" '^"' •- "'-^"
«i»taotorrevid„„.e h, ,,IlJ . i 1" " '^' P'*"" there i. „„

P.i,™B„iee'n. b^t .:, U t L^r»i.Uot "
'" "°1 '" "'"= " "'»

period l,y „„,„er„„, .peoie, of /Z/^ " ,''''"'''"''''» 'l'« S""™"
tliatfoiir „o„.i„al specie, „f I/,,,',' , f P'^"»"»ly been shown
fon..,.tio,. in Canad^ hi tUtlri'^atZ r^'^tir

'"' ''"^'^'"

v..y obaeure, and it i. .o.t prohabi, that ./. rllS^:'";;;:;':.:

^. Supposed multispiral opercula.

Plate 1.-,, figs. 4, 5, .- a and 6.

Tow„,e„d between eh.":',,' s'^^"':;;
,',""-» "^ "-. Boyie and

organieins, eueh a, the epeein.en re^ flu """ '"'^«' "' 'heae

elongate conieal, nearl/th °e7aT ,f
"'',"'' ' °" "''"" "' »«

|.^..- end. Their inLJ 3: ,'72,^"" ""V™r" »' '''=

longitudinal »etions like th«, „ ? j ?
""""' <" "''iHoial

riranJ^d-iri^iiti}^^^^^^^
-n^W^eo^e^pondi^gly^^^^^^^^^^

•Rather than ' subcentnvl, -' as stated i„ the paper .fer.,,^

! ,.1

r 1

i :
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reous coil composed of from twenty to thirty sinistral volutions, in close

contact (b), and this in its turn is enveloped in (i thin calcareous outer

layer or sheath (c). The volutions of the outer of these two shelly coils are

flattened from back to front and narrow at the edges, so that in specimens

such as the originals of figs. 5 and 5 a, in which the thin outer coating is

not preserved, as is usually the case, it is only the outer edges of the volu-

tions that are visible. At the larger end, the outer layer or sheath, when

preserved, seems to project very slightly beyond the outer shelly coil and

to form a raised rim around it, but in those specimens in which the outer

layer is not preserved, the last volution of the outer coil appears to ex-

tend a little beyond the central axis, and to be ultimately truncated

rectangularly, thus giving the appearance of a comparatively broad de-

pression in the centre of the larger end, as represented by figure 5 a.

Orlkoreran mtd

Orthoeerai ro/nii

CEPHALOPODA.

?,£.'

Orthocehas Selwyni, Billings.

Orthorernt lielwini, Billings. 1S02. Geol. Suiv. Caiiadu, I'al. Foss., vol. I., p. Ifil.

Gait, Dr. R. Bell, 1861 ; a very imperfect cast of part of the interior

of the septate portion of the siiell. The .siphuncle is placed at a short

distance from the margin and apparently moniliforni, like that of 0.

angidatum, Wahlenberg, as figured by Foord, (figs. 7, a-/) on page 71 of

the first part of his Catalogue of the Fossil Cephalopoda in the British

Museum, but the surface markings are unknown. The only other speci-

men of this imperfectly characterized species that the writer has seen is

an e(iually badly preserved cast of the interior of part of the septate por-

tion of the shell, collected at Flora by Mr. Townsend and kindly pre-

sented to the Museum of the Survey by Mr. B. E. Walker, of Toronto.

Probably alHo Or

Orthoceras crebescens. Hall.

Orthowai crebemr.n.i, Hall 1867. Twentieth Rep. Reg. N. Y. St.

Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 354, pi. 19, figs.

1, 2 ami 3.

" " Hall & Whitfield. .187r>. Rep. (ieol. Surv. Ohio, vol. II., pt.

2, p. 148, ,.1. », fig. 2.

" " Whiteaves 1884. This ohime, pt. 1, p. 37.

He^peler, T. C. Weston, 1871, and Flora, Mr. James Gladstone, 1876 :

the t\ o specimens referred to on page 37 of the first part of this volume.

Both of these are coarse and imperfect casts of the interior of the shell,

upon which no traces of the surface markings are preserved.
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Orthoceras medullake, Hall.

Oi-tho<n-n.H mill,iZ/are, Ha,l\ is*l(i u. „

„
\ Ti,'!":.

«' '"' """ "" '•'

" '""•, ''""'I'IMli I1.I.. R.S. N. V. »,, ci,. K...

" "•,.,.„,,.,, st'';;,;:';;;,!;!;,::;.",':;-
'-

J;:;!;:^'::^:^
'»•• "-"p«^- '•'--,.„„ ,,„.„„,,,^

Ohthockras Scammoni, McChesney.

Or/A(wcca« (o/KmHreo, Hall imu v i.

w-/"^'; >"'• *'"''• '""• ^^'i"-""- f""'
l«.>l,p.

4. Hut apparently not 0. ro/«m«„,.e,

.VrtMwioMi, McChesney.. 1801 NVw Pal,,.,,, i,'

7/0i^,V, .. ^
•'™'

•^•-« l'vla.oz..I.oss.,p. 02. (TeHte Hall.)

" lincolatum, "

" irrmvJare, »

" aiKjtt/atum, Hall .

.

.1«6,. Iwentieth Rep. Ren. N. V. st. ("ul,.
^at. H,st p..r,.%pl. |<)(,0). figH. 10 and 11.
But p„s8>l.ly not O. nwjnialum, Wahlenberg,

"''"""'""• "''" '«"" f^--- e.l. Twentieth Rep. Reg. N y St

" a».r„e/a/,»«,Hall 1870
'''

I^.m' "'I',?" t'l'
'''• "'' ^«''- ^'""•"'«"

"*^f- J,/
;'^-/'-

*"-^' P'- ^'' %«• '» 'V>'<1 II, and

""'"""
'«?• ^'" «-'-'• "f N. A. Millers Am. Pal.

Probahly aUo 0,..o,..„. Ca..,., „i„,.g,, ,«„«, ^ut. Silur. Foss. Anticosti p
83 ; ace. to Hall.

The specimen of 0. Cadmus from Elora roferred to on n«a. •?« * .u

length. Although identified with 0. CadnTu F l' P 7™

oHKe .p.. p„„.„ , ,, »« it^'^"rLrr,:i:r:
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portion of the liody cliainber nhout an iiK-h and a half long, but there ia

a piece missing V)etween them, which, from the rate of tnperinj;, is

estimated at nearly two inciies in length. Allowing two inches for the

missing piece, the specimen, which even then is imperfect at both ends,

coulil scarcely have been much less than eigiit inches and a half long.

It Ih.h a considerable portion of the test preserved, especially at the

smaller end, and the position of the siphuncle is clearly seen in two

nearly transverse fractures. The surface markings consist f)f narrow

and continuous longitudinal ridges, sejiaratrd by rather wide intervals,

and bj^ numerous transverse raised lines l)etween the ridges. The

siphuncle is very nearly central.

In the Twentieth Regent's IJeport, Hall says that his 0. ant/ufntuni

"is probably the species described by Mr. McChesrey, in a paper

published in 1^61, under the names O. S<ai>ii)ioni, 0. ffni/ii, 0. linfiolnfum,

0. irregulare, 0. Woodirort/ti. The last one figured is a fragment less

than an inch in length. A gutta-percha cast sent by Prof. Winchell

under the name (). Sramiuoni, corresponds very well with specimens

referred by me to 0. augidatum. Should the species provi distinct from

the Euro|)ean one, we may select a name from among tho.se above cited."

In a foot note to page 412 of the revised edition of that Report, he says

also, in effect, that 0. ani/idatmn, Hall, 0. cohunnare, Hall, 0. Si'imimotii,

McChesney, and 0. Cndmiin, Billings, are all probably the same species,

and in the explanition of one of the figures of 0. angiiln/iim, in the same

Report, it is stated that the character of its surface " is precisely like

that of 0. cancellatnm, Hall, from the Niagara group of New York, and

differs in no essential particular from the minute surface markings of

0. I'olithinare."

At different times no less than ten names have been given to this

species, but, of these, 0. Scaniitioni, McChesney, is here provisionally re-

tained on the ground that it appears to be the first that is not pru-occupied.

Mr. Foord's figures of English and Swedish specimens of 0. augulatnm,

Wahlenberg, on page 7 1 of the first part of his catalogue of the Fossil

Cephalopoda of the British Museum, represent shells that are distinctly

curved, with sub marginal siphuncles, but his description of 0. cana/i-

i'ulatiim, Sowerby, applies remarkably well to the large Elora specimen

here referred to 0. Si-ammoni.

Orthoceras Darwini, Billings.

Orfhoinni l)nr

'""loi-i-m-i aiiniUatm

Orthorernx nodoi-oilat

Orlhortra.'i aiimdatu

,Orthorfrns Daririiii, Billings 18(i'2. (ieol. .Siirv. Canada, Pal. Fobs., vol.

I., p. 161.

Cyrtorerax Myricf, Hall ami Whitfield. . . 187."). (Jeol. Surv. Ohio, vul. II., pt. 2, p.

149, pi. 8, fig. 9.
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(t'.en callcl N.. Hope), reiene^^ll^J^syjr '" "' ''''^'""'"'

-i'eotecl hy M, Town, r Tat Dur .

"""""• "^ ^•'^' ^'-". -"-
and one of the.se is fi^r^ n P a e^ ! T'^''*'

^^"" ''"^'^ '""^ '«^^'.

My similar to Professor Jiluke's tiJ,.. /pi / ' *
«pffiinen ,s ren.ark-

'•" the first part of his .<B ^sh toZ r^l '
'' '^ '' '' '>"'"'-'-

-P represents 0. .v-,v,..,fs:te.tr^'
'"'''"'' ^^ '"^•'' ''' ^'-•'d

is very liule difference bet 'een"^^;,... "'Z'''
''^ ""'^"- *'^^* ^'-e

i"«.s, and 0. rirynnun. .Sovverhy In t M
°^'*' "^^ '""''"''"''^' '"""

'^ -nail well preserved frZent"of ^" f'"-""'
"^ the Survey there is

i" ti.e tiaiedesChaleurs wh dfZ 'L'^ T"^^
'^' ^'^^"''^

'^ ^^^ Vieille.

''yKBiiiin,. The:r;'i:::trn:f^
very na-row longitudinal ridges w th ,

'P'""'"" '^''^"''^^ ^'f

•listant, transverse raised in si r^t '^^^r*''^'.^"^'
-"^e-us and e,ui-

th;.^ produoin, a caneellld: ^.^^ J^^^^^^^^^^^ ^i
7-->— thin.,

ii favourable light.
"'^ specinie.. is placed in

Ohthockras ann,„.vtum, var. Americ.v.m.

"*'-'• P'''•^• Vork.vol.II.,,,
(»(l

r>rMo-y-,n.,a«»,^„/„„,
Hall

Pl- «», Hg. 8.

"^;"!?- ™'^-P''»3. Pl. fU aiulpl.
0,-thoeera. nodc-o.latnm, McChesHey

,

«
'i'"

*'^:
•^•

Orihor.ms uufMntum, Billings
'''' **' *''^- '"'•

f>'Mo<-«m. «orfoco.to<«,«, McCheVoey ,«?;*'
*"'''"'• '*'*"""'"•

I'-
•^-''>-

^ '
**'"'•,

,^
"'"-^ < ''"-^-^go Ac. Nat. ,Sc.

.

Orthoeertu, anmdalum, Hall
^'°

'
**• "••^' »''• «. «g- ").

'**"", Twentieth Reg. Rep. n.
^orkst. Cab. Nat. Hist.,,> r,l
Pl. 20, figs. 4.(i.

'' ''

'^^"-^ ^''-
«<-'v. e,l., p. 41 1, pi. 24^

Hall and Whitfield IST--, ,. , ^,"*"'• *"eol. 8iirv. Ohio, vol II
Pt- -'. P- NT, pi. 9, fig. 1.

II
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Orlhorfmiiannn/'ilHin, WMtttM IHH'2. 'iw'l. Hun. Wlncoiw., vol.

IV., |)t. ;j, |). -MH, |>l. lit, li«. 1.

• • '> Whiteuveii IHM4. TIiIh volmiw, pt. I, |i. .'W.

OrfHwtmnnnnuleUHm.var. Am'iii'nnuiti,ViMiil .IMHH. Cut. Fouh. (V|ilml. Hrlt.

MiiH., |i|). .')<) aiul 57.

Ht;M|wltii iuhI Elora : the two speuiinerw referred to on jmge 'M of the

first part of thin volume.

Mr. F(M)rd (op. cit, p. o7) thinks " that there exist suHicicntly well-

marked chaiii. ters in the Ameriiiiti t'<irm of 0. aiiiiufiUum to make it

desirable to Ht>|. iiiite ii from the Hurojx^aii one," imd he accordingly proposes

a local designation for the former. " The characters," he says, " by which

the variety Am, , imhiuii is distinguished from its Kuropean allies reside in

the surface ornaments. These consi'-t of transverse elevati(jns, partak iig

more of the nature of un<lulation8 than of ribs, and Incoming in some

places indistinct or even obliterated. The undulations aw generally wider

than the spaces separating them, being at a distance of al:out one-sixtii

the diameter. The rnnl)rii>' are coarse, as in the variety crnnniiitt, but

with their arches or festoons much wider apart Three or four only

occupy the spaces between the undulations. Tli longituflinal elevation.s

are sometimes so strong as to cause a nodose apjiearance ; but tiiis is not

always the case, as 1 have a specimen befoie me in which they are very

obscure. The rate of tapering in a somewhat flattened example from

Canada, measured along its broad.'r diamiM r, is I in 17."

A'lditriii TiiiriiH

Cyrfocfrni airtin

(ji0MPII0("EKA.S HKPTOME, Hall.

(lomphoifiw .^tptorls, Hall 1H67. Twentieth Rep. Reg. N. Y. .St.

("ab. Xat. Hist., p. rxi, tigs. » aii.l Id.

Cyrtonriu "I'lons, Hall ami Wliittiuld. .
187"). Rep. (ieol. Sitrv. Ohio, vol. II.,

pt. 2, p. I.">1.

» " Whiteaveg 1SH4. This volume, pt. 1, p. .'W.

Elora, U. Bell, 1861 : the cast of the body chamber referred to on page

,39 of the first part of this volume. The six lateral sinuses and azygos

dorsal sinus in the aperture of this specimen clearly show that it belongs

to that section of the genus G'(tiii/>lii><:'ras which Hyatt has separated under

the name Seiilanifroc-mx* This latter genus is said to be founded upon

a species in the Mu->eum of the Geological Survey of Canada, the Gmu-

phorfroH injiatnm of Biilitigs, but d. injtifnm is a mere manuscript name,

which has never been published, attached by Billings to a rough cast of

the interior of the btxly chamber of a shell, with the aperture badly pre-

.served, from the Silurian (Upper Silurian) rocks at L'Anse h, la Barbe,

~*f}enera of Fojnil Cephalopoda. Proo. Boston 8oc. Nat. Hist., April, 1883. vol.

XXII., p. 278.

CyiioriroM Oroi/cM,
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near Port D,uiiel, i„ tlu- Hai« ,le« C'lwUeurs. Aforeover. it i« ,iirth,,,t to

</»af»/^, of the Huin« rocks, or troin f,'. M,-j,fon:

Ahcoceham Townhkndm, Whiteiives.

A'fornra.i TinniHiiiili, W'UitvAVfH tauA 'I'l.: i

4 (I.

Tlu. Hp,.ci,nen collect.,! hy Mr. TowuHe„.| at Durham in 1S83 „„,].lescnbed on page 41 of the Hrnt part of this voiu.ne, i. ntill ,).. on v J.ample ot this Mpecien that the writer has seen.

iff]

UVMTOCEHAH AHCTICAMKUaIUM, flail.

Cyiftxna-i nntiittmn-alum, Hull. ,

IHll',g».

IH52. I'ttl. X. York, vol. If.. ,,. .S4j,, ,,i ^4
'»««. 7, «</.

1'<(1-. (ieol. (;(in(ulH,
J,,

;j4()

Gait, A. Murray, 1847, mo
1867. ThoHe hR-alities are gi\

" Geology of Canada," and Hie

'.. Hii! f.gs, 1857; Hcspelor, K. Hilli„«H,

"11 f'." authority of K. Millings, in the

„ .

™«'* ^'^ tht: collectors afid dates at whichthospecunons wereco.lected, on that of old sheet, of p.inted labels pre-parcl for use ,n the Museum of the Survey, but the writer has nev.r seena specimen of this species.

Cyrtockkah Obodes, Billings.

Plate 14, Hgs. 7, 8 a-1), ami 9.

Cjrtonra. Oro,l,
., Hilling,,

. ,s«2. «ie„l. .S„rv. Cuna.Ia. Pal. F,.h.. vol. I., p. ,„2.

Hespeh.r (New Hope). H. Killings, 1857 : an imperfect cast of the in-

winch has not previously l,een figured, i.s represented on PlaU- 14 Inhe original description of C. Oro,ies no mention is made of tho siphunclebutjt IS evidently exog,vstric and situated close to the margin of the'

Two specimens, which agree with the type of this species in generaltorm, also, very nearly, as far as known, i„ the relative position of the

1' ';::: r;;: ^t^^^^/f.^^^^-
-^ownsend at Durham between the years1.S78 and 1882. One of these, the original of fig. 8, on Plate 14 is awell preserved but slight.v distorted specimen of the 'septate pott o

:;Vtf"''"''"^
*"'"'"'""'" '^"^^'''-^' -*h the'testpre

^e. ed. The surface is nearly smooth, and marked only with very Leand closely disposed transverse stri.e and a few more distant and a little

) ,
u.
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coarser oik's. Tliis specimen was curcfully ground down on the ventral

side i'l such a way as to give a longitudinal section tlirough the centre of

the siplmiu'le and to show the edg.'s of 22 septa, as represented in fig. Sn.

These septa ar«> al)out one inillinietre aj)art at the ^mailer end, and four

millimetres at the larger. Hetween tlio Repta the sipliuncle is not en-

iargt^d. The other spocimc^ii from Hurham (tig. !)), wliich is a little over

two indues and a half in its maximum ItMigth, consists of the great(>r part

of the body I'liamlx-r and the postiM'ior half of the septate portion of the

shell, botli almost completely covered with the test. The venter and

dorsum art^ very slightly compressed, and e;u'h of the beautifully preserved

transverse striic upon the test forms a very faint hyponomic sinus on

the median line of the venter.

In IS'JO Mr. Townseiu' ol)taincd at Klora a large but not very well

preserved specimen, niNirly four inches and a-half in length, which is also

belived to b(> referable to C. Ornth's, It is somewhat compressed on the

venter and dorsum, and its siphuncle is a|)parently exogastric and almost

marginal. It is very similar, in general outline, to large specimens

of Oiirori-ros I'e.Hiti, Hillings,* from the Niagara limestone at the North

Gore, Grimsby, Ontario, but the siphuncle of the latter is inflated be-

tween the septa.

PiiKAC.MOCEUAs Hector, Billings.

I'll riiiinittrirn-i Iff tor, IJilling.s . . IS(i"J. (Icol. .Siii'v. ChiiikIii, I'ai. Foss., vol. I., pt.

I, 1). UYA, tig. 147.

Hespeler and (ialt, K. Billings, 1857 : one cast of the interior of the

shell from each of the.se localitif^s. The specimen figured by Billings is

lal)elled Gait, not New Jlope (or Hespeler as it is now called) as

stated in the first volume of the " Palivozoie Fossils." and both specimens

show the shape of the aperture.

Hyatt, in his "CJenera of Fossil Cephalopods,"t maintains that Phrog-

moeeran is a mere synonym of (iomphoceran, and divides the latter genus

into six genera, based exclusively upon the characters of the aperture.

Zittel, on the other hand, in the second volume of his " Handbuch d^r

Palieontologie," places domphoverax in the family (^rthoceratithe and

PliftKjvior.eraH in the C-yrtoceratida-. Fischer, in his Manuel de Conch\'-

liologie (18H;{) regards the two genera as distinct and places both in the

Nautilida'. The characters which have so long lieen used to distinguish

I'hragmoceras from (ronip/io: niK n\)pei\.v to the writer to be still valid

and of more structural and Systematic importatice than the modifications

of the api.i'ture upon wIujIi Hyatt's six genera are based.

•Catiildgue of the Sihiriun Fossils of the Island of Antiuosti, p. 86.

tl'roCowiiiiKH of the HoHtoii Sck-. Nut. Hint., April 4, 18S3, vol. XXII, ]). 277.

/'/irfKiiiionrax J

/'hrni/moirrax pn

"I'liylojrMiyofai, Ac(
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P".<A.iMcrKnAs Xkhtoh, var. Canahensk.

l>l- 7, ti^'s. I. i„ /,,

Hesi)eler, Klora aiid I)ii,luu„ • fl,« H

Pir.u.iM.„.KnAs PAMvi-M, Hall and Whitfiehl

""" ''" '"•"""* ^VMui..,.,...:. Ke,....S,....o.,...„„
,,

iMlltouVfM |s«a 'I'l,; ,

'^

/Vu«

chamber ofhal.itation.
'"'"''' ^'^' ^ ^«"^ ""I'e'iWt .ast.s of

first

the

T.K>n„ooKKAs Dkspla.vknsk, McChe,sney.

7V<„A,„-,,v,. />,./,/„/»,.«.,, Hall ,w,*''"
!'• '"'• '•'• •'• "'<• '

'";;, '"'""^"'•^^•P-R.V. X.V.St. Cal.

„ .

"'"'^"'•"-'^'i"'.i-..w.i, pi. ,-,„«..-,.

He.speler, T. C. Weston ISfi- u .

"'« ' ".e »pt.>.e ,;,.„„„ „;'„,";
;;,;;:

""»-«" -« -f ti...

it« ni.«i,„„„, ,li,.,n,.,,,.,.. l„,|,H,„,.,i,
'"'"""'" "" ">«!' i"

""•'"«)• f..™ d «"e 3 r, "rrr »' "'"' "'•"

""I. winc. ,.„.ev., u ,,:!":, „rL ";:';'• "•"„' •'•'"-
l»» »«!, tli..,e (!,„„ .p„,.i„,„,„ .u,,,. , ," , ,

'"•"'"'"o, llyatt, „,,,„

B.HOO,.™,., ,„„„„,„„„, j,„, „„j ,^.^^^,^^,^^ ^^^^
^'•""""""" "•>'"'^ --*'-,;•». ......,....:

,"
.. ,.

.\MI.,p. -.1.

j::;^;^;^;:^;!'"-^"'-'^'-"-^-
*l'i.ylogeny of an Aoq,„r.d Ch«,,.ct«ri,tio. '^^^

h:l

r-

If
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TrorhofUex mu/firoxtatiM,\\hitea.\-eB 1884. Tliis volume, pt. 1, p. M, pi. ft,

figs. I & Ire.

Disiorims <,'m/tonenst, Hyiitt 18!»4. I'hylog. of an Acqiiir. Character.,

p. 501, pi. 8, tigs. •21-2.S.

Elora, Dr. R. Bell, ISfil ; Hespeler. T. C. Weston, 1867 and 1871 ;

Durham, J. Townsend, 1878-82 : a few specimens from each of these local-

ities. An additional and unusually fine specimen collectpd by Mr.

Townsend at Edge Mills, Durham, in 1885, is nearly two inches and a

half in its maximum diameter. It shows that the chamber of habitation

occupies fully one-half of the outer volution, that the sutures of the

septa are crossed by the ribs in much the same manner as those of the

preceding species, and that the spaces between the ribs are filled with

crowded lines of growth which are parallel to the ribs.

CRUSTACEA.

O.STRACODA.

Leperditia B.\ltiiic.\, var. Guelphica.

Leperditia /ia/lhira (Hisiiiger) var. Omlphim, Jones. . 1891. Contr. Canad. Micro-

Pal., pt. 3, p. 80, pi. 13,

figs. \'2.,a-b, ami 13, a-c.

Durham, J. Townsend, 1884; three single valves : Grand River at

Aboyne, near Elora, J. Townsend, 1892 ; aright valve sixteen millimetres

long.

Leperditia phaseolus, var. Guelphica.

fAperditia pha^edm (Hisiiiger), var. (Indphica, Jones. . 1891. Contr. Canaii, Micro-

Pal., pt. 3, p. 86, fig. 5.

Durham, J. Townsend, 1884 ; one right valve : Grand River at Aboyne,

J. Townsend, 1892 ; a large left valve. All the specimens of this and

of the preceding species have been kindly determined by Professor T.

Rupert Jones, F.R.S.

TRILOBITA.

Calymene Blumenuaciiii, Brongniart

Calyimne Blumei ' ichii, Brongniart 18'2-2. Hist. Nat. Crust. Foss., p.

11, pi. 1, figs. \a-d, anil of subse-

quent British anil European au-

thors.

Ceraurus vuiyiiU (hn
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Calymeiie xVingartmiH, Hall

'^f^-
/'*°'- R«P- 4th Distr. N

CaJymen.R,un..nhachii..r.
Ma,jaren.i., Hall.., 8.5V f^ 'J''';^','«\'„''"P-

'01-

Ca/mene Jilummhavhii, Hillings ,
*,'^' ^^- '^7. figs. 11 and 12.

"
^"

talymtne Ntuijareiixu, Hall " ''®'''- Canada, p. 340
'S67. Twentieth Rep. Reg. n
^ ork .St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p .334'

per::;ixrs:::^^^^^^^^^
r«, ^r^ ^^^-- en^e i..

by A. Murray in 1847, and one W P R ,r

"'°^'*' '""^'^^^ ^* ^''^l*. two
led with the name of tLis speeiLL E ^^^'^ "

''''" "'"' ^^--^ '^-^^^

are evidently the .specimens of C LZZ T' 7"^ ^"""^ '^^'°- ^hese
the Geology of Canada. Two of ttma

"'"''"'
*"«"P'^g« 3*0 -^

the head and thorax, and one a
'

i~ "'VT' '^''' '^^ "'^ '"t«™r of
Mr. Bi:,ing. was o^ the opinion t^rr ''. ''""^ '^"'' ^^S^^-"-

Hall, and C. platy., Green a e svn
"""""' ^^'"'••^^' ^- 'V'%'-«.n-,,

Salter, in his Mon^g.phT/ 1^BTirhTrroir*'
0. mn.entaekU, U.I

distinct subspecies, although he pa es ^ V'
'

'"''""' ^^ ""'"•- ^ *»

Trenton and Hudson River formation,Tk "'"^''"^ ^™'» ^he
anuria, there are in the M^rm o t

''«' "'^ »"^"''^^">- ^^--^ to (7.

/'/".«e«6«c/m by E. Billings romtl tS
^"""^' 'P'"'"""« '^^elled ^

Ontario
;
from the Antieosl'^

t'.ix dT^^^'TT "' ^^"^'^--'
of Anticosti

;
fron. the Lowe^ HeldeZ T "'"''"''^ "" *^'« '-^'""^

Dolhousie, New Brunswick
; and ftm^:^'":''^ Irf^'

^°" ^""' --
at Arisaig, Nova Scotia. In the /cIl

""; ^^P'^'"' ^'""''''^"^ '"^^^'^^

£f>nnenbac/ni h recorded as occu H ,
^^ ""^ ^'^"'^'^'^

" ^1«63), C.

Flamborough West, near D,rdaso't " t ^'"^" ^'--^'•^ '^^

Thorold and Flamborough Wesr-'an^'Th' "r
''' ''''^^^" ^™-^«- ^'

«-P at the Chat. Hivl in thlVroviltft^" '' ''' ^^^^^

Cal,nu.enet.!.rc>,,^ (Brun^ I • 5 '"^ '^'"'^^ '''^""'^ ^e called

oth. r recent writers upin Z^^Z:^!!!:;^:' ''''''''
' ^^ ^^

Ceraurus NiArj.^RENsis. Hall.

CVm«,u,.>,,.„V-MBeyrich)HaIl..,8r,2.
Pal. N.York vol TT ,

St. JVte.bourg.Ser. VII., v,.,. 42?!;. T,:'^ iTCt;!'
"' ''"" '''''' ^•""- '^^ «- '^'^

6
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• Chdnm^^imiijenx (Beyrich)" Billings. . IMfifi. (at. Silur. Foh.^. Aiiticosti, p. «0.

Ctraurut Nia<iarfti4.'<,\ia.\\ 1S07. Twentieth Rep. Keg. N. Y. St.

fill). Nat. Hist., p. :i7ti, pi. "21, llj,'. 10.

• • " WhiteavcB 18S-1. This volume, pt. 1, p. 4'2.

l'r<>liiil)ly ii variety (if C/c //wn/s iniiijnh, Beyricii, whieli, according to

Salter, Mon. Drilisli Trilohitos, |). Ii.'!, is a .synonym for C. bimn-

efomilii.s, Murcli'.son, .sj).

Hespeler, T. C. Weston, 1867; the two specimens of the glabelhi re-

ferred to on page 42 of the first part of this volume. Tliese and a small

cephalon from the Antico.sti group at the south west point of that island,

a large pygidmm and imperfect glabella from the Niagara formation at

Gnmsby, and six small specimens from rocks of about the same age at

Port Daniel in the Baie des Ciialeurs, were idcmtificd many years ago by

Mr. E. Billings with C/ieirnrns uisiynl.'<, Beyricii. A nearly perfect and

well presei-ved cast of the hypoatoma of C. Niagarenxh was recently col-

lected by Mr. Townsend at P^lora and is now in the Museum of

the Survey.

vtm//>t,riis iioyi,

IlJ,^.NUS AnOYNENSIS. (^^ Sp.)

Plate I.'), tigs. 7 and H.

Cephalon broadly rounded in front, truncated behind, broader than

long, and broadest posteriorly, moderately convex, most prominent a little

in advance of its mid-length and somewhat flattened behind. Eyes of

medium size, moderately prominent, each situated at a distance of about

eight millimetres from the lateral and from the posterior margin
;
dorsal

furrows indistinctly defined both posteriorly and centrally, but each fur-

row curves concavely forward and outward and terminates in a lather

large shallow depression or pit at a short distance from the anterior mar-

gin"^ Facial suture not clearly seen in the only specimen collected;

surface markings and characters of the genal angles unknown.

Pygidium not at all three lobed, regularly convex, but Hatter and

much more narrowly rounded than the cephalon.

The few specimens collected are too imperfect to admit of very exact

measurements, but the cephalon and pygidium figured are both of the

natural size.

Aboyne, near Eloia, J. Townsend, 1892: An imperfect cast of the

cephalon and casts of two detached pygidia.

Although based upon rather imperfect material, this trilobite .seems to

be quite distinct from any of the k own .species of llhnnis. Its most

salient character would appear to be the large depression at the anterior

end of each of the dorsal furrows upon the cephalon.
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P'fCETis. (Species uncletenmnablo.)

Durham, ,J. Townspnrl T««o. •

Tin. m'Nliu» i, nearly J^ioi'l, Lot; '
"l^''

""' ^"— «l«™».
"».?".. rt, axis i, pr„,„i„r ool "'• :"'' " """""• "'"• ™»»'l>

EURYPTjfRI|).:V.

EoRvpieias B„vi.ei, Whiteave,

f.-^^

5^
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PALEOZOIC FOSSILS.
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3. Syxtematic list, y-ith rfftrevcpa r,f //.„ /• •; ^ ,

CinriLnf , ''*'^''.'"'**' V '/^^/'«.«/^ of the Hudson River or^'""""'"'^ >m«A»o« at Stony fountain, Manitoba.

i^Jv J. F. Whitkaveh.

h"::::' Hs;:::ir\^^^^ ^ppefpo,. .e.rsr^::^:;

south and western eZ'l: h . ''f
'"«'* "' ^'""''^^ ^-^^ ^he

at one tin. an i« n"' a d nled r' "m
"'^*" ^'"^"' ^* ""'^'"^^ '^-"

times inundated the se lit j't

""! " '"*^' ""^'^ "'"^'>—

^

which the inhabitants crtX' refu^: T^ °' ^'^ '^" ^^^^^ "^^'^

Tlie beds of limestone are hJi \ T *" "° '* ''^ "'"^^^^ "^ ''oats.

from those at PoTtGar v „ t J "
"^ ' '"' ^"' "'' ^"«^*^^ ^'^--t

fracture and the oToTrb L^J '"""';:; tT '"
'^^'"^^ ^ "«- ^'^^^'^''-e

covered in newly fractum "tr 'f
'^"'- ""^ '«^^"« ^'^ be dis-

and gritty particles fJ:Z':^:ZC'''"'' ''''''' ^''' ''''-^-

-ltd:^,;:t- -- ---. (no^nc. generally

limestone and shale thrown out wl. 1«
"^ *^"* ?'«*-•«« «^

the provincial penitentiary renLou'rs"7 '
'" ''^ '''""'^'^*'- °^

of fossils in a Larkablv fin../ . T ''«"^*™«*i«" ^^ere, were full

collection of them a^^th^tile a ^^^
P-ervation, and n.ade as large a

of the species representedt hi cdleIT 7"'' ^''"'*- ''''' '^^ '"^^

place by Dr. R Bell in ISTQ
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rocks of the Hudson liiver or Ciniiimati i,'roup of southern Ohio iind

elsewliere.' At tlio summit of the mountain th(!so limestones pass into

rich cream coloured, yellow or greyish white dolomites, but, as the writer

had then seen no fossils from the latter, no opinion was expressed as to

their age. A collection of tlm fossils of this locality, made by M\: T. 0,

Weston in 1884, consists of aUiut twelve s{)ecies from these dolomites,

which it will be convenient to distinguish as the upper beds, and of an

unusually large number of those of the innnediately underlying impure

limestones or lowei' beds. This collection ami a small series of fossils

from the up|)ei' beds, obtained by Mr. Tyrrell in 1888, show that the

fauna of the upper beds, and hence that of the whole of the rocks at Stony

Mountain, are probably referable to the Hu<lson River or Ciruiniiati

formitioii, which has not yet lieen definitely recognized at any other

locality in Manitoba.

The Poly/oa and ( )stracoda contained in Dr. Ells's and ]Mr. Weston's col-

lections have been identified or described by Mr. E. O. IJlrichin the second

pait of the "Contributions to the .Micro-Pala-ontology of the Cambro-

Kilurian rocks of Canada,' published by this Survey in 1889, but no com-

plete list of the fossils from Stony Mountain has yet been prepared. The

present paper is an attempt to supply this deficiency, and consists of a

systematic list of all the species from that locality which are now repre-

.sented in the Museum of the Survey. .\s many of these fossils are common

and well known species, it is not thought desirable to give an exhaustive

list of synonyms of each, but only such references as are likely to be

useful to students of Canadian geology.

Sfri /i/i l(uma >

ALC^.

BvTHOTREPHis (like B Minxnle)!)!, Hall).

Cfr. nmho'ri/ihii iiic<ii/ni^,}iiM..\S-l~. I'al. N, York, vol. I., )•. ()•_>, \)\. •_»•_',

figs. '2, (ill.

A single specimen, which is too imperfect to be determined satisfacto-

rily but which agrees fairly well with the orginal description of this

species, was collected from the summit of the upper beds by Mr. J. 13.

Tyrrell in 1889.
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CCEI.EXTKUATA.

AXTHOXOA.

Strkptklasma huhticum, Hillings. (Sp.)

.^V-v,.,W„ ,.„,„,•,,,,„,„, ,.;,,^^ ^^ lf,u>ue..IM.-.l. .N I.„l,v,,. K..,. T....... I.,I.„.,..

!'• •i!IS. pi. 7, Hgs. i,4„, i„„u /,. Uut

r>'r,nn n.Nr,,, UiUiu^s isis"'"
'15.'";'

''^

''''-r'!'''':'

•^""-

'^"' '":'/'-"" '•"'•' ''"'", Xici.olHo,. ,S7.-,. Hep. l.,.l. IVov. ()„t p ...i

'^""'"'«'--'- '«"«• <i'^->l. S'"v. Mi.l... I'Hl,.ont.. Fo«H.
<'"r. p. 151 (piiiH). Tli<;.spwiin,.ii»fn>iii

tlic JfiiilNoii HiviT foiiiiiitiori (iiily.

L<.wer beds. Dr. R. W. Ells, 187o, and T. C. Weston. 18S4
: severalpecnuens of a .nallcond which appears to be a broad sho.-t fonn

^

coir"" ''" ^^'-^ ' "" '''•^•^^^•"' '''' ''P"--*'>' -^ -

Streptelasma rusticum. var. TRir.onATUM. (Var. nov.)

Corallun, resembling that of the preceding species, but still broa.ier atthe s«.„...t and longitudinally trilobate, the' lobes being broa a,^^

""tV"
"'™^" '"'""" '''''' -»P'-^i-ly nanw and ^

he.fTp'w'
''• "" '''"'""' '''^= '"^'''-^ «-'^ «P-i— Upperbeds, T. C. Weston. 1884 ; one specimen.

^^

Pavosites prouficus. BiUintrs

r:u-o.;u. „.,,;,.,., imiu^. Asm. U.,A. S,„.v. (-anu.l.. Cut. 8ih„.. Fo... Anti-
oosti, |). (!.

Weston. 1884 three smaller specnnens). Four small specimens whichare also probably referable to this species, were collected in the upp.beds by Mr. Weston in 1884. The large specin.en collected by Dr Ell
IS abelled " /...o.«.. proH/lc. " in Mr. Bdlings's own handwHting. ItKs fully ten inches in its maximum diameter but nowhere nuite throeinches m height. Its corallites are polygonal, nearly uniform n si.e andaverage about two millimetres in diameter. The tabula- are very nume.-ous complete and placed close together. The mural pores, which were
first noticed by Mr. Lambe, are very well preserved anS situated close to

«

'<'"i
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the angles of the corallitos. Tt is doubtful, however, whether F. prolijirii.n

should l)e retained as a distinct specieM or as a mere local variety of

F. dfothlandicHH.

'Fhotahjkk veturta, Hall.

Porlln ? vthi^fa, H "
!S47. F'al. N. York, vol. I., p. 71, pi. 25,

Hgd. 5, all.

Protarnu I'ttu.tn. Bdw. & liuine. . 18,"il. Mon. INilyp. Fdm. Terr. I'lilit .., p. 208,

pi. 14, flg8. (liindfin.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1874 : a rather mall hut perfect and well

preserved specimen. S/omnfopom auli

HYMii>MiiUt.S.|':.

Beatuicka usDiL.vrA, Billings.

Beatricta undiUata, \M\\\i\gn . XKiTi . (icol. Swv. Cana<liv, Rep. I'rogr. lS,").S-5fl, p.

344, ami (1st),')) C^iii. Nivt., Sec. .Ser., m)1. II., p.

40.-), tig. 1.

Upper beds, T. C. Weston, 1884, three specimens, and A. M. Charles,

1884, one specimen.

BEATBirEA NODULOHA, Billings.

Beatricea nodu/ow, Hillings lS.-)7. ' ieol. Surv. raiiiula. Rep. Piogr. ls-)3-,56, p.

AU.
" " Nicholson. ..18(i6. Mon. Biit. .Stromatop., p. >S(i, pi. is, (igs. 1-8.

Upper beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 one silicified sjecime'n, whifli

appears to be refer.ible to this species, though its internal structure is

almost obliterated.

ECHINODERMATA.

CRivoiDEA.

(jrLYPTOCRiNus. (Species undeterminable).

Lowei (is, T. ^. Veston, 1884 a piece of a » )lumn only, about four

inches and a half ii* length, which is referred to this genus solcl; on

account of its resemblance to the colui'iu of (r. rcinulosun, as figured by

E. Billings on plate VII. (tigs. 2, ay; of the fourth decade <ir " Canadian

Organic Remains," published thi': .irvey.

('"rtelex gracilis, Ni,

^fonticu/i/iorafJIefe

k

I
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MOLLUSC tIDEX.

I'OLVZOA.

PnOnOHCNA At;LOPORO,DKH, NicJ.ol.son. (Sp.)

:.,„.'*''»; "''°'- *^"'-^- "hio. ,„i. II., ,,t. ^,

";?': ••«°'- ^"'v <'H"m.iH. ('..ntr. .Mi,^,,
I«l;.ont. ('.u„l„..,.,sil„...

..,.c.k«. Ac. vol ,

5/owa^pomaWo/>oWrfe^S. A. Miller ISH.) ''n't /. .

Lower beds, T. C. Weston l«si. «
fragment." '

^^^^
^ " «'"*" '""l "ther badly preserved

PROHOHCKVA KRONDOSA, Nieholso.l. (Sp.

)

'^'•'- "«P- '-•"!• Suiv. Ohio, vol. II., pt 2
I'roho.'.nHafrondom, Ulrifh Mn^"*!'

'''." "''' "«"• •*'""' •'• "''•

I'ak-ont. Ca.nbro.Sil,,,.. .o.k^, .U'.. vol. i

Sfoma,„pora/,-omlo.a,
S. A. MiHor Iss^.' "'v' f

'

'••'^''"- N. Am. (i..ol. „„.lPalM.ont.,p ;jo-,

J^wer beds, T. C. Weston 1 sxi . •vveston, 1884 : a single specimen.

MONTH^ULIPUHA FAKASITICA, var. H.VVA

-»^.-.^.^W..v... ,..,,.,,,, ^^^„, ^^^^^. ^,
^^^_^_ ^^^^^^^^

M,ero.Pul,.<»,t.(V,„l„.„..sii„,,.r„,k«;

'Vc, vol. I., pt. 2, p. OS
iiower >)eds, T. C. Weston ix^jI vy. vveston, 18c^4 : one specimen.

H.-TOTRVPELI.A ,;hacil,s, Nicholson. (Sp.)

' ' ""'«'«" <J>-C'i/,\ Nicholson.

.

, „.

,

''^'*- *>•'"'«. J.Mirn. (ieol. S,,,.

LO...I.. vol. XXX., p. rm, pi." " I. -J. ngs. , Hiid 7 o.

''**"•'• Kep. «;eol. ,S,, ohi< •

H-.pt.2,p. I!)s,pl.21,fi,,v, .,.„
" « „ «, «/>.

^^'f-
-^"n "'"I -Mag. Nat. Hist.,

^"'^o.^V'Omr^/a.o/^,„;,^.,,,,,
Nicholson.

. mL 'st^-^'!j'' ^' "J^,^^-
Monticulip, :.&o.. p. laC'tig
20.,an(lplo (iga. 1 and 1, «-/,.

'I
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nnln.lom,ll,i .jtan/i", UUIoli IHh«. ( iool. S«r^
.

( 'uiitt.lx, Omtr.

Micro I'lil.iimt. ('(nril»riiSilHr.

rmkM, *ii., vol. I., |)t. _', |i :Ci,

fffmolry,»"";»-»-!li^< riikl. IHim. Br,y..w.aU.wt.rMiliu',\lim..

(ill Vdl. 111. Final Hup. lieiil.

iukI Xrtt. Hii«f Siii'v. Miiiii.),

|(
•-••.•?<.

Low.T \m\», T. C. Westoiv, 1H81
;
" sevoral fragments,"

Hytmopor.x i»KLi<".vnJi..\, Nicholson. (Sp.)

Clh.>.t,^ ,l,/irni,ihi^. Nieli<.Wm..lH75. Kep. (Jfol. Suiv. ((hi.., vol. II., pt. '2, p. HM».

pi. •.'!. rigH. KiiiuH), '(.

It >• Whitcavi's iHSd. (;eo.Suiv.ranailii,liep. I'liiKi. 1H7H 7lt,p.41M'

.:,ffhoi>oin ( .') <h/i<nh,/a,VUic\\.\Hm. (ieol. .Siiiv, Caim.la, Coiitr Micro. PhIhouI.

( 'aiiil)ro-,'><ilur. rockH, \i'., p. .'<»(.

Lower beils, Dr. K. W. Ells, 187'): one specimen.

Ih-Tiioi'OHA HTIUAT.\, Ulrich.

llytho/wm .^h-ialn, VUkh !«>«•. <lc<>l- ><'i'v. Ctinmla, Contr. Micro- I'ali.'oi.t. Can..

hro Siliir. rockM, \c., [i. 'M\.

Lower beds, Dr. U. W. Ella, I.S75 : one specimen.

PETKiOPuiA SCAHIOHA, Ulrich.

PeJijopora M,-alnom, Ulrich . . ISS1I. ( Icol. .'^iirv.Canada, ( '<mtr. MicroPalc-ont. Cain

liro-.Siliir. rockn, iVc. , p. 'M.

Lower beds, Dr. 11. W. Ells, 1S75, one specimen, and T. 0. Weston,

18S4, two specimens.

MoNOTUYPEi.LA QUADHATA, Rominger. (Sp.)

fihHett'i qwidrata, Rominger IH<i(l. I'riK;. I'l.ila.l. Aca.l. Nat. Sc, p. 1 Hi.

Chi^!>l>'. rhomhi.Hs, NiclioNoii 1«74. Quart, .loiini. (ieol. Soc. Lon.l., vol.

X.X.X., p. .->()7, pi. 'ill, figs. 11, a''-

.< 11 <i lH7."i. Uf]). (ieol. Siirv. Ohio, vol. II., pt.'i,

p. "iOl, pl. 21, lig». l^Hiiil 1-2, a.

II « " I87t'). Ann. it .Mag. Nat. Hint. Ser. 4, vol.

XVIII., p. H(i, pl. -), figs. 1,™-/).

Moutkulitmn re.ctamjularU, Whitfield. . 1H7.S. Ann. Kei). (ieol. Surv. Wiscons. fof

1877, p. 70.

It II " .1S82. (ieol. Wiscon., vol. IV., p. 240, pl.

11, figs. 11 and 12.

/tnt(nfi,mit Mitnll

Atihroi-li Ilia n It'll

J/i/d/ium I/ai-ri''il,

Si-e/i/ro/tora/aritfa,
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MnnHn,li,mra (Mo,wti'y,^i) ,,„„U,-n/,i,
Nii'hoUoh

,'*^'- ^"•".fiir.uiu,! All. limiiiH Moiai^nlj.

"*'*"• "<"''• Xiiiv. C.mmla, Confr, Mi..|„
I'alaont.C.unl.roSilur. r.K'kM, .<(,. v„i i

|tt. L', |i. ;i(i,

r..w.... 1,.,|H, T. C. WeHton, 1«84: "HHveral fru.Mneats."

IUtostoma .M.vmtohevmk, I'lrich.

Ulnui.
.

l,S,s.l. (.,,,,1. suiv. Ca.m.k, Coutr. .Mie„,.|>aL,.,.„t
< a.ul-ro.Silnr. lork.. \,,, p. ;|;(. ,,|. u, ,i^,., ;), ;), „.„.

I^wor l.,.,H T. C. WestuM a.ul A. MeChurK I MM,: - s.v,rfr/il siimil

AHTIlH(.(r,KM.\ WOULAHK, Ulrich.

Ar,hro,^„.a,.,,,,.,.,,vUi.U..^SH,. u.,A. Sn... Cn,.,,, r,.„t... Mi.,.,..,.,., .t
Cuinl.m.Si,,,,.. r,H.k«, *c., p. 4.-.,

..IH(M>. tie,,,. S„,v. I,li„„iH. V,,,. VKI., p. ,i,,, ,,| .,.,

Lower beds, Dr. |{. W. Ells, JS7:,, «nd T. C We
segments."

estoii, 1«,S4: "several

Helopoua Harhisii, James.

Ulr.d,..,HHI.. (.e„l. Suvv. Cana.la. Cmtr. .Micro.|'a,„.ont. Cam-
bro-Siliir. i-ockN, ito., j). 4.-).

Lower beds, D.-. R W. Ells, 1875, ami T. C.' Weston. 1884 : "a nu>„-l)er of very slender .segiiionts."

1 -4.

.ScEPTROpoRA KACUI.A, Ujrich.

S'V>'ro,>ora/an^„, UlriC.
. ,8S,S. .A,n. .JeologiBt, v,,,. I., p. 22J).

.1«H!). (ieol. Surv. ra„a.la, Co.ur. Micro- I'ala.ont.
( uml,n..,Ml„r. rooks, *u., p. 40, Hg... 2, a-,1.

Lower beds, Dr. R. W VAU sr-. ,.,„i n, ^ ,„
««.nents," abundant.

'

'
'"' '^ ''• ''"•^^"'

^

"^^^-''^^
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I'tilodictya Whitkavksii, I'lrich.

I'lUmliitya ItAiV. anwi, Uliidi.. I Sfflt. (Ji-ol. Siuv. ('aiiiidii, Coiitr. Micro I'lilu'ont.

I'aiiilirii.Silui-. rocks, itc, p. 44, pi. VIII., lign. I,

I, a->'.

fidwer l)?(ls, T. C. Wcstoii ami A. McCliiirle.s, 1884 : one comparatively

large and two sumll sjiecimens.

DiCKANOPOUA FRACILIH, Billings. (f^I'.)

Pli/oilirlyri frwii/ix, Uilliiig.s. . ISHU. (ienl. Siirv. Ciumilii, Cat. Lowt-r .Silur. Koss.

Aiilico8ti, p. It.

*ViW()/)om/m(/i7i.<, Whiltiflcl. lSS-_». (it'ol, Wiscoiis., vol. IV., p. -2'y;i, pi. •_', tig.

'24.

Difmiio/iom /niiii/i", VUivh. .\XX\^- <ii'ol. Surv. I'liiiiulu, ("oiitr. Micro I'liliioiit.

CuimIho Siliir. i'()ck.i, itc, |>. 40.

Lower IhhIh, T. C. Wostoii, 18S4 : "several segments, more less com-

plete."

Dk^haxoi'dka KMACKiiATA, Nicliolson. (!^p.)

/'H/oilir/i/ii iiiifinnifd, Xicliolsoii . . IST"). Anil. & .Miij{. Nat. Hist., .Sur. 4, vol. .\V.,

p. 17!», pi. 14, ligH. 5, nil.

" " "
. .Hi'i>oil (icol. .Smv. Ohio, vol. 11., |>t. 2, p. -Mil,

pi. '2'i, i\nx. ."> and .">, (i h.

Diridiio/ioiu tmanrnta, Uliicli. . . ISSil. (icol. Smv. Canaila, ("imtr. Micro- I'lilicont.

('HniliroSihir. rocks, itc, p. 40.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 18S4 ; "a single imperfect segment."

(lONIOTKYI'A H1I,ATKI1AI-I.S, lliricll.

</«Hi«^ /•(//'« /</A(y>iyr-/ it, Ulricli. . I «Si». (Icol. Snrv. ("aniula, Contr. Microl'alaout.

(aniliro-.Silnr. nicks, Ac, |». 41, tigs. 1, "2 ami .S,

and 1.1. !l, tig. I.

TAiwer beds, Dr. 11. W. ICils, ISTo, mid T. C. Weston, 1884 : seven or

eight detached segments.

I'aoiiyoictya iikxaoonalis, Ulrich.

J'nchi/ditli/a hxwioimU^, Ulrich.. I SSI), (icol. Surv. Canada, Contr. Micro-I'ala'ont.

Candiro-Silur. rocks, ki\, p. 42, pl.J>, figs. 2,2, a-r.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : one specimen.

Upper beds,

valve, the max
Not a \ estigo (

structive half c

I'roiliicin iiniirnii

Orlhix iiiriirnitii, (

S/r<)/)/i<»iii 11(1 iniin

L'/i/„ii„ fi/ii,x/u,

S/rit/ilioiiii III! /Hill

.

S/ropfiomi iia iiniin

\VinclielI <t Sc

Lower beds, T
of the dorsal val

l>een examined, i

or to S, iieffferfa,

!<lri>)ilti,„ii nil flurlui

liowerlwd.s, Dr.

i.stic shapi^ and sui

^vitli the inner si

interior of that va
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BKACHIOl'ODA.

DiNOHOLUs. (Species indeterminahle.)

Upper heels T. C. Weston. 1884 : a hu-^e but very i.nperfe.t sindev-dve, the n.axu„um l...e.ulth of which is ..eady two L-he a. a f'

structive halt of the valve is preserved.

Stkoi-i.-omkna incuuvata (/) Shepard.

/'I'Oi/iic/n iiiiitrratii, ShvunvA is-iu \. i
'. '•|"inl....|,s.t,S. Am. .Inuni. Sc. ai„IArtM. v„I. wxiv „

.v.iHt.lma......lH4,{. K.M,Ha, sur 1.. Sy«t. .sil,„, ,i.. lAmm.,. S..,,.

^,, .
t.M.t.-.. ,,. ;{s. ' ''

r>n(>/ifl<>iil)ii(liitiii'ijii Oivcii lull <• II' •

' " " '«•<;«• '-"-I. I'A,,1. I„„„, Wisions. ami III.. „ 70
,

I'l- I", Hl'. -2.
I •

.

/.'7)/.c/wy,/,V,.i./„, Hall IS47 |.„i v v l
,'^

.'"'• ^- ^•"^' ^"'- •- V. ••(, pi. ;tl.., (|^..M.

"^""''"""""".^""'"'^ m„i,„, ,s5rra, .N,a. I,1..„,„,U.,.,, , „ .„,,
<!«•*. I uiiil 2.

• •• 1- -"•>.

tv J
" •'•'<•»•'• <ft'ol. ('ami(li(, p. i(i4 (i,, |.i.)

^''op/iomniatiiniirn/a{Shv],iiv,\)

Wincliell * S......l,e..t ;,S,.;,. ,..„,,. si,.., „„,.,,,, ,„.,,^ ,,,
liK's. :{6.40. '

' •

Lower beds. T. C. Weston, 1 884 : a specimen showing only the exteriorof the dorsal valve, so that a..conIi„, ,.. M,, Sohuehert. bv whoi , tbeen examine
.
it is doubtful whether it should be referred to thi s J :

StROI'IIOMKNA KM!(Tno.SA, Milliiifrs.

sn-„pho,n.u.jurn,os„, Bi,li..«H „„, ^, .,, ^.^^ _^___, ^^^_^^ ^^^
^'•« !» '>7.

'''^'•-- "<"•• Siiiv. Camulii, I'aj.

''•""'•• ^••'' '. P- l-'.'i, Hk's. lO-J,,, /,.

.. ., ,, „ '^''•'- '''"'• < anada, 1.. •i(l!», lii;, -io;
"'^"

'«!•-'. I'Hi. N. V.„k,voI. Vlil.,,„:

U.m4.i,ll&,S.,huclu.rt. I.S!I,T Lmv.r Silur. l!ra..|,. Mi„,,
p. ;«•.-). |,i. .•(!. iig.s. |.|.|7.

I..werl^ds Dr. U. W. Klis. l87a, a .iorsal valve, showing the .-haracter
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Rafinesquina Cekes, Hillings. (Sp.)

Slro/ihomnia Cms, Billings. . lS(i(l. Ciiimil. Xiit. mid (Jcol., vol. V., p.."i4.

" " " ..IS()2. (kol. .Siiiv. ("iiimila, I'iil Foss., vol. I., p. 1 1!).

ProlMibly a variety of /'. td/iriinln (Connul).

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : two perfect and several imperfect

specimens.

Otihis listnilinm

Orthix 'trinlitln.

SlriijihodH iKt iiifiii.1

Lept.i%xa nmtens, Billings. (Sp.).

IJilliiigs. . ISdO. Camul. Nat. uml (Jeol., vol. ^'., p. ");{.

"
. . l.S(i2. (!eol. Surv. Caiuwla, Pal. Foss., vol. I., p. 118,

tigs. J)7 ami 97 ft.

Lower beds, Dr. 1{. W. Ells, 1875, andT. C. Weston, 1884 : abundant.

On page 413 of -'the Lower Silurian Bracliiopoda of Minnesota," * by

N. H. WincheJl and Charles Schuchert, the following passage occurs.

*' In Anticosti Strophomena nutans, Hillings, occurs, which as far as ex-

ternal characters are concerned, appears to be identical with .specimens

from Wilmington, Illinois, examined by one of the writers. The interiors

of these show them to be a species of Lepftnia, Dalman, and they are

a])parently closely related to /,. unicostata.'' The specimens of S. niteiis

from Anticosti in the Museum of the Survey do not show any of the

characters of the interior of either valve, but, in a perfect example of that

species from Charleton Point, there is a single rib, larger than any of the

others, in the median line of the ventral valve, as in the typical form of

L. iriiicosfata.

Orthis (l)iNoKTiiis) FHOAvrrA, Winchell and Schuchert.

Oviliii xiiliijiiiii/mfa, \Vliitt'a\ t'.H (as of Hall). . IHSO. (ieol. Surv. Canada, Re|). I'rogr.

lS78-7!t, p. .".OC.

Orffii-: /ironri/(i, Wiuilii'll & .Sfluicliert IHffJ. Anitr. (leologist, vol..IX.,p. lIM).

1892. Bull. Minn. Ac. Xat..Sc., vol. III.,

p. :«•_>, pi. .'), tigs. IS'21.

" " " 1893. LowerSilur. Biach. Minn.,p.4;<l,

))1. ;V2, tigs. .51 .")7.

Lower beds. Dr. R. W. Ells, 1875, Dr. R. Rell, 1879, andT. C. Weston,

1884: abundant, large and well preserved. Upper beds, T. C. Weston,

1884: numerous good casts of the interior of one or both valves. The

late Mr. E. Billings, who had seen the specimens collected by Dr. Ells

at Stony Mountain, regarded them as a coarsely ribbed variety of Orthis

^ifM/imfhata, Hall.

*F.xtracted from vol. III., of the Final Kepmt of the Minin'sota (U-ologiial Survey

l^hytichrihilla iiirreh
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OrTUIS (DaLMAXELLA) TE.STITI.IXAHIA, Daliiian.

0,v/„-w,../,„/,„.,,VM)al„,a,....lS2S. K..„gl. Sve„.ska Vct-Acul. Ha„,ll f,,.- IH-K
p. n->, pi. 2, fig. 4.

« /;

'

, •

, i'
.^

<^'""'-'">
•• •'«•«'• Ann. He,.. \. V. .;,.,i. .s^.v., ,,. (j.s.

fig. ;{.

OrlhUt,s„„lli,„na(^) K.nnions. 1,S42. Il.i,k.,n, p. 404 fig 4
Or,ln. fe.fudi.ana, Hall ,S47. IVl X. V,,k. vol. I.", p. , ,;. ,.,. .,,, «.. , an,l

p. 2S8, pi. 7!», fig. 4.
"

'

;; ;;

Uillmg,.
,

.
lW,i. Ca.m,!. Nat. a.ul <;<.„1., vol. I., p. 4(., fig. |.

...IStU. (W'ol. Cana.ia, p. Id.-., fig. *I44.
(And of n„..,erou.s Xortl, Ai.KTioa,, and Kurop.an paLoontologists.)

Lower beds, Dr. 1{. W. Ells, 187o, Dr. H. Bell, 1879, an.l T. C Wes-
ton, 1884: abundant. Upper beds, T. C. Weston, ISSl- numerous
natural casts of the interior of the valves.

RinNciiOTKEMA ix.EguivALvis, Ca.steJneau. (Sp.)

'
'

"'t'^'"^'"'"
• •

'^-f'<- Iv<.sai .siir 1,. Nystenie Silur. du I'.Ainoncj.

., . ,
.Vptentr., ,.. 40, pi. 14, fig. 8.

AM,,,,. u,n;h...r.ns (partin,), Hall.
. . 1847. PhI. X. Y,n% vol. 1., pp. ,4(i, 2S!., pi. ;«,

oi . ., . ''Ks- !•< nil.
I,fii/iffiniif//a ,in;(/,is,rii.> (partini),

'^™"«'' Canad. Xat. and Ceol., vol. I., p o,,;
fjus

M!/>^rho,n//ai>,m:h.sr.„., HiUing.s.
. . |86;i. ( ic-,.I. ( anada, p. 18 fi. r.-j

Llij/iirholremu iinqulm/ris, U'inchell
.{-••.•

* ''"''•''''^'•'
'«'«• f">"or Sih,,.. I!.a..|,iop. Mi„,,, ,, 4;^,, ,,

.S4, fig.s. !)-2.-..

Upper beds, T. C. ^^-eston, 1881 : well preserved natural casts of the
interior of two perfect shells.

Rhyxchotrkma capax, Conrad. (Sp.)

AOyp,, ra,,ax, Conrad ^o, ,,„„,,„, \.. , ^,. j,,^.,^ ^^^

y, ,

yilL, p. 264, pi. (, ng. ii
^'..V/<''/»vvW,».v(partun)Hall .847. Pul. N. York. vol. I., ,, ,|^ ,,,.

'". %» i;^', nnd l:i, k-,1.

Billings.... I ft;,(i. Canad. Xat. a/: 1 <;i.ol., v..|. i, ,,

,,, ,

iil'7 figs. 1.5-l().
A A.V)^c/(o.»//fi»«r/v/,M,.f„., (partin.) Hall... 1 862. (Jcol. Wiscon.-., ml. / ,

-5

%*<• •"'-7.

,,, , ,

' '
''"""*r's 1«M (.col. Canada, p. 21 1, figs. -il.S „..Lhinnhoinma rfipax, Winoliell and

!,». ^i.% r/

J <''"'. j.,ower .Snui I

,,.+«../
'
.1 -!, see for a .^..piett Hat of

*y'i' WsspKcif.'. ^.iU,figs.3o.;)
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Lower beds, Dr. R. W. Ells, 1875, Dr. R. Bell, 1879, and T. C. W es

ton, 1884 : large, abundant and well preserved. Upper beds, T. C. Wes-

ton, 1 884 : several fine natural casts of the interior of shells of this

species.

RlIYNCHONELLA Anticostibnsis, BiUings.

Rhynchonella AritkoMtieiixiii, BiWingf 1SB2. (ieol. .Surv. Canada, Pal. Fosa.,

vol. I., p. 142, figs. 119, or.
"

". " 1863. Geol. Canada, p. 211, figs. 212, a-c.

Rhynnhoitdla ( ?) AntiroMtieiutiUfWincheW

& Sahuchert 1893. Lower Silur. Brachiop. Minn., p.

464, figs. 34, a-c.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : five specimens with the test pre-

served. Upper beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : three natural casts of the in-

terior of the shell.

Murchuoniu hicini.

MOLLUSCA.

PELECYPODA.

Byssonychia obesa, Ulrich.

Byxsonychia obe.xa, Ulrich. . 1893. Rep. Geol. Surv. Ohio, vol. VII., p. 630, pi. 45,

figs. 10-12.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : a cast of the interior of the closed

valves, which has been identified with this species by Mr. Ulrich.

Plethocardia. (Sp. uov. ?)

"Like P. iwberecta, Ulrich, but anterior side too imperfect for certainty.

On the other hand, the general aspect is decidedly like that of Whitella

megamboua, Whitfield, sp." Ulrich, in letter dated April 4, 1894.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1 884 : an imperfect cast of the interior of a

specimen with the valves closed.

Mmrhixonia hdliciiuita.

Lower beds, T. C.

(iA.STER0P01).\.*

Pleukotomaria bicincta. Hall. (Sp.)

Murrhuonia bicincta. Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 177, pi.

38, figs. 5 a-h, but not M. hiciiu-ta,

McCoy, 1844.

"All the siwcies of (Jastarojioda in this list are represented in the Survey collecsion

by mere cuhIh of the interior of the shell.
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^tirchuomafncmcta,Ha.\teT...
,«.„ „ .

««»xt;^?pr::f.T>
.VMrfAi>o«.a Jr,7/en, Hall .^II '^"'^ ""* ^'^- '"''('"^rt, .MoCov

' ^
*"''

"*'"• In first ed. of S. A Miller' A
Pleumomaria ,n»ncfa (Hall) Lin.Istr.n, I884''"sn,f

"p" '" '''•

•
««-»• Slim. Gastrop. a.ul Pterop. (^ot-

.
, , ^

'*'"''• P- '<)6, pi. 8, figs. 15.25Lower beds, T. C. Weston 188i «?

referable either to this spec^fr posI^Tr" ^'^'^^ '^^^^^^ *° ^e
the Hudson River formation of theSn^ti::?''"' ^"""^^' ^^-

Pr-EUROTOMARiA. (Species uncertain.)

Lower beds, T. C. Weston IHM m i

interior of shells, ei.her of which „'av beT f^.
^""'"'''^ ""''' «* <^he

oular, three times as broad a highC; ^ " f T^f ""' '"^^^^ ^'^"«-
an acutely angulated periphery and Tn L\- ^ ^^ ^^^*'^ ''^^"^«''

^P-'-e,
third of the diameter of the b^e Si^ 1

'" °''"P^'"^ ^^oufc one-
the Anticosti Group, at JunctTon cufftT''"'''''^

^™'" ^^-ision 1 of
Purvey, are labelled "P/eZ'Za2 . T*''

'" ''" ^'^"--» of the
-.thority of the late Mr. E.SZ Th!'

:"•?''" ^^^'^'''''^^'^ «" *^-
find any mention of that species in th« 1 T I"'

"'^''' '^^^^ ^^^^'ed to
ogue of British Fossils" (iS) ^tT '

'''"™' "'''^''^

(1868), or in the first volume of Fi. ^ ^^t^"
" ^^e^'^urus Siluricus "

(1888). but the name ' ::i?,r?^^
"Fo-ls of the British Islands

fossil by Professor John Ph hpl ^ TJsT T.
^"'''''' Carboniferous

"Oeology of Yorkshire."
^ '^^*^' "" '^' '^'^^^^ volume of the

MURCUISONIA HELLICINCTA Hall

fig. 7rt.
«J"t.,p. 18, «„,!,,. ,9^

Lower beds, T. C. Weston issivveston. 1884 .-several very imperfects, mens.

MuRCHisoNiA «RAcais, Hall.

.. .,,,
p. ^2. p..

.,«;;,''''"•' ^-0^««--. Dec,

v; I 1

<^"f>I. ( (ina.lii, p. 18,S ri^ iru
N.oholsc.. l„5. Hep.PHl.Prov^Ont f'/s^l ,o-6 ' •' '"' "fep-JO, fig. >.
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Lower beds, Dr. R. W. Ells, 1875 (one specimen), and T. C. Weston,

188 1 (six specimens).

Bellerophon BILOHATU.S, Sowerby.

Bellerophon hilobatiiK, >iovferhy. .lSfi9. In Murcliison'H Silur. Syst., p. 643, pi. 1 'J,

tig. 13.

" •• Emmons . . 1842. Geol. N. York, pt. 2, p. 39:}, and p. 392, fig. (>.

" " Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I.,p.l84, pi. 40, tigs. 3,rtf/.

" " Billings... 18B3. (ieol. Cimada, p. 184, tigs. 180, a-/>.

Ijower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : four small specimens, two of which

are nmch distorted.

Cyrtolites coMPREssrs, Conrad.

Phragmolites comprentuii, Conrad. AHiiH. Ann. Rep. N. York St., p. 119.

Cyrtoliten coinpre!<!fm, Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., p. 188, pi. 40, figs.

2, (I-/.

" " Whiteaves ..1893. Can. Rec. Sc, vol. V., p. 323.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 ; five specimens. This .species has been

collected also from the (Galena) Trenton limestone at Lower Fort Gai-ry

by Dr. R. Bell in 1880, and at East Selkirk by A. MacCharles in 1884.

Cyclora minuta, Hall.

Cyclorn mhmtn, Hall. .184."). Am. Journ. So. and Arts, vol. .\LV1IT., p. 294.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 ; one specimen, which has been

identified with this species by Mr. E. 0. Ulrich.

TrOCHONEMA U.MBILICATUM, Hall. (Sp.)

Pleurolomaria umhilicata, Hall 1847. Pal. N. York, vol. I., pp. 43 ami

175, pis. 10, figs. 9, a-h, and 38, tii;?

\,a-fj.

Trochonema umhi/trata, Salter 18,')9. (ieol. Snrv. Can., Can. Org. Rem.,

Dee. 1 , p. 27, pi. 6, fig. 3.

" " Billings 1 803. Geol. Canada, p. 14."), fig. 92.

Trochonewa umhiliralum, ^Vhiteaves 1893, Can. Rec. Sc, vol. V., p. 323.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 ; several specimens. In Manitobu,

T. iiinhilicatum has also been collected from the ((Jalena) Trenton at the

Dog's Head, Lake Winnipeg, by T. C. Weston in 18S4, and at Snaki',

Berens and Commissioner's Islands, in that lake, by D. B. DowHng and

L. M. Lambe in 1890.

Oifi

Orfkort rat S^lll•irk•tllne,

Lower beds, T. C.

men which appears J

Asc

Lower beds, Dr. 1

cast of the interior o

AptidoceraK iiiKiipie, Wli

Lower beds : the

kindly presented to t

Historical mui Scie

Apuidoreran, as it wa
ally referred to Litoo

the XaiitiJus Hermit

that genus, though w

Le

Liperditia suhri/timlricu ,

Lower beds, Dr. J

"complete carapace."

*Phviogeny of an Acq
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CKHHALOl'ODA.

Ohthocerah Helkirkenhe, Whiteaves.

(Mhortra.'t Sflkirk'tiixe.WlAtenvoa. .\m'>. Triiiis, Royal Soc. Canada, vol. IX.,
sect. 4.

J).
S'i, pi. S, figs. "2, '2, nh.

Lower f)eds, T. C. Weston. 1884 : a crushed and badly preserved speci-
men which appears to be referable to this species.

AscocEKAs. (Species undeterminable).

Lower beds, Dr. ]{. W. Ells, 1875 : an imperfect and badly preserved
fast of the interior of a shell belonging to (his genus.

LiTorERAs INSIGNE, Whiteaves.

Ai'mlocernsiiisiipif., Whiteaves. .. 18!){). Trans. Royal (Soc. Canada, vol. VU., sect

4, p. H-2, pi. 17.

Lower beds : the type of the species, a large specimen, which was
kindly presented to the Museum of the Survey in 1889 by the Manitoba
Historical and Scientific Society. This specimen is probably not an
Apndoreras, as it was at one time supposed to be, and is here provision-
ally referred to Litoceras on the ground that it is clearly congeneric with
the NantihM Hercules of Billings, which Hyatt has recently referred to
that genus, though with a query.*

CRUSTACEA.

OSTRACODA.

Leperditia subcylindrica, Ulrich.

ii/jerrfWa W>fy«irfnm. Ulrioli....l8»fl. Geol. Surv. Canada, Contr. Mioro-Pal.
Canibro-Silur. rocks, &c., pt. 2, p. 49, pi. 9,

figs. 4, ah.

Lower beds, Dr. JR. W. Ells, 1875, or T. C' Weston, 1884 : one
"complete carapace."

•Phrioffeny of an Ac<mirwl Characteristic, p. -Wft,

6i
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APARrHITEH MIVUTISSIMUH, Hllll. (Sp.)

Lrpfrditiu(ho,hUina)miiiuiiMima,Ha.\\
|h7i. Deaor. New. s,,,

Fogg. Hiiclgon R. (Jr., \,.

., „ p. 7.

" I«72. 24th Reg. Rep. N. V.

St. Cab. Nat. Higt., p. •j.'ll,

„ Pl- ^, Hg. i;i.

Hall ftWhitfiel.!.. 1875. Rep. (Jool. ,S„n

Ohio, vol. II., pt. 2, p. Ill:',

AparrhiU. minutimmw., Ulrich j^ho,

'

I'J^'J' „,„.^. ^.^,_^^
,^

Contr. Micro-1'al. ('aiiilm,.

Siliir. rockg,&u., pt. 2, p. 411.

Lower beds, Dr. R. W. Ells, 187r, : the right valve figured by Mr
Ulricli.

"^

Primitiella unicornis, Ulrich.

Leperditia nnk-orni., Ulrich
. .1879. Jour,.. Cincinn. Soc. Nat. Higt., vol II „ |„

pl. 7, fig. 4.

Ai>archite.s nnkornix, Ulrich .
.
1889. (ier.l. Surv. Cana.la, Contr. MicrcPal. Caml.n,.

„..,.., . . .„
"*''"'• '•"'-ks, &(^., pt. 2, p. 50, pl. 9, fig. II.

Pr.m.<..//a„„„.o^„„, Ulr.ch..l894. Lower Sih.r. Ostrac. Minn., p. 649, pl. 4;),

figg. 75-77.

Lower beds, the single valve referred to in Mr. Ulricii's Report ..iiL.

lished by this Survey.

Enrychilim Mani/ohei

Ttlradella qiiru/ri/irata,

SinpiJa lunatifera, Ulr

TelradtUa hmatiftra, Uli

Phimitia lativia, TTJrich.

PW,«,Vfa/«^rm, Ulrich.. 1889. Geol. Surv. Cana.la. Contr. Micro-Pul. Can,h,„.
Silur. rocks, *c., pt. 2, p. .50, pl. 9, figs. 8 and 8 a.

Lower beds, R. W. Ells, 1875, and T. C. Weston, 1884; several single
valves. '

Lower beds. Dr. R.

Primitia(?) (?Beyrichia) parallela, Ulrich.

I'rh,ntia f (^ lieyrirhia) parallela, Ulrich
. . 1889. (Jeol. Surv. (^ana.la, Contr. Miom-

Pal. Cumbro-Silur. rockg, &c., pt. _', p.

.'51, pl. 9, figg. 7 anil la.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : two imperfect valve.s.
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EimvciiiunA Ma»it(,iibs»i,, ui,.ioi,.

Lower beds. Or R W ttiIc ,, -

TETKADKI.LA QUAI.RILIRATA, Van. SIMPLEX.

%W,.^ .......... „.„ , u-,,.«.,.,. ,H7.. H... ..o,, ...... ohi... vo,. „.. ,.e

5/^^/.«/a qmdrUirata, Ulricli , Ja
''" '"*'•, P'" *' ''"X"- " "'"' 1-

'

p •, r';
^'"•^•- ^"•"'H'la, Contr. Micro-

HhI. ( aiM))io.Silnr. rocks, .tc, ,,t 2

'''^'-
•';'•"•"• t'">«i"n- .Soc. Nat. Hint..

!>• fwO, pi. 4(i, figs. Ml.
Lower beds, T. C Wesson i «m i . • i

«•V«.^^ Ulricl..
' ^* ^ "^ ''"^'^ ^''^'^«' ^he type of the variety

Tetradella lunatifera, Ulrich.

(^unbro-.S.h„.. rocks. Ac. pt. 2. p. ..o. p,. 9, figs.

^"•'-h...l890.^^Jo„rn. C.ncmn. .Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. XIII..

mi Lower .Silur. Ostrac. Mi„„., „. (jso fics
r.I riA ami pi. 4(i, figs. io.j4_

' 1
• "»". hgs-

Lower beds, Dr. R. W Eilo IST's. • i, iv. »r. i!,u8, X87D: a single valve.

jPalXrofthfcX^r-"^ '^t
"Contributions to the Miero-

k.vev in 1880
Can,bro-&.lu„an rocks of Canada, published by this

on page 688 of his meLir on L Lowef S
'^'''"

n'^
'*'"" ^'^'^")' '^"''

published in 1894 Mr U Lh .! T u""" O^^'-^^eoda of Minnesota,

h'-isicientificationifL™;'^*"'''^*'^''^''^

4
I
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TKILOBITA.

CaLVMENE I'ALLirKPIlALA, UrMii.

Culymfiieinllii-e.phiila,liree\\.. Axa-I. Mt)iii.gr. TniobitoB N'. America, \t. ;j(i,

CIlHt '2.

Cnlymnie. seiinria, Meek 1H7H. (ieol. Surv. Ohio, IMwont., vol. I., p.

ITM, |)1. 14, iigs. 14, ((/.

Calymmme inlli,^ithala, Clarko. . 1W»4. Lower Silur. PrilobiteB Minn., |). (199.

[.ower beds, T. 0. WeHton, 1884 : the cephalon, minus the free cheeks,

of a very .small specimen, which is referred to this species with some

doubt. It is moat probably identical with the species so common in the

Hudson River or Cincinnati formation of Ohio, for which, accordinj; to

Dr. Clarke, the name C. callkephala must be retained, but it may

possibly be referable to the C xenaria, Conrad, of the Trenton limestono.

Its anterior margin seems to be regularly rounded, rather than shovel

shaped. -,

OiiEiRURUS Icarus, Billings.

Chemirw Irarw<, BiWinga 1839. Canad. Nat. and (ieol, v.l. V,,

p. 67.

• • " " 1863. (Jeology of Canailn, p. 219, ti^. L'Sl.

Ceraurwi Icarus, Meek 1873. Oeol. Surv. Ohio, I'alu-ont., vol. I.,

p. 162, pi. 14, figs. 11. fi-c.

C7i;<.''-i,riw/<Ytnt.>i, (Billings), Whiteaves.. 1880. Geol. Surv. C'ai.Kla, Rep. Vn^v.

for 1878-79, p. 50 C.

i,ower bads, Dr. R. Bell, 1879, one pygidium, and T.C.Weston, 1884,

twtf pygidia.

ESCRINURUS RARICOSTATUS, Walcott.

Enrrinurwi rarkostatw, Walcott 1877. Adv. sheotn Thirty-first Kl>;

Rep. N.Y. St. Cab. Nat. Hist.,

p. 16.

<< «« " 1879. Thirty-first Reg. Rep. N.Y.

St. Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 69.

•• " Safford & Vogdes....l887. Proc. Acad. Nat. So. Philad.,

p. 167, fig. 2.

Lower beds, T. C. Weston, 1884 : one pygidium, and portions of two

glabellie that may be referable to this species, which was based upon a

pygidium only.
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PLATE IX.

Unless otherwise stated, all the figures are of uatiiral size.

MONOMEBELLA DURHAMENSIS (page 57).

Figure 1. The larger portion of the specimen described, showing the cardinal

area of the pedicle valve and the cast of the interior of the brachial

valve. The other part of this specimen is represented on Plate

XV., fig. 1.

Rhinobolus Galtensis (?) Billings. Var. (page 61).

Figure 2. Exterior of the pedicle valve of the only specimen known to the writer
" 2a. Interior of the same.

Pentamerus occidentalis, Hall (page 65).

Figure 3. Dorsal view of an unusually perfect specimen of this species.

" 3a. Lateral view of the same.
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PLATE X.

Trimerrlla Chioensis, Meek (page 54).

Figure 1. Kxterior of an unusually perfect and well preserved pedicle valve,

from Durham, supposed to be referable to this species.
" la. Interior of tlie same.

Pleurotomaria Halei, Hall. Var. (page 73).

Figure 2. Lateral view of a spucimen from Durham, showing the height of the
spire, and position and comparative prominence of the alate slit

band.

" la. Umbilical side of the same.

- M.Lambe.F.
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PLATE XL

Capuli's Canadensis {\)a\iv. 69).

Figure I. Cast of the interior of tiie shell of the only (tpecimen known to the

writei', iiH seen from iiliove.

Pleukotomauia V,^.euia, Billinf,'s (piij,'o 71).

Figure "2. View of ii guttii perulm iinpre-ssioii of a natural mould of theiipiual

side of a specimen from Durham.
" M. View of II similar impression of the undulieal side of a specimen

from lielwood.

Pleurotomakia velaris (page 72).

Figure 4. Lateral view of the type and only known specimen of this speeieB.

" 4a. Uml)ilical side of the same.

Pleurotomakia Eloua, Hillinj,'s (pa;,'e 74).

Figure ">. (iutta percha impression of a natural ni.iuld of the apical side of a

specimen from Durham, showing portions of some of the

peripheral spines.

" (1. Umbilical side of a specimen from Ahoyne, showing six long peripheral

spines and part of another.

Pleuroto.maria Galtknsis, Billings (page 75).

Figure 7. Lateral view of a gutta percha impression of a natural mould of a
specimen of this species, from Kelwood.

./S*
/.^
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PLATE XII.

Pleurotomaria Deiofeia, Billin<Ts (page 75).

Figure 1. Side view of the type of this species, from Elora.
" \n. Portion of tlie exterior of tlie test, tli-ee times tiie natural size, to

allow the surface markings.

Figun

Figure ."i.

" t).

Figure
'

Pleurotomaria Viola, Billings (page 76).

Umbilical side of the type of this species, from Gait.

MuRCHisoNiA. Species uncertain, (page 79).

P'igure ,S. One of tlie jjiecimeiis from Durham referred to in the text.

MuRCHisoNiA TURRiTiFORMis, Hall (page 84).

Figure 4. Side view of an unusually well preserved specimen of this species,

from Elora.

MuRciiisoviA BiviTTATA, Hall (page 82).

(Uittii percha impression of a natural mould of the exterior of a. shell

of this species, from Belwood.

Natural and longitudinal section of the upper part of a shell of this

species, from Belwood, showing the transverse, concave, calcareous
partitions of the earlier volutions of the spire.

L0XOPLOCU.S SOLCTU.S (page 84).

Side view of an impression in wax from a natural mould of the exterior
of a shel' of this species, from Flora.

Wax impression of a similar mould of a specimen from Belwood.
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

" 3o.

" 4.

PLATE XIII

EcoMPiiALua INORNATUS (page 85).

Cast of the interior of a shell of this species, from Durham.

LoxoNEMA MACJNUM, Whitfield. Var. (page 87).

.Side view of ii specimen from Elora.

PVCNOMPHALUS SOI.ARIOIDE.S, Hall. Sp. (page 88).

A,,ical side of a cast of the 'nterior of a siiell of this sjiccies, fioiii Dur-
ham.

Latecal view of tlio same.

Wax impression of a natural mould of the exterior of the umbilical
side of a shell of this apecies, from IJelwood, shewing the thickening
of the lip on the columellar side of the almost closed umbilicus.

Umbilical side of a cr.3t of the interior of a specimen from Behvood,
shewing that the umbilicus is deep and ratiier wide, when no ves-
tige of the test or of the spiral ridge around the umbilicus is

preserved.

Vertical section of a specimen from Durham, aliewing tlie test of the
inner side of the volutions, and the very jjrominent spiral ridge
around the umbilicus.

7. Umbilical side of a cast of the interior of the shell from Duriiam, with
tlie umbilicus almost tilled by the base of the spiral ridge and a
cast of the remainder of the ridge.

S. Umbilical side of a similarly preserved but smaller specimen from Dur-
ham.

PoLVTROPis suL'^'.-..u.s, Hall. Sp. (page 89).

Figure 9. (Jutta percha iMpression of a natural mould of the exterior of a shell
of this sp'cies, from Belwood.

" !)«. Umbilical si le of the same.

PoLYTHOPLs PARVCLUS (page 92).

Figure 10. The type and oidy known specimen of this species, from Durham.
" lOrt. Und)ilical side of the same.

6.
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PLATE XIV.

POLYTROPIH DURHAMENSIS (page 91).

Figure 1. Gutta percha iiuprosaion of a natural mould of [the exterior of^ the

apical side of a shell of this species, from Durham.

" 2. Umbilical side of a apeeimen with the test preserved, from^Durham.

HoLOFEA Gracia, Billings, (page 95).

Figure 3. Umbilical side of the original type of this species, from Gait.

SuBULiTES C0MPACTU8 1 Var. (page 96).

Figure 4. A small specimen from Durham, twice the natural size.

" 5. Another specimen from the same locality.

Paucispiral Operculum (page 96).

Figure 6. Exterior of the largest and most perfect specimen known to the writer.

Cyrtoceras Orodes, Billings, (page 103).

Figure 7. Ventral view of the original type of this species, from Hespeler. The

dotted lines indicate the position of the siphuncle.

" 7a. Outline of a transverse section of the same, showing the position

of the siphuncle.

H. Dorsal view of a specimen from Durham, supposed to be referable to

this species, with the test preserved, to shew the surface markings.

" 8a. Ventral view of the same, ground down to show the septa and

siphuncle.

"
8fc. Outline of transverse section of the same, at the larger end.

9. Ventral view of another specimen from Durham, also supposed to be

referable to this species, with the test preserved, and showing the

faint hyponomic sinuses of the incremental strire of the test.
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Figure '2.

Figure M.

Figure 4.
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Figure 7.
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PLATE XV.

MONOMKKELLA DCRHAMKNHIH (pa^O 57).

Interior of tiie Itrachiiil viilve, drawn partly from tli.' actual tent pro-

Ncrvetl on the suialler |M)rtion of the Hpeoinieu represented on I'lnte

IX, tig, 1, ami partly from a gutta percha mould of the caHt of tile

interior of that valve.

HiUNonoLUH Oaltenhih, Billings. Sp. (page 59).

Interior of the braciiial valve, from a gutta jierclia moidd of the cast of

tlic interior of tliat valve, from (ialt, reprogented upside down by

figure l.V_', on page ItW, of the tirst volume of the " Palifozoio

FossilB."

Ilionia Galtensih (page 68).

An unuHuully |)erfect and well preserved left valve of this gpeciea,

drawn from :v gutta percha improssion of a natural mould of the

exterior of tliat valve, from Flora.

Supposed Multispiral Oporcula (page 97).

.Side view of one of these supposed opercula, from Elora, with tlio thin

ealcareous outer layer or sheatli preserved.

Similar view of a large specimen, from Elora, with the outer layer not

preserved.

View of tlie larger end of the same.

Longitudinal section of one of tlieso oporcula, three times the natural

size, and slightly restored : a, tlie narrow, solid, inultispiral, central

axis ; ft, a second slender, solid and tightly enveloping calcareous

coil ; and '•, the thin (mter layer or sheath.

iLLiENUs Aboynensis (page 108).

Imperfect ceijhalon of this species, from Aboyne, i-iioru.

I'ygidium of the same.

Pleuhotomaria Townsendii (page 77).

Side view of the most perfect specimen known to the writer, drawn

'r ;iia wax impression of a natural mould of thee.xterior of a speci-

men from Durham, the slit band from the mould itself.
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